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"It Was a Most Unjust and
Inequitable Proceeding,"
Declares Gompers, President of A. F. of L
CHANGE
IN COST OF LIVING
NO

Maintenance of Way
ployes Are Penalized

Em-

Pr.)

Washington, May 29.
Attacking in caustic terms
the decision of the railroad
labor board with respect to
wages of maintenance of
way employes, Samuel Gompers, president of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor
declared today "it was a
most unjust and inequitable
proceeding.
"The minority
decision
which says that the new
age will not allow the
father of a family to purchase as much food as is
allowed an inmate of the
Cook county jail, leaves
little to be said in characterization of the action of
the majority.-

"The railroad workers waited
until July 20. 1921, for an Increase
in wages. During the four year
precsdlng the cost of living had

Priors Are Jlisli..
"Xlf'one will contend that' it
costs lets to live now than in 19!(i
The fact is there has been almost
no appreciable change in the cost
of living so far as the average family is considered.

Trices of
requirements are about us
as
ever.
Borne prices aru
high
higher', than ever. Rent, the
est single Item for every family,largremains as high as ever and in most
cases is higher.
"It is announced that the reduction Just ordered amounts to 13.2
per cent. My calculation uhuws
that the wage of thu lowest paid,
those getting 28 cents an hour, are
to be reduced 17. S per con: duwii
to 23 cents an hour. Those leant
ablo to stand the loss are hit hardest.
J'rnuli.cs Workers.
"The decision
tha
penalizes
workers and helps tho railroads. It
i ) another illustration of the unfitness of the ruilroud lubor bo.it d.
"Whatever prctenso of fairness
the majority may seek to throw
around its decision will be of no
value to thoBe who are to suffer
the reduction in wages, nor will it
convince workers anywhero of the
desirability of such tribunals.
"The decision comes to the workers on Monday morning. Monday
morning is getting to be tho regular time for delivering such messages to the worker from courta
and boards.
"Isn't it possible that a carious
public may be Inclined to
whether there Is not some question
connection between the grace and good
nature with which tho railroads accepted the recent order for a freight
reduction and the present order
for
this additional reduction In the
wages of a large group of railroad
workers?
"Railroads
are not noted for
easy acceptance of reductions in
their income. When the Interstate
commerce commission last week
ordered tho reduction of
rates the railroads were freight
almost
cheerful about it. Last Thursday
they called at tho White House and
remarked, upon leaving that thYv
had had a pleasant time. Now
comes the reduction with the indication of more wage reductions to
'follow.
.
"Stockholders Win."
"Perhaps tho public may remember that in its recent freight
rate reduction decisloh the Interstate commerce commission cut the
rate of reasonable returns from 6
per cent down to 5 per cent. Tho
wage reduction now ordered just
about equals tho missing quarter
of 1 per cent allowed in return on
railroad investments.
The stockholders and the workers have been
weighed in the balance and the
stockholders win."
day-to-d-

WEATHER

Denver, May 29. New 'Mexico:
Generally fair west, unsettled oast
portion Tuesday mid Wednesday,
Cooler
probably with showers.
Tuesday northeast portion.
Arizona:
Fair, Tuesday and
Wednesday; not much chunga in
temperature.
.

LOCAL REPORT.
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday,
recorded by the university;
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Upper left, heroes of two wars decorating graves in Boston; right. Red
in Britain; lower left, hnng squad from Rhine army firing salute
i ranee, rigni, ancoraico grave oi capt. Harold V. Aupperle, Hcd
Serbia.
Bodies of hundreds af World
membered, this Memorial day.
war heroes are still interred in
Red Cross
workers and the
countries.
And
foreign
American military still in Europe
the
of
these are being re
graves
have united to observe he da at
--

PIGTAIL INDUSTRY OF
CHINA IS THREATENED

BASEBALL

"

T INTERSTATE

EC E;

(By 'The Auehite4 Fkm.)
New York, May 29. If Anthony
Pentola had not been on his honey-

moon today, he would have attended the ceremony held by an American legion post In Brooklyn, unveiling of a monument to soldiers
who' diedi in tho World war. For
Anthony's name was conspicuous
among those cut on the face of tho
marble memorial.
Two weeks ago Just before his
marriage, Anthony attended an unveiling in Prospect park. His name
appoured third from the top. He
tried tQ convince the speakers on
that occssion that he was Anthony
Pentola, but they wouldn't believe
hlin and ho heard how bravely he
had died in France.
A member of tho company C,
di06th infantry, Twenty-sevent- h
vision A. K. Y., Pentola was
wounded at Cambral. He was
with other men to an ambu-ancA shell burst, the ambulance
Iraantiflntltlnti tnf
..n1.nJ
bearing Anthony's name was found
beside a less fortunate comraae.
"And that," said Anthony, "Is
how it came about."

Organizations Forming the
Various Leagues Cannot
Be Prosecuted Under the

e.

A

,

KILLED

pending-negotiation-

SANTAFE LINE

;

,

While no official action was
taken, the personal sentiment of
many of the executives represented
at today's meeting was decidedly
strong for additional wage reduc
As extions, it was announced.
pressed by one official "the roads
confidently expect that tlio rest
of the 1920 Increase will lie wiped
out to offset the $400,000,000 reduction in freight rates."

the gTaves of heroes who remain
in graves near the spot whare
they gave up their lives for the
cause of civilization.
been formed in the United States,
one of its objects being to diacou-ag- o
the making of double nets. It

estimated, the report added, that
unless the double net is driven off
the market the hair net business in
China will decline by 75 or 80 per
Is

"It is understood." the report
"that no definite agreement

Jjas been reached to give up tha
Consul Gauss at Importation of double nets, but,
.,
after consultation with the Chinese
.Manufacture of double hair nets, legation nt Washington, the prothe report said, threatens to re- posal was made to establish a hair
duce the human hair not business net guild in China, which, realizvery much as tha double net long ing the effect of the double net
outwears the siiiRle net and ad- manufacture on tho industry, would
vices in China indicate that an
undertake to discourage tho manuof hair net importers has facture of double nets."
,

s

"ATlNALmRh"
,

Washington, May
tion of ownership and control of
the Central Pacific railway by the
Southern Pacific company was ordered today by the supreme court
in an opinion delivered by Justico
Day. The decision in the case,
which was the last of the railroad
merger suits to come before the
court, held that the two lines wer
Justices Mclteynoldg
competitive.
and BrandeJs, because of their official connections prior to going
upon the bench, did not participate. Justice McKenna delivered
a short dissent.
The court directed that a decree
be entered severing the control by
tho Southern Pacific of the Central Pacific by stock ownership or
by lease, but in accomplishing that
end so far as compatible, said the
mortgage lien on the Union Trust
company of New York should bo
protected.
Terminal Lines and
The several terminal lines and
s
leading to San Francisco
bay which have been constructed
or acquired during the unified control of the two systems for con
venient access to the bay, and to
tho principal terminal facilities
about the bay, should be dealt with
the court doclared, "either by way
of apportionment or by provision?
for joint or common use, in such
manner as will secure to both companies such full, convenient and
ready access to the bay and to
terminal facilities thereon that
each company will bo able frcel
to compete with tho other, to serve
the public efficiently and to ac
complish the purpose of tho legis
lation under winch, it was con
Cut-Off-

cut-off-

structed."

The deal for the purchase of tlie Journal has licrn closed and

I will surrender control of publication with Wednesday's Ihsucs.
Sidney M. Well nml Ills nssociiilcs Mill assume control on Thursday, and I shall leave any niiiiouncciiirnt on that subject to Mr.
Weil.

I liavo sold the Journal for only one reason, and that reason.

inability (o finance myself so that my situation Is bearable
lo my family. Had tho comparative small necessary financial help
been (rffeied mo before I Mgncd a contract to sell, as it wis offered
afterward, I would have gone on Willi tho fight.

Is iny

Discouragement with the progress vtlilch tlio forces of good
government were making In New Mnta pluyetl no part In my
nctlnn. On tlio contrary nothing In the future seems to
mc more
certain tlian a complete jwilitlrul revolution this fall.
,
Nor did apprelH-nslorcgiirding tlio future of the Journal liuvo
nnyliiiiiir to do with my decision. Tho paper has prospered magnificently under its policy of service to the people mid was en.
counterliiff no further financial difficulties.
In fact it is puyln
u satisfactory profit villi a constantly growing patronage. The
troubles were purely personal with me. I did not think I had
myself when I took over this paiier. Tlio financial do.
pressloir- which affected my situation In my old home in Oklahoma, aided by my inability to inako necessary bunking connections in New Mexico because or the pressure f tho
polltlco-futaelal group, created a situation which threatened my finnneitil reputation. This being the one weak point in my armor, tho hired
publicity henchmen of the bis interests assailed me nt that point
In bitter dally screeds.
Tho effect on those vtlioni I love and for whose lion
I came
to New Mexico made h continuation of tlio situation unwise.
I
could not Imperil tho very lives I have been seeking to save.
When Influenced by thuse facts to sell I sold at tlio highest
prhwj offered. Tho consideration paid Is. satisfactory, but no more
than the paper is worth.
Its value lias increased considerably
since I have owned It. All that I linve said about the safely of
tho people's investments in Journal, bonds lias been proven true.
The margin of value which I said existed is shown to be there.
Had I been able to go on I would have put even
value in
tho proX"ity In the next two years. All of which greater
supports my
contention that ono who gives unselflili service to the people will bo repaid by the people for all that he does for them.
This experience has been
strenuous one during twenty-si- x
months. It has not made me eynlenl regarding life. In spite of a
concentrated
assault from the
combine which
would mhi almost, any other business, mine has prospered through
two years which linvo mined ninny papers because of tho depressed
conditions.
I step out of the paper with deep regret. I desired to finish
the task I had begun more than I have ever desired anything In
my life. - Personal ease, comfort and financial Independence meant
nothing to mo when compared to finishing this Job. I must simply
close tho door upon nil iny old plans and holies and proceed to
create new ones to take their place.
1 shall pot leave New Mexico.
Nor shall I abandon the
I have made unless tho people clearly indicate to mc thut theyfight
arc
satisfied with 'conditions and desire to. see the fight for a better
program at an end. This editorial is written In Chicago within
two hours after the sale has been closed and is wired for publication.
I therefore. have hnd no time to make nny
for tho future. " Vpon my return 1 will deote a few days toplans
winding up my
Journal .affairs and to seeing that all bond money is promptly returned, with interest.- - Immediately thereafter I will Inaugurate
plans to find out what the) peoplo of Xew Mexico wish mo to do.
I have not signed away my freedom of action, and Bin at liberty
to do what I deem to be best.
.
Whatever. I may do. tho ficht for good government and universal education and freedom must go on. Let us hope that others
will arise to take up the publicity end of tho crusade. New Mexico
must not be permitted to relapse into tho lethargy. Indifference
and hopelessness regarding public mutters which existed two years
Men and women who love this state must give time anil
ago.
thought and money to its iiolltlcal and economic redemption.:
To me the Journal renders have liecomo a great family. Day
by day I have felt as though I vtere talking to each one concern.
I shall miss tho great
Ing matters of vital mutual Importance.
privilege which my position afforded me. For a time I shall feel
lost.
But ono soon becomes accustomed to conditions and we will
forget.
To those who are wondering why I have been silent during
the days since the contract to sell was signed, I wish to say that
while I was not legally bound to silence, 1 felt morally bound to
turn over the paper in the exact status in which It was at the time
of signing the contract.
' ;
I shall carry on for
My militant fighting spirit Is unimpaired.
the people In whatever way opportunity offers. My readers will
never know the poignnnt regret with which I soy this- final farewell and bow myself off the slate as editor of this pupcr. If tm
regret from a reader follows mo 1 nin repaid.
VAKli C. MAGKK.
over-boug-

politico-financi-
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-
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Francisco bay to Sacramento and
to Portland, Ore."

fnsc Pending

iCRIIESTtlD
ETAIft Y

APPROVE

Supreme
Court Orders Dissolution
in an Opinion Delivered
by Justice Day.
(II j TL Aorlltrt I'rtM.)
29.
Dissolu-

Justice Day added, "in dealing with
the lines extending from

DRIVERS

Since 1014.

The case had been pending in
the courts since February 11, 1314,
when the United States asked the
United States district court of
Utah to restrain the two railroads,
the Union Trust company of New
York, and the directors and officials of the Southern Pacific under
and th-- j
the Sherman anti-tru1'aeifie railroad net. The United
States asserted that tho lines of ths
two railroads constituted competitive systems and added that the
ownership acquired by the Southern Pacific of a controlling interest In the Central Pacific be de
clared unlawful.
Reviews Roads'- History.'
A minute review of the history
of the two roads was given by Justice Day leading up to what he
termed "the outstanding facts" of
the physical operation of the two
railroads.
"The Central Pacific, with its
eastern connection at Ogden, forms
one great system of transportation
between the east and the west."
the opinion stated, "and the Southern Pacific, with its roads and
connections and steamboat lines,
forms another great transcontinental system for transportation from
coast to coast. The Central racific
somo eight hundred
constitutes
line of
miles of transcontinental
which it is a part. The Southern
Pacific system hns practically Its
own line of railroads nnd steamboat connections to New York via
Galveston and New Orleans."
The acquisition of the Ccnt-a- !
Pacific stock by the Southern Pacific was held to be unlawful un- 'Continued on Page Two.)

BONUS

BILL' WEDNESDAY
It

is

Expected to Follow
the Lines of the
House Measure
With
Loan Provisions,

Along

McCUMBErTwiLL
FOR SPEEDY

ASK
ACTION

Some Time May Elapse,
However, Before It Is Reto
According
ported,
Forecast of the Leaders
(l!y The A.anclnttil I'rmn.)
May 29. Approval

Washington,

the senate finance committee on
Wednesday of a soldiers' bonus bill.
following closely along the lines of
the house measure with its bank
loan provision, was predicted today
uy members of that committee,
republicans and democrats, after
the subject had been discussed for,
nearly two hours.
An informal canvass of the com
mittee today indicated
that thn
members were divided 9 to 6, for the
house measure with some modifications the
McCumber
plan. Five members, all republicans, were reported to favor the
Smoot proposition of life insurance
for the veterans in lieu of all other
forms of compensation, while ohm
committeeman, Senator Williams,
democrat, Mississippi, was understood to be opposed to any bonus
legislation.
A Itecianiation Provision.
Whether a land reclamation provision is to be instituted in the
McCumber plan is an open question
and consequently it may be some,
time before a bonus bill is reported
to the senate.
Chairman McCumber is anxious, however, that the
um tte reporteo oui in ine lnimeai- ate future and he expects to press
for action as speedily as is possi-blBy

e.

After reaching the senate the bill,

in the usual course, would go to tits

senate calendar to remain uhtu
called up by Benator McCumber.
of opinion
There is a difference
among republican .leaders as to
should
whether the bonus
displace
the tariff bill at any time soon, so
the probable time at which the
senate will gut into the bonus fight
is indefinite.
Senator McCumber is of the
opinion that the senate can dispose
of the measure with a lew days of
consideration but this view is no.
shared by all leaders.
Long Discussion.
Opponents of a bonus in any
form as well as opponents of the
amended house bill are prepared
for a long discussion on the ques
tion.
Both the McCumber and smoo'.
r.lnn have been outlined in some
a.
detail to President Harding with oC
view of obtaining an expression
comHie
opinion from him, but
mittee went ahead today with their
consideration without having received any word from the executive.
prop
Proponents of the Mccumuer
osition believe that he will approve
that form of bonus if passed oy
congress, but publicly at least, the
president has given no indication
of a change of mind since ho told
thn house wavs and means commit
tee to finance the bonus with a sale
tax or postpone enactment of mu
legislation.
Service Certificates.
Aside from a provision to pay
cash to veterans whose compensation would not exceed $50, the McCumber plan would provido for adjusted Bervlce certificates on towhich
loan
banks would bo authorized
funds during the first three years
ana ine nvaauiy inricuini
the twenty years of the life of the
certificates. The certificates would
have a face value equal to about
three times tho amount of the veterans' adjusted service credit at
the rate of $1 a day for domestic
service and 11.25 a day for foreign
service and the total would be
payable at the end of twenty years
or sooner upon the death of th
Interrupts His Week End holder. There
also would be profor vocational training and
Cruise and Sees Middies visionsand
farm aid. These and the
home
feature are alWin; Is Due to Arrive in cash and certificate
most identical with, those in the
house bill, but the land settlement,
Washington Today.
feature in the
or reclamation
(Br Th Awoclnted Frrw.)
on Page Two.)
IContlnued
Annapolis, Jld May 29. Presi
dent Harding Interrupted his Chescruise on the
apeake liay week-en- d
WRITE TODAY FOR
Mayflower today by stopping off at
the naval academy and watching
SAM'S FREE
UNCLE
the ball team trounce Its traditional
opponents from West Point by a
BOOK.
LAUNDRY
score of 8 to 7.
Mrs. Harding, Secretary and Mrs.
Learn, the correct way to
vyeeks, Secretary and Mrs, Fall. A.
v. ijnsKer, cnairman or tne snip
plan your laundry room, the
ping board and Brigadier General
proper equipment to use, all
persona!
about rinsing, starching, hangSawyer, tho president's
physician, came ashore with him.
ing, drying, sprinkling and
while Attorney General Daugherty
ironing.
landed earlier and visited relatives.
Be familiar with the differat Johns Hopkins hospital outside
ent processes in washing cotof Baltimore.
tons, linens, woolens and silks.
After lunching with r.ear Adml- Understand how to whiten
of tho clothes when they are yellow.-horal Wilson, commandant
academy, the whole party went to
to test soaps In fact,
the ball game. On the front seat
learn how to overcome every
over the huge house assigned to the
problem of home laundering.
army team, the president sconced
F.xpert advice and Informahimself, score card in hand .
tion on this important houseAs the Joyous "middy"! crowd
hold work Is contained in a
broke out into the field at the end
free booklet issued by the
of the game, the president and his
States delations Service.
out of the gates, and
party hurried
Our Washington Information
the fast - Mayflower Darge swung
Bureau will secure a copy of
them off shore to the yacht
this publication for any reader
with equal speed. The Mayflower
who fills out and mails tho
is due to arrive In Washington early
'
coupon below, enclosing two
tomorrow.
cents in stamps for return postage. Be sure to write your
2 LAND OFFICES MAY
name and address on tho lines
of the coupon.
NOT BE DISCONTINUED
st

Tenth

Annual

500-Mil- e

Sweepstakes Automobile
Race Will Be Held on Indianapolis Speedway.

cent.
said,

COAIITTEEif

States

A like course should be pursued,

Cross workers at graves of Yanks
over bodies of soldier dead still in
Cross worker, near Nova Van ah,

Act.

d

COLLISION

(Bt Tbe Aawtciuted I'rei'.)
29. China's
4: A'ih!njUJni'v.3U.)'
export pigiail industry is threatened by the preference of American
Women' for double hairnets, according to a report to the commerce de-

partment from

:

Anti-Tru- st

'

Tsinun.

(Bj The Atsoi'luled Trait.)
ProfesWashington, May 29.
sional bnseball as conducted by
teams operating under the national
agreement. Is not Interstate commerce and the organizations forming, the various loagues cannot be
prosecuted under the. Sherman act
as combination In restraint of
commerce, the supreme court today decided in a case brought by
the Baltimore club of the defunct
Federal league.
Contending that it had been the
victim of a conspiracy by which
the officials of the Federal league
"had sold- out'' to the National and
the American leagues, tho Haiti-mor- e
IN
TWO
club entered ttie federal
court at Philadelphia, but permitted its suit to lapso
with representatives of organized baseball for a satisfactory
settlement.
Failing, it instituted a
suit under the Sherman act in the
courts of the District of Columbia,
claiming triple damages for the
losses, it had suffered whon the
Federal league disbanded.
Jury Verdict Trebled.
A verdict for 1 50,000 was obEngineer and Fireman Lose tained before a Jury in the supreme
court of tho district, which was
Their Lives When Trains trebled
under the Sherman act and
made
240,000, but gjbis was set
Crash Headon Near Fort aside
by the district court of appeals.
Madison, Iowa.
...
The opinion o'. the supreme
court, delivered by Justice Holmes,
(Br Tht
Prc.)
held that games by teams in the
Iowa, May 29.
Burlington,
James Eaton, Chicago, engineer of national agreement "are purely
state
affairs."
(he California Limited, and Dewey
baseball playnr
Taylor, Fort Jla'dison fireman on In A professional,
traveling the .circuit, he conthe "Scout," crack transcontinental
Santa Fe trains, were killed and tinued, is no more engaged in inCharles Klrkhuff. Santa Fe gen- terstate commerce than "would be
sending out a
eral foreman, of Corwlth, 111., was a firm of lawyei
member to argue a case," or a
colseriously hurt in a head-o- n
lision between the two trains at the "Chautauqua lecture bureau sendsouth approach to the Fort Madi- ing out lecturers.',' In neither case,
son bridge at 4 o'clock Monday Justice Holmepointed out, does
the person engage in commerce
morning.
R. E. Van Loo, a fireman, and simply by gosng into another stnte.
The contracts by which the Balten passengers were In the Fort
Madison hospitals suffering from timore club alleged professional
injuries. The injured passengers; ball players were made "chattel
. Jerkin. Berkeley Calif., slaves," was given approval by the
Fred
court which declared "the restricscalp torn, body bruised.
Mrs. Anna Veveska, Cleveland, tions by contract that prevented
the plaintiff (the Baltimore club)
Ohio, cuts on face.
O. Goughnow, Oakland,. Calif., from getting players to break their
cuts.'
bruised,
legs
bargains," was not an Interference
Arthur Grove, Chicago, left leg with commerce.
Injured.
Mrs. M. A. Marriott, Cincinnati,
3 0TER0 COUNTY BANKS;
Ohio, chest bruised.
Mrs. I. Cohen. Montreal, Que.,
ARE MERGED INTO ONE
dislocation.
neck sprained, possible
cuts on face
T. Cohen, Montreal,
I
and arms.
(Special Corrpoinlw t" The .lonronl
Mrs. Stella Ramsey, Detroit, inAlamogordo, N. M.. May,2. The
Alamogordo State bank;, has abjury to nfcfc and spine; serious.
Gustav Bmaria, sorbed the People's State bonk of
Mr. and Mrs.
Alamogordo and the First State
Norway, cuts on head and body.
The wreck was caused by "the bank of Cloudcroft. under tbe name
'
Scout," train number one, running of the Alamogordo State bank.. The
past stop signals and crashing Into capital stock will be sv.uuv, w:m
the engine of train number two, at a surplus of J25.00O. The officers
C. Blanchard, are:
a crossover track,-MSanta Fe division superintendent,
President, Charles K.t Mitchell:
said. . ...
first vice president, H. M. Vickery;
second vice president, J, Kmmett
DR. YEN RESIGNS.
Gregg; cashier, Guy" Adklns; assistLondon, May 29. A Reuter dis- ant cashier, Ed LeBreton. ,
W.
Dr.
The above with the iddltton ot
patch from Pekin says that
W. Ten, the iordgn minister, re- Dr. J. R. Gilbert and J. W. Bennett,
signed Saturday and left for of Alamogordo, will constitute .d
Shanghai today.. The dispatch add board of directors.
Misses Jessie Pierce and Gertrude
(hat Jr, Ten apparently Is making
wav for Dr. Wellington Koo, who McXatt will be stenographers in the
arrived In rckin Sunday morning. bank,
.
j,
car-rlc-

(Bv The A.nnclnled FreM.)

New York, May 29. The 10 per
cent reduction in freight rates ordered by tho interstate commerce
commission, effective July 1, will
be accepted by the 37 railroads of
the eastern division, it was decided at a special meeting of officials of these roads today.
It also was decided to enter a
formal protest against the findings of the commislnon that on and
after March 1. 1922, the fair return on railroad investments, as
provided by tho transportation act,
shall be 5
per cent. There was
no consideration of wags or passenger rates.
L. F. Loree, chairman of the
eastern presidents' conference, said
tonight the conference "felt the
roads had no other alternative except to put the rates Into effect
without a formal protest."
Regarding tne matter of a "fair
return," he said the conference
"believes this return is lower than
required by law and will not
enable the railroads to finance
themselves to the extent that they
should bo able to do in order to
render adequate service to the pub
lic."

fip-h-

been rising steadily. The railroad
workers had been compelled to
bear this increased cost without
any compensating; wage Increase. SOLDIER REPORTED AS
It 'is proposed now to put wages
KILLED IN WORLD WAR
bacK where they were before the
increase of 1920.. IS ON HS HONEYMOON

1

Wti7W?&Ml

Im-..-

and

the Railroads Helped by
the Ruling, He States.

9

(By The Annociated

CONTROL OF

United

De-

cide on This Action at a
Special Meeting of Officials Held Monday.

ful; Cyanide Restored to
Free List.
Washington, May 29. The senate finance committee majority,
in charge of the tariff bill met
its first reversal today, being upset twice in fights led by the republican agricultural tariff bloc.
In addition it receded from its
original proposal to impose a duty
of 25 per cent nd valorem on
bricks, used in the construction
of buildings.
proIn, lieu of the duty It had composed on building brick, thea promittee majority submitted
viso that if any country proposed,,
on this commodity
a tariff
i
states an
f.m thn TTnitprl
equal duty would be imposed up
on brink lmportea irom uutu
countries. At the request of dem- l. Anninanla flf thft Original
UlUllU
ui)ui,,
committee
proposal, consideration
of the substitute weni over.
Tha fioiit rn the brick para
graph in the form recommended
hy the committee, opened last
week when a memorial from
emtnsel for the
Lockwood investigating commit
tee in New York, was presentea
to the senate urging removal of
4V,n inHff duties nn hitilrllnGr ma
terials in an effort to break an
alleged combination of dealers in
The committee
such materials.
etnveri nrr n. vote nt' that time
and later reconsidered its action
as to the duty on brick.
The committee majority! was
nvnetiirnnrf hv thA annatn ml CVfl- nide, which was restored to the
free list and on magnesite on
which duties were increased.
Tn ita
tn flilvanpA thA rales
on magnesite from $6.25 per ton
to i per ton tne nouse rate
tho tariff bloe had the support
not only of some eastern republicans, but of four democrats
Ashurst,
Broussard,
Iouislnna;
.lones. New Mexico, and Plttman,
Nevada. The vote was 29 to 22.
tr. natrlA
Tn thn vrtl
vnn1,l
to the free list, the bloe drew
the solid democratic strengtn ana
also considerable republican support outside of its own ranks. The
vote was 46 to 14,
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CITY

Drivers
Indianapolis. May 29.
are reaay, macmncs are tuiiea iu

that remains to make the tenth
COO
milo international
annual
race at
sweepstakes automobile
tho Indianapolis motor speedway
And
a success is clear weather.
the weather man promises that.
tomorrow
10
o'clock
Promptly at
morning 27 machines will flash
past the starting wire and the Tong
race will be on. Barney Oldfleld,
for many years a leading race
driver, will pace tho speeders for
one lap. The distance comprises
the
200 turns around
oval. The race is for cars of 183
cubic inch piston displacement or
under.
which were
Three machines
granted tho rliit under a suspension of rules to try to qualify this
Frank Davidafternoon, failed.
son's rotary valve motor brokeWllits
while
down
taking Vtf turn.
Cfl
a...lft f
rtl,
...Inn.'.o iiiuuii.
ILt II
VmiUHI
l. n,.ifv Tnir iitrtner's machine
wa wrecked by reiiec oriver j.um- my Mulligan wnno warming ui.
It may be repaired and inasmuch
ns the car had shown more speed
than the required 80 milesA.anA.hour
A.
in unofficial trials, tho
contest board granted It permisowner
sion to enter provided the
waived all riglit to any of the prize
money.
...n.iM,iiv ins nnn in nrizes
..in k- - .naniD,! tn thA first tendrivers to complete the race, $20,ine miva
000 being awaraea
Drivers
crossing the line first. Ainei-ifrom four countries
will
France, England and Italy
Automobiles represent
compete.
me
unnu
ing the industry in
States, France and England will
start.
..
.
The track was closed to tne
was
treated
drivers late today and
to its annual bath to remove the
oil and grease. Four former
Goux, Ralph de Palma,
Howard Wilcox and Vommy Milton
In the ten
will start tomorrow.
no
years the race has been run, his
driver has been able to repeat
victory.
m
The. i advance saie oi ucnem
w ,1
214-mi- le

.1.1

TV.

I

.

,i

V,

if

I'm

i,.

the

rooming houses and tem- hotels,
...... .
tv nnisiit. indicated
H ui"
JVl n J nnaKtar.
a capacity crowd tomorrow.

GRAVE OF LONE
WAR VET WILL
BE DECORATED

c

presTdeHes

army and navy

baseball game

.

i

j

El raso, Texas, May 20.
There is only ono world war
veteran's grave in the littlo
town of Kicardo, N. M.. near
here, hut it will have a Memorial day service, with a sorrowful but proud widow as a
committee of ono In charge of
grave decoration.
. She is Mrs. 10. It. Mnrtln, and
tho following excerpts fnun a
letter received from her by an
11 Paso florist Indicates that
decoration day means as much
to her in her little home town
as It does In large cities where
patriotic organizations are on
hanl for elaborate public
'Dear Florist: Please send
me ono dollar's worth of cut
lowers to put on a soldier's
grave on Iceoratlon day. Send
It C. O. D. by parcel liost. I
would send tho money if I
knew you woukl get this letter,
but I found your address In an
old directory and as I thought
you might be moved, I did not
send money, and I am a
poor widow and you please
send me as nlco a bouquet as
jou can for a dollar.'
s:

-

j

,

i

(By Tbe Ancclated

Prnt.)

Santa Fe, May 29. The United
States senate is willing to continue
the United States land offices at
Clayton and Fort Sumner, Senatoi
H. O, Buraum has advised Governor M.
The senate
has passed the resolution to con-- ,
tinuo the two offices, and Senator
Bursum said he felt hopeful that
the house would concur in this n
before July 1. If the house
falls to concur before July 1. the
business of the two offices will bo
consolidated with the remaining
iand offices,

c

FREDERIC J.

1IASK1V,

Director.
Information Bureau. Washington, D. C.
I enclose herewith two cents
In .stamps for return postage
on a free copy of the Laundry
Booklet.
,
Name,

..

Street
City
State

.

......
. . .

.
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THE SEA OF CROSSES IN BELLEAU WOOD

2 CHARGED WITH
v

ROB

'

r.x.v

!,

Albuquerque, N. M.
Dear Sir: I hereby agree to accept the return
to me of $
which I paid for
Journal bond. It is understood that I shall re- ceive 8 per cent interest from the
day
.,1921. (Insert date of purchase.)
The trustee holding New Mexico Industrial
Company bond to secure my advance is authorized
to release the same upon the payment to him of
the above amount for my account.
Dated this
. day of May, 1922.

Ir

... ,

..

MI

S, P. TRAIN

George C. Winkler and His
Son Are Taken Into Cus- tody by Sheriff Ben. F.
Daniels at Tucson.

::

:

u
:,
-

.........

my The Asaorlntwl Preaa.)
Tucson. Aril., May 29. Oorgs

ing

WHITESDXBUY

THIRD

PRESIDENT OF
IN MAY

I.

T.

U.

24 ELECTION

(Br Tli Associated rreaa.t

Colorado Springs, Colo.. May 19.
John McParland was
'president of the International Typographical union in the election held
from
;: Msv 54, according to returns
local unions, re-- "
.i (160 of the 780
reived at the Union Printers' Home
de
McParland
nn in tnnleht.
feated Walter W. Barrett, present
votes.
3,100
vice
tlrat
president, by
'Charles F. Howard was elected
first vice president; James J, Ho- ban, second vice president, and
',( John W. Hays secretary-treasureby
the latter being
V

r.

'

U,

BOO

majority.

Thomas McCaffery, of Colorado
' Springs, received the highest vote
Tor trustee of the Union Printers'
successful candl-- j,
'Home, the other
dates being Beth Brown and Mailt colm A. Knock.
f Frank Morrison, Max S. Haines,
W. McCul- t William Young and C.the
Interna- lough will represent
llonal Typographical union at the
of Labor
Federation
American
Joe M. Johnson was
J convention.
agent of the Union Print-- t
firs' Homo, and David W. Balrd was
.....IiaIiH nn tha 1inrrl nf mulltnrS.
The 120 unions to be heard from
nre all small ones, John C. Daley,
Huperlntendent of the home, said
lonlght and will not change the
,,

.'

,S.

P. MUST GIVE UP
CONTROL OF CENTRAL
RAILROAD
PACIFIC

-

..'Continued from Page one.)
f der the opinion of the court in the
Union Pacifio case, "unless justl-- j
the special circumstances
fied
I relied byupon" for that purpose but
the court, after analyiing the spec- lal circumstances, discarded them
as not iustifytng the control, ffbe
present case did not differ from the
t Union Pacific case at all In princl- pie. Justice Day asserted, the only
I difference being that In the Con- tral Pacifio the Southern Pacific
S acquired a competitive
system of
miles in length, whereas In the
Union Pacifio the competing Sys
tem absorbed was 1,000 miles in
length.
"These two great systems are normally competitive for the carrying
'trade in some parts from the east
and middle west to the coast,'
Justice Day said, "and in greater
volume for the traffic moving to

from central and northern
California, including a great volume
of ocean borne traffic which lands
on the coast, destined across the
continent to teh Atlantlo seaboard
and intermediate western and eastern points, or is destined from the
latter point to foreign ports via San
Francisco or other Pacific coast
n.nd

points."

SCHOOL AT RINC0N
HAS FINAL

PROGRAM

ITCM TO MOKNIM JOURNAL
N. M., May 28. The
Rlncon closed last week
with an entertainment which filled
the auditorium to capacity. Parents and other school patrons expressed much satisfaction with the
,work of the past year. Special
praise was given the work of tho
Tnfr,ual training boys under the direction of Prof. Clarence J. Smith
and of the domestio science girls
tinder the direction- of Mrs. E.
and the local teachers.

S,"tiMeil.
Glenrlo,
school at

.

Ko-ge-

During the past thirty years divorces in the United States have
lnoreased more than 500 per cent.

atf.

fem:.

I have a rendezvous with death
At soma disputed barricade,
And I to my pledged word am true
I shall not fail that rendezvous.
,

BERLIN STREETS

Answers to Questions.

I

will hold fitting exercises.

IS

J

(Any reader can get the answer to any question by writing
The Albuquenue Journal Information Bureau, Frederlo J. Has-kiDirector. Washington, D. c.
This offer applies strictly to Information.
The Bureau cannot
give advice on legal, medical, and
financial matters. It does not attempt to settle domestio troubles.
(Bj Tlie Associated frett.)
nor to Undertake exhaustive re
Berlin, May 29. Although public search op any subject. Write your
mendicancy in forbidden by law, question plainly and briefly. Give
the streets of Berlin are full of beg- iuii name ana aaaress ana encioss
gars who, especially after dusk, im- two centsAllin stamps for return
replies are sent direct
portune passersby with harrowing postage.
to the Inquirer.)
tales, some of which may be true.
Mutilated war victims, who exhibit genuine scars on the side- lilblrJon of horsemanship and ropwalk, are always sure of public ing which takes place in Wyoming
charity, but many others of the each rear? C. F. II.
a. xnis meet la held in Cheyfraternity resort to more or less
transparent tricks to excite com enne and is called Cheyenne Frona
established
have
passion. They
tier Days. It will be held th's
trade union In a northern suo- - year during the last week in July.
urb where, according to reports,
Q. How long-- will it take a Iilai
about 150
learners are being bush
bloom which was started
trained in the art of begging, in- from atosmall
sprout? I,. J. K.
cluding Vmaking up."
A. Tha Knrnflil nf
Tnili,..
The theoretical part of this try says that a lllaoplant
bush may
course alone takes six weeks, and is
oiuom
two
any time irom
years to
followed bv a practical course at ten after
planting. There is no acand At doors of
race meetings
counting for its behavior in this
churches, theaters and cafes.
Tho city is divided into districts respect.
O.
Vlien
lliAM a n Im,,. Af
by the "union" which places a cert.
KtMiin. ahnihlnn. Ihn
tain number of certified pupils in
charge, chaivcca shifts weekly, ana turo of a locomotive? K. F.
ine postorrice department
cotlpcts and distributes the
says that the blue three-cestamp
or
an
issue
lass naa tne engraving of
Every day, it is stated,
west-en- d
district brings in an
locomotive.
Q. How did the United States
about ::.0oO marks. Certain favor- ite sections command premiums up get Wnko Islnnd? R. C.
A. Tha llureau of Insular Afto 600 marke per day.
These professional beggars are fairs says that Wake Island was
nature. discovered and surveyed bv Comkeen Judges of human
in his exploring
Wealthy Russians are said to be mander Wilkes
of 1838-4their best patrons. Americans, on
and waa forthe other hand, are an everlasting mally taken possession of in the
puzzle to them. Sometimes, they name of the United States bv Comsay, Americans are extremely gen- modore K. D. Tausste in 1899.
erous and hand out five, ten or
Q. What are tho largest weightwenty mark bills with princely
ing scales or machines? J. (j.
but others refuse to give A. The machine at Watervllet
anything.
arsenal, used for weighing guns,
has a capacity of 300,000 pounds.
siMENOFF
The
CAN'T
largest railroad or track scales
GEN.
are suspended platform scales In
FROM
BE DEPORTED
inn vvesc AiDany yaras or tne Nev
York Central
These have
U. S HUSBAND RULES a capacity of railroad.
825 tons.
Where
Q.
is the largest ceme(Br The AwHnt4 rmi l
tery in the 1'nltcd States? J. H. T.
May 29. General
Washington,
A. Pine Lawn on Long IalanJ.
Gregorie Semenoff, Russian cos- - New Tork, has an area of 2,000
sack leader, whose deportation has acres, and is probably the
largest
been demanded by Senator Borah cemetery in the
country.
of Idaho, for alleged brutalities
When
is
a
Q.
river
a navigable
perpetrated upon American sol- stream? J. R. E.
diers in Russia, cannot be deported
A. The courts say that those
from the United States, according
be regarded as public
to a decision transmitted today by rivers mustrivers
in law which are
Commissioner of Immigration Hue navigable
in
navigable
fact, and they aro
band to Secretary Pavls.
in fact when
are
General Semenoff was legnllv navigable
or are susceptible they
of being
admitted to this country, the de- used,
in
their
used,
ordinary conditions
cision averred, and cannot be de- as
highways of commerce.
ported unless en offense is comWhat
Q.
is
tho
in
mitted by him against the governthe body? K. Ii. M.largest gland
ment.
A.
The liver is classed as a
The department will make furand exceeds all others in
ther investigation, however, of till gland
size.
the fncts relating to the case, in
Q. How does tho number of
order to be positively satisfied that
no evidence whatever has been sordine canned in California, comwith tho output of Maine?
pare
overlooked, it was said.

BEGGARS, REPORT
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Francisco olub in the Pacific Coast
baseball league,, has beon sold to
tne Chicago olub in the American
league for $100,000 and two olav- ers valued at $25,000, it was an
nounced today by George A. Putnam, secretary of tho local club.
Kamm has been with the San
Francisco club for three years,

ESSil

J1

fatalities.

In announcing the result of the
contest in this state, in which
thousands of pupils and teachers
participated, the committee also
made known the personnel of the
two national committees to grada
the best essay and the best lesson
respectively from each state.
Members of the nntlonal lesson
committeo are: William Thelps
Eno, Washington, D. C, president
of the Eno foundation for highway
iranio regulation, cnairman; Dr.
Thomas K. Finegan. Harrisburir.
Perm., state superintendent of public instruction for Pennsylvania,
ana w, j. Funk, New York City,
Funk and Wagnalls,
publishers of the Literary Digest.
Members of the national esray
committee are: Mrs. Warren O.
honorary
Harding,
chairman:
Senator Coleman du Pont, Delaware, chairman; Mrs. John D.
Sherman, Estes Park. Colorado.
chairman applied education comGeneral Federation
mittee.
of
women's Cluns, and Dr. William
T. Bawden, Washington, D. C, assistant to the commissioner of education.
Tho lesson committee will consider one lesson from each state
and territory, and will award three
grand national prizes, consisting of
su
and a trip to Washington,
$300 and $200, respectively. The escommitee
will read the best
say
essay from each state and territory, and will award three national
prizes, the first a gold watch and
a trip to Washington, the second a
gold loving cup and the third a
silver loving cup. All prizes offered In tho contest nre given by
the National Automobile Chamber
of Commerce.
It is estimated by the committee
that more than 400,000 students,
and approximately fifty thousand
teachers participated in the campaign. A similar campaign, having for Its aim the reduction of
automobile accidents, will bo undertaken next fall.
nt

A. The Bureau
of Fisheries
says that in 1921 the Maine pack
of sardines was 1,350,31 cases,
INFANTS and
valued at $3,90,91, while tho
Callfornal pack was 415,587 cases,
ASK FOR
valued at $2,34,44.
Q. What is meant by Sicilian
espcrs? A. S.
A. On March
80, 1282, the
tha Original French in Ricilly wore
massacred
by the Sicilians. The signal waa
.Avoid Imitation the sounding of the vesper bell.
Is most of tho rubber wild
i Subttitutea orQ.cultivated?
w. O.
A.
About 83
cent of the
ta
wJTsrlofaats, Invalids and Growing Children I Rich milk, mtlted grain extrsct Powte rubber used comesper
from plantation
No Cooklnf
NourUhlnf Dtfwtlblo areas.
Tat AO Aces
'The Original
The wnrM nrndiiA4iAi,
crude rubber has increased more
man rive told m the last 20 years.
HsHHsisHiasB aB99
Tho amount of wild or native rubber has declined rn..M.,.i.i., ...1.1).
of cultivated trees has in- that
t. .r
creasea irom a small amount to PLANS FOR LEONARD-BRITT0- N
800,000 tons a year.
BOUT JUNE
O. Wlm fniuiitatff
t.n rv.i.t...f
Church? K. M.
ARE
23
COMPLETED
A. This sect was founded
by
New York, May S, ArrangeGeorge Fnvo. tha Pinr.11.!, ..ni..
ments
were completed today for
1st, who lived from 1624 to 1090.
DINNER, 6:30
the Benny Leonard-Jac- k
Brltton
bout.
Menu
The
HUNGARIAN
contest
he
will
PRISONERS
Olives
Onions
Radishes
in the Jersey Cltv fight
HAVE JOINED RED ARMY staged
Fruit Cocktail
bowl controlled by Tex Rlckard on
Friday, June 23.
Chicken Pie with Hot Biscuits

Sae 7MA(

Associated Freu.)
San Francisco, May 29. Willia
Kamm, third baseman of the Ran

graduating from a
Rl outfit.
He is 22 years old and
is credited with being one of the
CONTEST most
brilliant inflelders in the
country. He will play out the season with the San Francisco club.
Putnam, the deal
(Special Correspoadrnee to The Journal.) Is According toever
the biggest
negotiated be
Washington, D. C, May 29.
tween a major and a minor league
Miss Elsie Russell, Library build- club and is
approached only by
ing, Albuquerque, and Miss Ethel the deal in which Jimmy O'Con-nel- l.
first baseman and outfielder
M. Umberhlne, 808 Park avenue,
the San Francisco club was
Albuquerque, won state honors re for
sold to
New York Giants for
spectively in the national essay and $75,000. the
O'Connell also will finish
lesson contests conducted last year out
the season with the local club.
under the auspices of the highway
"We could have gotten more f jr
and highway transport education

committee, it. was announced hero,
Miss Russell will receive tho first
state prize offered in the pupils'
contest, a gold medal and fifteen
dollars, and her essay represents
New Mexico before the national
board of review named by tho
United States commissioner
of
education to award three grand
prizes. Likewise the lesson by
Miss Umberhlno, designed to teach
children safe behavior on the high
ways. Is before the national lesson
commute for consideration in tho
award of three other national
prizes. No stato prizes wero ot
tered teachers.
In addition to the first prize of
fered, a second prize of a silver
medal and ten dollars was won by
Miss
lorence McUlanahan, Dem
ing. Third prizes, bronze medals
and five dollars, were won by Miss
l,ouisb Newman, Dona Ana county,
and Miss Jane Wolfe, Alamagordo.
All checks and medals have been
sent to the recipionts, it was said
John V. Conwa;', state superintendent,
to
granted permission
pupils and teachers to partlcipato,
in the belief that it would result
in a reduction of accidents an'l

Kamm had we agreed to deliver
him immediately,"
lutnam said.
"We refused to do so. 'In fact we
not
let Kamm CO for $500,-00- 0
would
on an Immediate delivery basis
because we are after that pennant
and mean to win it."

EQUALS HIGTI RECORD
SET LAST DECEMBER
New York, May 29. The sum of
together with two players
valued at $25,000, reported as the
price the Chicago American league
club has agreed to pay the San
Francisco club in the Pacific coast
league for Infieldcr Willie Kamm,
equals the high record established
last December by John J, MoGraw,
manager of tho New York Nations.
It is the common understanding
that McGraw paid $100,000 and two
players, whose value may or may
not have been $25,000, to the Cincinnati club or the National league
for Heinle Groh, who plays third
base, the same position as Kamm.
McGraw, about the same time, paid
$75,000 to the San Francisco club
for Jimmy O'Connell, who will not
come to the Giants until next year.
Baseball men aro under the impression that the New York American leaguo management paid between $75,000 and $100,000 to the
Boston Red Sox owners for "Babe''
Ruth, the greatest drawing card in
the history of sport, but that was
his exbefore ho demonstrated
ceptional prowess as a home-ru- n
$100,000,

BONUS BILL NEXT WED.
(Continued

Miramontes on the Mesa

I

WAGES INCREASED.
Akron, O., May 29. Announce
ment of a 10 per cent wage increase In factory departments was
made today at the offices of the
Firestone Tire and Rubber company. A shortage of skilled i'.ra
workers was responsible for the
increase, it was said.

I JX

It 11Iff
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At
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from

rage
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house measure has been eliminated.
There is a movement In hnth the
senate and house to have some
kind or a reclamation provision put
back Into the bill and a special subcommittee of republican members
of the finance committee opened
hearings today on that question.
Representative Mondell, of Wyom-Inthe republican house leader,
urired that Rome sort nf
nlnma.
tlon legislation
be Incorporated
wnue representative
of
white,
Kansas, a member of the house
nilhlln Hindu rnmmltloa
such a step. Senator McNary, re- pumican, uregon, one of the authors Of the
racism.
nttnti measure. tnM ih uiih.Mmmi,.
tee that if it should be decided to
restore tne reclamation feature he
desired to be heard as to the form
the legislation should take.
g,

Smith-MeNa-

CRANE LEAVES PARIS.
Mav
t
("V.ane. nf fhlcflcn
lnft Ttn.tfl
morning for The Hague. From The
n&gue im wm proceea to London,
and on June 3 will take passage on
w.
the steamer Annitnnln
York.

Paris.

snri,.,..

f.

lover nf tho.
outdoors should
No

bewithout Resinol
Soap and Ointment

rirst,- -

chamber of commerce have cooperated to supply the best list of
furnisnea rooms ana apartments
that has ever been available to
and in securing
normal sudents,
employment for those who wish to
work during spare time.
Ufeld auditorium, now ready for
use, will onnble the entire utudont
body to gather comfortably at assembly time, and will be used for
the series of playlets to be given
by students under direction of Professor E. W. Scott, who will give
also a full course In public speaking. Repairs on the main building
are now completed.
Miss Margaret Kennedy, of the
department of English, has finished
a post graduate course at Welles- ley, and has returned equipped to
still better her department, which
now ranks among the foremost in
the southwest. Miss Loulso
Jaramillo, who will have
charge of chorus and public school
music, has just completed post
graduate work at Columbia. The
manual training department has
been revived after four years, un
der T. P. MeColllster. an expert instructor In wood working and sheet
metal work, and is located in a
modern workshop on the campus.
A cafeteria will be located on the
d
campus, and is a new,
accommodation for the

LONE BANDIT

I.

lo

trura aching, painful corns.

They Can't Beat Us

Duke City Cleaners

Phone

l

There will be supervised athletics,
and tennis and croquet courts are
located adjoining the campus.
Actual work of the summer term
begins June B. with the preceding
fniii, dflv. Hftuntad tit feirlstm t inn.
Many arrivals witnessed the gradu'
ation of a class of forty-eigh.
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Jrurnsl warn ads aet result
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446. 1209 North
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GLASS
CEMENT

Fourth

En

PAINT
PLASTER

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.
423 North First Street

It

Tuesday, May thirtieth, this
store will be closed in memory of the men who have
answered the country's call,
and whose names are now
on the roll of the nation's

rt

off a corn is to skin a
caty to
banana. Touch It with "Gati-It- "
and tha
trlclf ta done. For hard oorna. soft corna
any corn or oalli.a. All min atopa in
stantly and ihe corn prooaeds to looaan
ana awn can d iirtau right off.
Tour mon
cheerfully refunded If It
falla.
nut It never falls. Coata but a
trifle. 12. Iwrenca Ci Co.. Mfr., Chicago.
Sold In Alhuauerque by Alv&rsdo Pharmacy, and Brine' Pharmacy.
l

heroes.
And to those of us whose
days are spent In every-da- y
duties, to whom the holiday
makes a day out of towft
possible and beneficial may
we all pause to realize the
great good that Has- come
to us through the sacrifices
of those good men whose
courage and zeal has risen
to the supreme test and been
found worthy.
-

CONSTIPATION

BILIOUSNESS:

Headache
INDIGESTION

Stomach Trouble
SOLD EVERYWHERE

Of

'

M

l' T'

:ir. l:: !Li;illKllilur

Memorial Day
We can never forget the noble, valiant men whose
courage and loyalty to 'duty won for-- mankind
greater freedom and security. This day, Memorial
Day, is dedicated to them a day of reverence and
respect for those wlio braved the rigors and hardships of military life so that our nation could go
onward in Peace.

The veterans the Heroes

all who took" part the
31ue, the Gray, the Khaki the living and the dead;
we owe them much more than words or deeds
can tell.

STORE CLOSED ALL DAY TODAY

E. L. WASHBURN COMPANY

;bafh wifr?

Resinol Soap
then a touch

Albuquerque's
Exclusive

of ointment

Clothier

iw the chafed
or sunburned
spots.

J

The treatment that

taeps

the skin fit. Try it!

season's

senvitie.
S$ndt$t.fot
Trial

RESINOL

ha

RHD.T. HOPKINS A SOD
sOtllS Tllllll l 00
-

5oothinq &nd Hcalinq
i At all druggists
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For Service. Quality and Prices
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ya refreshing

AMvrlt4 Frets.)
BudaDost. Mnv 21). At 1.1.1 1ft.
000 Hungarians taken prisoner by
- . v....
Russia esrlv In Ihm
lolned the Red rmv
nMinl n
I
Society "I
L for over 75 years his
roturning Hungarian officers who
nave just neen released by the
Mlied upon Goursud'f
Of these about sixty are Jlif IfjTji Oriental
Jgigjf sll'n Oeam to kupofficers. In addition, tnnusands of
'" complexformer Hungarian soldiers have v I TIa
taken up life in Russia, many hav.
the stress of
1
ing Joined the communist party. 1 Ik. ii tnwgn
he

H

the largest summer school in tho
history of the normal university.
The people of the city and the surf. ring
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SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE MAY APPROVE

(By The

;PU

(Spsclal Corraspondrare to The Journal.)
East Las Vegas, N. M May 29.

Con-sue-

er

l.rjIUBfCK

hitter.

DECORATION DAY

New Peas
Scalloped Potatoes
Lettuce Salad with Thousand
Island Dressing
Lemon Pie with Cheese
Coffee
Iced Tea
Milk
Make Reservation before 10:30 Today
Dinner, $1.25 per plate

C

Money Back
If "Gets-It- "
Pails

TAKEN CARE OF

to Chicago for $100,000 The extensive building campaign
that has been under way here for
Cash and Two Players the
past year came just in time to
enable Las Vegas to take care of
Valued at $25,000.
(By Ttl

1922

SPECIALIST IN CM'VLAR
REFRACTION
10? 8. Fourth.
Pbonc 1051

ENTS TO BE

Willie Kamm Has Been Sold

mutt

of the German advance la the
And these
summer of 1918.
graves will not be forgotten this
Memorial day for the Paris
posts of the American Legion

Bodies of many thousands of
American heroes who kept their
death
still
rendezvous
with
lis beneath the rhite crosses
In Belieau
Wood
where the
Yanks first stemmed the tide

Allan Teeger.

K:a6y(ia

Pint Strret.

421 South

ghth

SUMMER SCHOOL

CASEIN

Glass-Lumb-

BAI.KKIDOB

O.

Omaha, Neb., May 28. Police
tonight were without a clue to the
identity of the bandit who late
Saturday night held up and then
shot and killed C. M. Hartong. believed to be from Minitare. Neb.
The shooting occurred at Twenty-eiand Q streets, called
"Blood corner" by the police, who
aeciare tnat tne mooting or Hartong brings the total of killings
that have occurred in the immediate vicinity of this street intersection to ten in the past ten years.
Hartong is believed to have had
several hundred dollars on his person.
Hartongs' death is the fifth by
violence in Omaha in the past six
days. None of the slayers has
been apprehended.

,

SAN FRANCISCO

;

M'PARLAND

.ft

Address.

11m

Shield
rWind
i,

IS HELD UP

SO,

THEN KILLED BY

.

Signed,....

Winkler, proprietor of a clean-- ,.
and pressing establishment
' Here, and his son George, Jr., were
..taken into custody this afternoon
I.
by Sheriff Ben F. Daniels In eon-nection with the attempted rob-- i
hery of the Golden State Limited
!, two weeks ago.
1
W. Jirou, who was bound ever
:
to the superior court on a chaw
i: of being a member of the bandit
pang which participated in the nt-- .r
tempted robbery, turned state'sevidence. Incriminating the Wlnklers, according to Dan O'Connor,
tipneial railroad officer.
C.

;
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ANOTHER
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15
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(Br Tin AMorlattd Fmii.)

Border.

The whereabouts of several of
the generals living In San Antonio
cannot be learned. They have left
the city within the last two or
three days and no word of their
destination can be learned.
Federal forces from Mexico City
have been dispatched to Tabasco
under the command of Enrique
Estrada, making it Impossible for
federal forces to be sent to the
north soon. Then General Angel
yiores of the west coast has his
hands full coping- with the Takil
situation. The Yaklis are break
ing up into small bands and are
roaming the northern part of the
state of Sonora.

AROUND

MEMORIAL TO "THE GREAT EMANCIPATOR"
DAY
TO BE DEDICATED ON DECORATION DAY MEMORIAL

$15,000 IS PAID
FOR ONE BOOK

THE:

I

COURT
HOUSE
W. J, Flynn, doing business at
Music
the Albuquerque
Store,
started suit for collection against
G. W. Smith In the district court
yesterday.
Slightly more than
$100 is involved in the case.
suit
The
of L. B. Putney Inc.
against Eolesio rtomero was dm
missed by the district court yes
terday upon motion of the plain
tiff, the claim having been sat
isficd.
A divorce was granted by the
district court yesterday to Merce
dps W. de Sanchez from Sosten
Sanchez.
Irene G. Bucklin was granted a
divorce from John K. Bucklin in
the district court yesterday.
and
abandonment were
the grounds for the action.
It is expected that a new motorcycle cop will be employed
within a few days by the sheriff's
office.

COMMISSIONER
TO BE HERE TWO DAYS
ARRIVING SATURDAY

INDIAN

Commissioner Burke of Indian
is expected to arrive hero
Saturday by motor from Santa Fe
be a guest of the Indian
will
He
school here at luncheon Saturday
and on Sunday, when he will review tho Indian school corps tn
the morning and in tho afternoon
watch the annual contests. Plans"!
are being mado to have the con
tests filmed for motion pictures.
After the luncheon Saturday
Jtr. Burke will go to Isleta, where
he will inspect the reservation.
He will probably leave here Sun
day afternoon on train numuo
four for Washington.
Commissioner Burke has been
making a tour of all the Indian
leservatlons In the country, and
for the last month or mora he
has been in tho west.

?uJ

By FREDETUC J. ITASKIN. '
New York City, May 29. Would
for one, little
you pay $15,000
'
book?
This is the price recently paid
at the Andorson Galleries here in
New York for one little volume
of Will Sh&kespeare's
complete
works, with Chandler's portrait,
dated 1028.
It was a first edition, of course, in remarkably
good condition considering its vast
ago, and considered by the gratified purchaser to be a great bargain as first editions go.
Hera is something well worm
remembering ttie next time you
feel imposed upon at having to
pay 82.50 for .the latest product
of your favorite
author. You
never can tell in a few years his
works may be worth a good deal
more. Some of Joseph Conrad's
already bring as much as $65 per
whilo a iirst edition . or
copy,
ot
Walt
Whitman's "Leaves
Grass" recently sold for $2.50
But first editions, like ail otn-e- r
antiques, grow more valuable
as they get older. An author has
to be dead a long time before
his books will bring as" much as
81,000 apiece, and few of the
books published nowadays are capable of surviving through several
centuries. Not., that some of them
are not of lasting merit, but the
matorials of which they are mado
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all the various tribes of

Ameri-

can Indians. Several of tho finished volumes, containing minutely exact historical details and
accompanied by large numbers of
remarkable photographic
plates,
were recently brought to tho Anderson Galleries and placed on
exhibit.
They will havo to be
sold because, unfortunately, the
'collector
died before the
wealthy
monumental work was completed, and his heirs havo not tho
pa mo interest
in supporting it.
TllA T.llinit'V nf
lg an extensive

fnn'ma.

buyer at those
rare book auctions, is said to be
interested in Obtaining the ma
terial.
13y tho way, Gentle Reader, if
you should suddenly come across
any anelont historical data packed
away in your garret or cellar, don't
give it to the ashman, but look it
over carefully and then consult a
book expert. It mn;- - turn out to
ho extremely valuable, like your
s
old bureau) which you
foolishly sold to the second-han- d
man only later to discover that it
was a true product of. the brothers
Adam. Not lone ago a man sent
in in thn Andnrann cnl!mi(a n few
historical pamphlets handed down
by his grandfather, estimating
their worth at $5 In the auction
great-aunt'-

THE STORY OF THE EMPTY SLEEVE

Funeral services for Dr. A. G.
Shortlo will bo held this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the Presbyterian cnurch, with Rev. Hugh
officiating.
A. Cooper, pastor,
Burin.l will be made in Fairview
order
Masonic
the
cemetery here,
having charge of the services at
the grave.
Tho body of Dr. Shortlo lay in
afternoon in
state
yesterday
Brothers' chapel, wnere
.Strong
it was viewed by hundreds of
which occurred a few days later, people.
f!.wrrrn Khni'tle. n. IjrOUlBr OI
they brought $1,400. The subject the deceased, arrived yesterday
of the pamphlets was the early defrom Tipton, Ind. Another brothvelopment of tho American west.
er, Sam, of Memphis, Tcnn., will
Itnrc Hooks Coming Here.
be unable to be here for tho
d
Tho majority of the
services on account of Illvolumes which are handled by the funeral
Anderson galleries, however, comu ness.
from European instead of AmerThis has HAROLD H0LC0MB TO
ican privato libraries.
been especially true since tho war.
BE SPECIAL OFFICER
tho world's greatest
Gradually
book treasures in the PJnslish lanFOR SANTA FE LINES
guage are coming to this country,
as tho result of tne dwindling
Harold Holcomb, former county
of tho lCnglish nobility. No
man can enjoy luxury while he Is motor cop, has accepted a position
as
cherot
special officer with tho Santa
in
their
so,
spite
hungry,
ished family traditions, the re- Fe Railroad company and will
monstrances of British book lovers have headquarters at River Bank,
and the scorn of an indignant gov- t.'al. Mr. Holcomb returned from
ernment, tho owners of some ot the Gallup Saturday after spending
most rcmarkablo book collections several weeks there with tho naubroad are reluctantly putting tional guard, of which he was a
them up for auction. They have member. Ho will leave for River
ono consolation: tho prices now be- Bank June 1.
ing ottered by American collectors
arc irom taree to six times as BUT FEW SHRINE CARS
great as those offered befoto the ARRIVE HERE ON WAY
war.
Dr. Rosenbach of New York,
TO NATIONAL MEETING
who is one of the largest buyers at
tho British sales, also points out
"In
But a few of tho 200 cars which
another consoling factor:
bringing these rare volumes to the formed tho Shrine caravan from
United States," he says, there is eastern cities to the annual conno rent loss to tho scholarly world. vention at the coast arrived here
a rarity more yesterday. Many of the cars had
I ask you, where
behind and some had
accessible, in an Englishman's pri- fallen
vate library, where not even great abandoned the trip. Those arrivworo entertained by tho
here
scholars can always get it, or in ing
great local Shrlno and the chamber of
the collection of one of our Huntcommerce.
Mr,
American collectors?
inington has announced that he to
tends to leave his art. treasures
POST OFFICE NOT TO
the University ot California, and
two
MAKE DELIVERY OF
only last year he published
facsimiles of notable works which
MAIL IN CITY TODAY
anyone interested could acquire.
for
Surely, that Is much better these
On account of today being a
booklovers than to leave
books where no one examines them legal holiday, there will be no
delivery of mail during the day
from year's end to year's end."
At any rate, tlie. rarities are and all business windows at tho
of
be
will
it
whether
post office will be closed all day.
coining here,
The greater number of stores
benefit to the world or not. In the
early and other business houses will al
past two years, most ot the
to
seem
so bo closed for the day, as will
tHitinn
of Khakesoeare
have left England ,in the hands of tho city and county offices.
ediAmerican collectors,
uariy
tions of Milton, Pope. Byron nnd PEARCE R0DEY BUYS
Swift are also steadily vanishing
from the British empire. If the
W. J. LEVERETT BLOCK
exodus keeps up. in the future
to
English biographers may have the
Pearce C. Rodey, lawyer, with
come to this country to consult
offices at 319 West Central avenue.
only genuine early editions ot their yesterday .bought for $20,000 tho
own national authors.
building at the southeast corner of
Third street and Gold avenue from
William J. Leverett, realtor, who
FOREST SERVICE WILL
recently occupied tho property. Mr.
SELL LARGE TRACT OF Leverett had established his office
In the building, ne will continue,
TIMBER, $3 PER 1,000 temporarily, to occupy the office
at 226 V, est Gold avenue.
Mr. Rodey has announced no
The office of the, district suwith regard to the future
pervisor of ..the' '.Mansano forest plans
disposition of the property.
is advertising ' the sale of about
800,000 feet b. m. o! timber located In section 36, township 9
Protect Yonr Health
north, range, 6 east. The tract is
located in the Canyon Divide unit.
AiwaytUiC
announced
sale
The
is being
purfor
an
following
application
chase made by Patten and NufSanflftrv H Ml
According
gent, timber dealers.
PREVENTIVE
to the provisions covering forest
A Compound of Hodorn Rroftrrh
sales, the timber cannot be sold CATARRH AHorCo CoaipUlo Protection
advertisement
without
f BLADDER
previous
S P. f. Box,
Now York
for a stated length of time.
A price of not less than J3 per
thousand feet has been fixed.
nigh-price-

fur-tun-
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BOY

SCOUTS HIKE
TO BEAR CANYON

number of Boy Scouts from all
of the city troops started on a hike
to Bear canyon yesterday evening
at 6 o'clock, making the trip to the
mouth of the canyon by motor. The
boys camped at the Second falls
and will return this afternoon. The
hike" was under the direction of
Glenn O. Ream, scout master.
A

If

LUCEItO Mrs. Antonla Lucero,
aged 65, died last night at her residence from Brlght's disease. She
is survived: by .two sans, Ambrlso
Lucero and Frank Lucero of
Funeral arrangements are
till pending Crollott is In charge
LAPLAND GETS DECISION.
V Bridgeport,
Conn., May 29.
Louis (Kid) Lapland of Merlden,
"It waj at Missionary Ridge. The reb4 were pouring shot in upon
featherweight chanrplon of New us, but General Thomas says, 'Boys, tre must hold our ground.' And
JOngiand was given the Judges' deweJust fought 'em to a standstill." J
cision over Lieutenant liar! Balril
'Is that where frou lost your ami, grandpa?" '
' ;;
of Seattle, Wash., at the end of a '". "Yes, but wo were fightin'
those rebs so nurd that I scarcely noticed
13 round bout here In an . open that
my arm bad been shattered by a bullet until after the battle was
sic a. Both " boxers weighed 129
,
pounds, ;,.
11

TO
FUNERAL
SHORTLE
FROM
TODAY
BE HELD
CHURCH
PRESBYTERIAN

--

pending.

Be-le- n.

I
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COBLE
Fablola Coble died yesafternoon at her. residence,
terday"North
3 818
Twelfth street, after a
brief illness. She is survived by
one brother besides her parents,
Funeral
Mr. and Mrs. P. Coble.

.

rr
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BOWEN Funeral services for
Leland C. Bowen were held from
the Presbyterian church yesterday
afternoon, Rev. Hugh A. Cooper
The floral offerings
officiating.
A
were profuse and beautiful.
quartet composed of Mcsdames
Van Deventar and James Carry,
Messrs. C. K. McKean and Walter
Wolking, rendered "Beautiful Isle
of Somewhere" and "Abide With
fit." The following boys of the
Midget Scouts, of which he was a
member acted as pall bearers;
Louis Stevenson. Louis McRae,
Wallace Itoberts, Garnet Burk,
Bob Nordhaus and Jack Clerk
The Library school closed for a
half hour from 3 to 8:30 o'clock
in honor of young Bowen yesterday
Blakemore and Son
afternoon.
were in charge.

JONES-T- he
funeral of Miss Ida
Bernlce Jones, aged 24. who died
last Tuesday at her apartmentsaft-inwill be held this
the highlands,
...nnnn of 1 n'olOCk frOlTl CrOliOtt'S
funeral chnpet. Uurial will be at
Fairvicw. cemetery.

'

m&

I

will l.A
In
of Memorial day. The pOBt office,
cny nan anil court nouse ana me
banks will be closed all day, and

the more important stores will also
suspend business.
At 8: SO o'clock the G. A. R.,
American Lesion and its Women's
Auxiliary, Spanish War Veterans,
Women's Relief Corps, and the
Veterans of Foreign Wars wlll as
semlilo this morning at the Odd
Fellows hall to form the Memorial
day procession. They will proceed
to Fairview cemetery, where the
grave.i will be decorated, following
a service conducted by the G. A. R.
and W. R. C. The cortege will then
proceed to Barelas bridge, where
flowers will bo thrown on the
water in memory of dead sailors.
A firine squad from Troop "A" will
fire salvos at both places.
A Masonic picnic will be held at
Alameda grove for Masons and
their families. The program will
include athletic events, races, a
baseball game, and music by the
Shrine band.
The Sunday school of the First
Baptist church will hold its annual
picnic today at the end of the
North Fourth street paving. Games
and sports will precede the refreshments.
Trucks and automobiles
will leave the church at 9 o'clock.
the
A baseball game between
Albuquerque Monarchs and the
apprenSanta Fe ear department
tices will take place this afternoon.
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The wreath or flower tht beating drum
the gun that is fired in salute these but
humbly express an appreciation i)f sacrifice and
duty well done that ia beyond words

Today as we honor those vho performed
their duty so gloriously, let us squarely face
the duties which we must perform as citizens
of a free republic, and not be content until we
know that they are well done.

COUNTY COMMISSION
ORDERS BILLS PAID
AT SPECIAL MEETING

ritin

Sit
ft
lftmniiRslnnfrs
spncifit meeting yesterday afternoon
ordered payment ui
l.tiia innlnrlintr the Day- .1..
ment ot officials' salaries. 1 he sal
oruureu
aries are usuany Mi
mnnth. but B3
in winu, u'li f on
the
special meet
today is a holiday,
iv""-woul- d
ing was hem in oruer
not be held up in drawing
their checks.
,in ia tin meetlnfir Of the
commission on Wednesday morn

uiii.
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SAVOY HOTEL

ELMS HOTEL

Opp. Santa Fe Depot

304 North First St.

FINEST KOOMS IX THE StAtT. 8TT.AM HEAT. HOT AXD
COLD WATKK. ALL OlTSIDr KOOMS.
Transient Rates: Single, 1 and tl.SO; double. 11.50 nd $5 00.
11.50 and Jl.eO.
With bath, single, $2.00 and $i.50;
$4.50 to 1
without
or
With
private
Rates:
Weekly
per week.
dou-.le-

OUR RECORD
In I'iitloi
Number of Students rim-rNumber of Graduates Not riaerd in l""lt-nKnroll now in our Hummer ('lawn ml l t us train you to fill
idual instructs
a "Better Than tho Average" I't?it.on.
our specialty.
s

Western School for Private

Secretaries
TH.

715 West Tljeras Avenue.

Ml-o-

l

ing.
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fJervous Wreck
For Six Weeks
Kentucky Lady Tells How
She Became Strong and
Healthy-Recomm-

ends

Cardui to Weak
Women.
Mounf Vernon,

Whether it it a four or a
Cyn-thl- a

Ky.-- Mrs.

Vanhook, formerly of Stanhere, says
ford but now residing child
was
that' after her third
to resume
horn, she undertook
and
soon.
her housework too
this caused me a great deal of
trouble."
"I began to feel weak and all
all,' ar
played out not myself ather
conMrs. Vanhook describes
dition. "For about six weeksnanI
was just a nervous wreck, l
ono do all u
to have some
housework.
"My doctor told me my Imprudence had caused shock to the
nervous system, and the thing to
do was to use a tonic to build
up my strengli.
"He recommended Cardui . . .
Very soon I saw an improvement
in my condition. I used three botmy
tles of Cardui and '
health was restored.
am
a
strong,
"I
healthy
woman."
This Kentucky lady adds thai
she "never fails to recommend
n
Cardui to weak and
lady friends."
of women pralsi
Thousands
Cardui to their friends.
This mild, harmless, vegetable
tonio medicine has been In successful use for over forty years
In the treatment of many common ailments suffered by women
Your druggist sells Cardui.
Let hi in, supply you, today.
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car measure up to the same rigid BuUk standards of

de- -

ign and construction.

Whatever is Buick is Buick throughout

.

Although you may not be mechanical! r inclined, here t
a detail of construction you ought to know about:
Buick Fours and Sixes drive t.Arough the
torque tube third member on tho axle.
Buick springs only support the body and

Thus, a 3uckirear

ensure easy riding.

spring, accidently broken. caniW misalign
the axle and tie you up on the rt ad.
Here is a feature of all Buick models tnually found emir
on the highest priced cars; a

rerr important feature

eJy

mechanically trained people would looli for, but a point

that makes for constant satisfaction and safety in dririwe.

BMnnnnnnWBnnnnBnMnnnaMB

This is but one of the mechanical details which have

I

made Buick a favorite in New Mexico,

Breakfast
More

ditiont test the worth of any car.

Albuquerquc-an- s

In New Mexico, remember, one out of ev try three cara IN
SERVICE (other than Fords) is a Buick,
wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmw

In

going to, come
and see the little
enameled breakfast
tables with four
chairs to match.
They are very
sonably priced.

Springs $25.00

,

star
OJ.Oi

.OI.

here driving

Sets
than ever will
breakfast on their
porches this summer.
If you are

For further information,
phone 907-- J or call at
203 South Second street,
Proprietor
Sulphur Spring Hotel

im

A

WITH

of John
Under the direction
Lukken, Mrs. D. W, Faw and Miss
comannual
the
Louise Nichols,
mencement concert of the state university department of music was
given last evening in the Presbyterian church.
heard the
A large audience
chorus and soloists perform a widewhich
opened
ly varied program,
with the "Spring Song" from tho
of Smetana,"
Bride
"Bartered
Prof.
sung by the chorus under numPiano
Lukken's direction.
bers were played by Misses Olive
Harden, Myrtle Overton, Norma
Williams and uorotny camcron.
Miss Williams also played two or
voeai huwubib
gan selections.
were rendered by Miss Carol WilThomas CalkNixon,
Mrs.
son,
Opal
ins, David A. Miller and Miss Maude
Riordan. A solo was given oy Aims
Miss
Ruth Tlnuehertv. slftleuse.
analthough
Lillian
Patton,
nounced on the program, did not
appear.
Miss Elizabeth Shepard and Miss
Cameron furnished violin ohllgati
and Mrs. Faw, and Misses Williams
and Cameron acted as accompan
ists.

thoroughly renovated.
Stage, round trip Sulphur

-

olo srowc

Duty well done ! It is the greatest achievement in the world, the greatest force for progress and the happiness of mankind.

Now under new management who assures better
accommodations than ever
before. Hotel has been

Albuquerque.
C. TARTAGLIA,

AN

U. MUSIC DEPARTMENT
GIVES COMMENCEMENT
v CONCERT
LAST NIGHT

Famous Sulphur
Hot Springs

.

ALBuoueftQoe.frtx.

two-dn-

Above, at right, view of the Lincoln memorial, as it appears from side
of sunken lake at main approach. At left, Washington monument
as Been from the central columns of the Lincoln ediGce. Below, the
Daniel Chester French statue of Lincoln. The human figure before
it indicates the immensity of the statue.
Two impressive memorials, tributes to "The Father of His Country" and "The Great Emancipator," now face each other in the most
beautiful section of Washington, D. C The new Lincoln memorial, to
be dedicated May 20, Memorial day, faces the Washington monument.
'.The most impressive feature of the Lincoln memorial is the giant statue
of the Great Emancipator. The work weighs 175 tons.

FUNERALS

ftrfangements are still
Crollott Is In charge.

miiMH
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convention at Las
A
Vegas of the Montezuma college
and Baptist laymen's board has
been called to meet Wednesday
and Thursday of this week to decide upon the opening date of the
college and to select a portion of
the faculty. The convention will
also let the contracts for the remainder of the improvements on
the school building, and probably
order the purchase of tho school
furniture.
The board hopes to have the
building in order for tho large stale
annual assembly ot Baptists which
will be held in Las Vegas from
July 7 to 16.
The executive committee of the
slate mission board of the Baptist
Convention of New Mexico met lint
night in the state headquarters
here at 7 o'clock to sign tho contract providing J23.000, a gift from
the education board of the Southern Baptist convention at Birmingham, Ala.r for use on tho improvements of Montezuma college.
The sum will bo forwarded in one
to
payment from Birmingham
Secretary J. W. Bruner hero upon
contract.
receipt of the

All of the civic, federal and most
of the business offices of the city

-

Shakespeare
above, for Instance, Is in as perfect condition
as it was in the 17th century, except' for a front page, where an
expert eye can detect a break in
the watermark of the old paper,
showing that it has been mended.
"A good many of the old books
have to be doctored," explained
Mr." A. Bade, of the Anderson
Galleries, as he pointed out to
us the almost imperceptible flaw
in the precious Shakespeare volume. "There are, of course, experts who specialize ' In this restoring work. Some of the books
have been washed and ironed, in
which case it is always apparent.
Many have been virtually ruined
in the big English libraries, where
they remained for centuries with,
out proper care, and now have
to be extensively repaired.
"Others fell into the hands of
careful collectors, and have been
passed down in surprisingly fine
trim. We can usually tell from
the owner's label In the front of
a book Just what to expect. To
mention one example, books from
the library of the late Robert Hoc,
which up until 1911, was the
largest private library in this
country, are always in good shape.
Mr. Hoo evidently took elaborate
pains with them. Then we have
several volumes here from George
Washington's library, which are
in astonishingly
good condition.
Washington was a great collector for his day, and took excellent cara of his books. Fortu-natolso did those who later
acquired them."
Americuua have ' always dis
played an unusual interest in col
Iecting rare hooks according to
Mr. Bade, although they have
not been given much credit tor
it. There were book catalogues
as far back us 1830. Fortunately many ot these early collectors
took a patriotic iutoicst in the
development of the United States
and carefully collected all material relating .to. its , historic
growth'. Thus thero Is a great
deal of .valuable historical data
scattered about the various private libraries
of the country,
which some day will doubtless bo
turned over to universities or
otherwise made available to the
public.
In one "case a wealthy Amerl
can collector financed the pre
a complete history of
paratlon-o- f

MAS, fit

ALL

ing Day.

are too fragile.
Tho Elizabethan literature was
printed on strong, thick paper,
made by hand from rags, and in
many , cases remains whole and
today.

HI
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City and Business Offices to
Be Closed All Day; Picnics and Ball Games Dur-

.

firm

ten-ro-

I
TODAY

Affairs

DEATHS

Vb

In.liar apolis. May 53. Joe WellDECISION TO MISKK.
New York. May 29. Billy Mislie. ing, rht tago lightweight, outpointed Mel Coogan of Brooklyn in a
St. Paul, Minn., heavyweight,
Ii
boxing contest tonight,
received the Judge's decision
d
contest with according to sports writers at the
in a slow
ringside.
Bob Roper, of Chicago.

MEET

OBSERVED HERE

BY COLLECTOR

San Antonio, Tex., May 29.
While little information on the situation on the Mexican border can
he learned, due to a strict censorship placed on all news coming
out, observers hero look for action
In the near future In a reported
new Mexican revolution.
Added belief Is given to the possibility of trouble because of the
federal government having their
attention diverted to the south of
the republic by the rebellion In
Tabasco and the recent uprising of
the Taqul Indians in Sonora.
Reports reaching here from the
border are that Colonel Luis Mal-to- s,
commander of the 62nd cavalry at Malatnoros. across from
Brownsville until last Wednesday,
when he was forced to flee, is
heading the revolutionary troops
approaching Nuevo Laredo. This
force is reported to have entered
Mler, a Mexican military station
on the Rio Grando farther up from
Matamoroj last Wednesday and
after sacking the town left with
the garrison on their side. Prom
there, it is said, a telegram was
sent warning Nuevo Laredo of the
Impending attack.
This, coupled with the burning
or a bridge near Rodriguez, a few
nights ago by a band of rebels
under the leadership of General
Antonio. Maldanado and the sack
lng of Santa Catarina. a few miles
further south, by another rebel
band that remained there five
hours and forced a loan of BO, 000
pesos, gives rise to the belief here
that these bands will get together
in an organized attempt to over.
throw the Inderal authority on the

nortnern

Pago Three,
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BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
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HOME RUN WITH
A

THE GREAT, BIG, BROAD LAND 'WAY UP YONDER.
HAS CHARMS FOR TOURISTS AND SPORTSMEN

BASE

ILIAAflS

DEFEATS GIANTS

'1

The Browns
returned home with hits In their
bat against the Tigers here today,
winning 8 to 8. Kenneth Williama
madH his thirteenth homo run of
the season In the third Inning with
three men on bases, lie is now
tied with Itoger Hornsby of the
local National for the number of
home runs hit, Blng Miller of the
Philadelphia Athletics being next
Attendance
in line with twelve.
today was estimated at 10,000,
St. Louis, May 2D.

Score:

Detroit.
AB, n, II. PO,

Hen-lin-

Pancroft. ss.

.

.

,

Frisch, 2b
Groh, 3b
Young--

rf

Meusel. If
Kelly, lb
Cunningham, cf.
E. Smith, c. . . .
Douglas, p
jrRobertson
Shea, p

....

2

A
6

4

1

4

1

1

1

1

4
2
4
3
4
4

0

0

2

1!

0
0

o

0

1

1

o
0

0
0
0

1

IS

1

u

0

0

3

1

0

u

o
0

o
l
2

1

1

1

1

0

0

2

o

1

K.

I,ee, If
King, p
Betts, p

0

1

1

0
2

0

Totals
By innings:
New York

Philadelphia

33

5

ETT'W

.

.

.

'

'

HfmMi

pole

IN MILES CANYON

INDIAN GQAVEYAKP.

ALERT BAY, B. C."

Skag-IAtli-

&tf!fsfc

0

1J0IK

.,,..,.,
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Theaters Today

good refuge until he meet3 a'
white girl captive from a looted;
caravan. He wins this girl from MIUBK MUflfflNS
the band, helps hor to escape, and!
falls in love with her. She thanks;
her Callant rescuer and flrtc- - nn,
learn until their romance has progressed into a deep love that Gilbert is a fugutive charged with tho
mruder of hor husband. The story
Is said to have all the dashing romance and
of the desert life.
Barbara Bedford plays opposite
Gilbert.
AMEIUOAJf LF,H;rrc.
W.
Jj.
'NTew

lmu-dram-

....

Rt.

Club

.

00125

OOx

e
hits HarSummary:
Three-bas- e
per !; Carey, Grimm.
hit Daubert. Double play Tier-neMaranvllle and Grimm. Base
on balls Off Schnell, S; Glazner.2.
3.
Struck out By Glazner, off
in 4;
Hits Off Donohue,
Schnell. 4 in 4. Winning pitcher
DonaLosing pitcher
Glazner.
hue.
Two-bas-

Beaton. 6; Brooklyn, 4.
Brooklyn, May 29. Boston made
Brooklyn toit two straight from was
hit In the
day. 6 to 4. Miller
arm by a liner from Whtata bat
effectively
In the first, hut pitched
until the fifth. Cruise's homer
proved tha deciding tally. Mitchell,
a, Brooklyn pinch hitter, hit for the
circuit with one on in the ninth.
H. E.
Score:
0
201 001 1005
Boston
001
0024 8and1
Brooklyn ...010
Batteries: Miller, Filllnglm
Gowdy; Cadore and Deberry.
St. TauIs. ft: Chicago, 4.
Chicago. May 29. Fournier's
fly
triple and Hcathcote's sacrificetoday
game
broke up a
a
Bt.
Louis
victory
and gave
over Chicago in the first game oJ
the aeries. Visitors played an uphill game by hitting opportunely
behind bases on balls, after Chi
cago had taken the lead by bunch
ing; hits ana again tied tne count
In the ninth on Flack's double and
Alnsmlth started tho
a, single.
visitors' scoring by cracking out
his eighth home run of the season.
R. H. E.
Soore:

W.

L.

4

. .

9

20
1

16

Pet.

13
15
18
21
22
20
22

...
'

0

0

B

.

WEST TEXAS LEAGUE.
Scoro:
it. u E.
Clovla

First game.

fSovereid, c .
Williams. If
Ellerbe. 3b .
MoManus, 2b
Davis, p

Hanger
Batteries:
Moore and
Zapalao and Duckworth.
Second game. Score :
Clovls

...

Kolp, p

. .

.

. .

.

"anger

Yangllder, p
,51 9 14 27 t 0
Totals
Hv tunings:
000 0!t ISO C
Detroit
9
004 140 OOx
St. Louis
e
hits Rig- Summary:
Williams,
rev. Ellerbe.
Sisler,
Double
Williams.
Home run
Gerber
and
McMunus,
plays
tfisler; Haney, Cutshaw and Hell
Off
Davis,
mann. Base on balls
7: off Pruett. 3: off Kolp, 1; off
Johnston, 1: off Cole, 3, Struck
out Hv Davis, "3; by Pruett, 2: by
Van Gilder. 1: bv Stoner, 1. Hits
Off Cole, 9 in four innings, nono
out in fifth; off Johnston, 5 In
three innings; off Stoner, none in
one inning: off rruett, 1 in one
off
Inning; off Kolp, none in none,twoVan Gilder, none in one and
7
in six
third Innings; off Davis,
and
innings. Winning
pitcher Davis. Losing pitcher
Hit by pitcher By Btoner
Cole.
(Sisler).
Two-bas-

tlonal seventh inning rally en- alded tho Yankees to beat Phil
TvUth
adelphla. todaj, T to 4.
was well received by the fans and
hit two singles, including the hit
which tied the scoro in the sev
enth. Miller of Philadelphia hit
his 12th home run of the season
in the ninth. Score:

....
....

o

;

OIUUI

STIRniNO FILM IS
"THE SHEIK'S WIFE,"

3
4

. . .

CAR APPRENTICES
Dykes, 3b ..
AT BARELAS TODAY Galloway, ss.

3

S

B. M7IIer, cf.

nlT

NOW AT LYRIC THEATER

PO. A. E.

A 13. It. H.
3
1
1

3

3

.

30

4

7

24 12

0

New York.

Witt, ef
E. Miller,
Ward, 2b
Ruth, If
Baker, 3b
Meusel, rf
Pipp, lb
Scott, ss

Scnangr, . 0
Mays, p

ah. n. u.ro. a. e.

cf...
,.

4

1

2

1

0
1
1

0

B

4
4
4
4
4
3
4

...

....
....

......

Totals
By Innings

36

1
1

0
1
0
1

(1

3
0
2

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

27 14

0

4
1
2

1
1
1
1
1

0
0
3
0
6
0

1
1
2

1
2
2

7 12

...200

Philadelphia

II. wr

A..

warm-blood-

inter-

-racial

11
04

I

river commission will hold its final
conference In SantaFe on August 1,
to apportion the rights to the water
In the Colorado river basin, Senator
H. O. Bursum
telegraphed Governor M. C. Mechem
today. One of
the secretaries of Herbert Hoover.
secretary of commerce, was in Santa
re several weeks ago, arranging tha
details of the conference.
Secretary Hoover will attend the
conference, as will several of the
governors of the seven states Interested. Each state wiil be repreSusented by a commissioner.
preme Court Justice Stephen B.
Davis, Jr., of East Las Vegas, is
commissioner for New Mexico.
30 ADVANCES APPROVED.
Washington. May 29. Approval
of thirty advances for agricutural
and livestock purposes, aggregating
'ju,uuu, was announced todayDis-by
the war finance corporation.
tribution of the loans included:
Colorado, J116.000; Texas, 3177,000,
ana Wyoming, a,uuv,

4
3

o'clock' p. m. on Monday, May 29,
1922, for the construction of concrete culverts across High street at
Copper avenue, and across Edith
street at Copper avenue.
Each bidder will be required to
deposit with the City Clerk, to the
credit of the City of Albuquerque,
without endorsement, a certified
check of deposit in the sum of ten
per cent (18 per cent) of the total
amount bid as a guarantee that he
will file the required bond and
enter into contract, if awarded to
him, according to the terms of hi
bid within five days after the cer.
tlflcation of the award,
should
tho contractor fall to file the bond,
called for In the specifications, In
ait' aijpiu.ru suiciy company, or
to enter Into a contract with he t
uuy or .Aiouquerque, then tha cer f
tinea cnecu snau oecome, lorfel ed
as nquiaaiea damages, and th.
money realized therefrom be turn,
ed into the treasury of tha City of
Albuquerque.
Plans and apeclfleatlone may be
seen and forms of proposal
ob
talned from the office of tha City
Engineer.
y
The city reserves the right to ac.
cept or to reject any or all bids.
B. H. CALKINS.
(Seal)
Attest:
city Manager.
ADDIB W. McAVOY,
City Clerk.'

IS'

Journal Want

Ad

Bring Results.

TROUT BUGS

The undersigned, having dls- pesed of our insurance and real
estate business to B. A. Sleyster,
wa take this method of thanking
the public for the patronage we
have enjoyed for so many years.
All outstanding accounts due us
up to June 1 will be collected by
us. We bespeak for the new con- cern the same consideration given
US.
F. H. KENT & CO.

Let's All Go Fishing
Be sure and pack soma ef
Nat's hanj made true to Ufa
Trout Lure.

Wright's Indian Bid.
Fourth and

Gold.

Journal Want Ads Bring Results.

Frwln.

Tf

r

4

g

a

12 0
Anderson and Tirwin- -

Dome Brothers
BUSINESS

CAR.

Merchants count it an Investment where returns are actual
and provable.

Rev. F. E. McGuIre, pastor of
the Lead Avenue Methodist church
here, received a letter yesterday
from the office of Rev. Arthur
E.
Ragatz, agency secretary at Denver
of the American Bible society, giving the information that Henry R.
Itagatz, son of Dr. RagaU, had left
homo, and furnished the following
of tha young man,
description
whom he is trying to locate:
"Henry If. Ragatz, age 17 (looks
oiaer), 6 reet, 160 pounds, dark
brown curly hair, brown eyes,
swarthy complexion, largo strong
hands that show machine work.
When last seen was dressed in
dark cap and coat, colored woolen
Hhirt and military trousers with
Left home on
spiral n puttees.
motorcycle with
side car; license No. 389, engine
No. L20 T 16787. May have either
Klein
gold watch1, open screw
face, or Waltham 16 size gold open
screw face, movement No. 13,226,.
3Sd.
Also 1100 liberty bond No.
17867. Residence. A. F. Raeatz.
1157 S. Williams St.. phone Nn.
6119-Office:
808 Railroad
Bids., phone Main 8215.

The expense of maintenance is
comparatively insignificant.

J, Korber & Company
North Second Street
Albuquerque, New Mexico

208-22-

8

Harlfly-Davldso-

14
0

1

2

0

100

Advertise in the Morn
ing- Journal for best
vesults.

0014

Two-bas-

-

'
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Going On Vacation?
Get the News From Home Every Day

Washington,
Boston, 0Boston, Mass., May 29. Washington and Boston divided thslr
double-headtoday. Erlckson
Boston two hits in the first
game, Washington winning 2 to 0.
The second game was won 9 to S
in the last halt of the eleventh
when Boston tied the score and
got the winning run on a double
by Burns and singles by Pratt and
John Collins. Tho latter and
Stanley Harris contributed sensa
tlonal fielding plays.
First rame. Score:
n, H. E.
Washington 200 000 000 2 7 0
Boston .....000 000 0000 3 1
Batteries:
Erlckson and Gharri-ty- ;
Quinn, Karr and Ruel.
Second game. Score:
It. II. E.
Washington.100 105 000 018 8 S
Boston ....010 410 010 02 9 16 3
Batteries:
Francis,
Qlcason,
Phillips and Piclnich.
Gharrity;
Plorcy, Karr, Fullerton and Ruel.

MORNING JOURNAL

ALBUQUERQUE

J.

.

-.

Cleveland, ; Chicago, 5.
Cleveland O., May a 9. Cleveland
took the first game of the aeries
from Chicago, 8 to C. Schupp was
wild and his bases on balls were,
followed by hits, a muffed foul ball
by Mulligan, in the
eighth, let
Cleveland have two of the three
runs it counted in that inning
Coveleskle was effective except in
two innings.
score:
n. w. E.
Chicago ....000 002 003 5 12 1
Cleveland ..020 300 03x 8
0
Batteries:
SchuoD. Hod us and
Schulk; Coveleskle and O'Neill.

GRAYS WILL PLAY
AT BELEN TODAY
After romping over the Santa Fe
Tha trio greeting New York harbor on their arrival. Left to
right team Sunday, the Grays are in the
Maurice Boyers, Gen. Gaston Gassouia and H. H.
inaly.
pink of condition to do battle with
Belen's best at that city today
i,Thn !r5uSAf thJe ledin? business men from France has arrived.
,
tn rev our
.....r
in
I.,,.:
Practically the same lineup will be
,i
if;,,
used at Belen as won tha camt,
this country. General Gassouin is th d
vi
Sunday. A- large number of fans
the Standard Oil Company ,
are making- the trip with the team. .v.

.tj

1

(Special Cerreapondence to The Journal.)
Banta Fe, May 29. The Colorado

SON OF BIBLE SOCIETY
OFFICER LEAVES HOME

er

db

MEET 01 AUG.

Batteries:
Pyle and Duckworth.
acore:
it. Tf. E.
Sweetwater
s 14 1
Abilene
2 10
2
Batteries:
Fleharty and Pipkin;
Harris and Lyall.
Lubbock-Stamforwet grounds.
Score:
n. H. E.
Amarillo
g 10
1
San Angelo
3
5
3
Batteries;
Smith and Byers;
Muns and Alexander.

New York . ...000 000 70x 7
e
hits
Summary:
Three-bas- e
Walker, 2; Johnston,
hits Meusel. Home run
B.
Miller. Double plays Mays, Ward
and PIpP! Pipp and Ward. Base
on balls Off Harris, 2; off Mays,
1. Struck out By Harris. 2; by
Moore, 1; by Mays, 1. Hits Off
off Moore, 3
Harris, 9 in 6
in 1
Losing pitcher Harris.
S--

a

TO

J.

Harris, p
Moore, p
Totals

a
4

Sealed proposals will be received,

at the office of the City Clerk of
the city of Albuquerque, until t

NOTICE

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Philadelphia, 6; New York, .
Boston, 6; Brooklyn, 4.
St. Louis, 6; Chicago, 4.
Pittsburgh, 6; Cincinnati, I.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Boston,
g
New York, 7; Washington,
Philadelphia, 4,
Cleveland, 8; Chicago, 5.
St. Louis, 9; Detroit, ,

0

Jacobson, cf

Perkins,

"''"""

'

15

.62S
.575
.4SS
.487
.4S
Philadelphia.1 1.
.405
PO. A. E.
AB. It.
.444 Young. 2b . . . 4 0 0 3 3 0
.410 Johnston, lb . . 4 1 2 12
1
4
Walker, If

no grand stand charge.
duction the rich settings and the!
gorgeous gowns and costumes worn
,,
' ,M- by Agnes Ayres, the star. In fa. t. T,.T
May,
SOUTH HKS' ASSOCIATION.
,v "
every time Agnes appears in a eet L,
lc,,:B
Mobile, S; Chattanooga, 7.
'" "
after
she has a different mode to offer. lU"
almrtly
,lr'1' ,,vfi,,l'"werlii the New
Atlanta, 7; Nashville, 2.
The feminine part of any audience
Orleuns, 2; Memphis, 6.
will certainly sit up and take notice
(lL?','',ma"v werl ?l"r,1"1
Birmingham, 1; Little Rock, 2.
and deputies
at this fair sex adornment, all of ,"r.v by,th
" wrmora and ranch- which looks as if It came fresh crs
or the siHronndincr rnnnlrv.
WESTEBN LEAGUE.
from the Champs Elysee. The In The
were
men
Des Moines, 12; Sioux Citv, S.
captured on Sa'Idlo
teriors of this production are nnth
Hack
thirteen
about
mountain,
less
than magnlfioent. Miss miles from the
Tulpa, 5; Okkihonia City, 2.
Ing
fit. Joseph,
city, after being
Ayres has some real opportunities surrounded
Wichita, 1.
for
several hours.
for emotional display and she takes
Denver, 3; Omaha, 9.
advantage of these moments by exnioiting some tine character work
The star Is fortunate in havln
FRENCH BUSINESS LEADERS ARRIVE
good supporting cast, such
as Conrad Nagle, Clarence Burton
CUIVLUllUINS UN THE U. S.
Adele rarrlngton and Edna Mur
phy being in the personnel.
,

Sisler,

lb ..

..

.

. .

Welch, rf

s.

s.

17
21
20
19
23
20
23

Pet.

M0NARCHS TO PLAY

DAYS
GAMES

double-header-

23

18"

Washington
lloston
Chicago

high-spirite-

double-header-

1

FSPIPFn

"The Sheik's Wife," which will
snown at tne L.yne tneater or
several days, commencing toda;
is, more than anything else, a pul
Orisating story of
ental love. Incidentally, it deals
of
witn a world-wid- e
problem
marriage.
Tho entire story of "The Sheik's
Wifa" is told with true artistic
feeling. There Is no villain, in the
hackneyed sense of the word. The
of the Sheik who Joves
3 psychology
9
000
Bt. Louis. 010
his
wife with an ancient fierceness
0
9
300 000 001
Chicago
and who tries to dominate her in
Batteries: North and Alnsmlth; true Oriental fashion is sympa
Kaufmann and Wlrth, thetically set forth. The character
Jones,
O'Farrell.
of the romantic and
d
girl is also skillfully etched.
Many of the scenes are SDectic
ular in the extreme. The dashing
maneuvering of the native cavalry
is most colorful. There are inter'
estlng scenes in the luxurious In
terlors of tho tent harems, views
showing the Arab administration
of Justice and the heroine's rendezvous amid the ruins of an an
cient temple.
NATIOWAL IjEAQTJe.
The fight between the Snahls
Boston nt Brooklyn.
and tho tribesmen reflect incomNew York at Philadelphia.
parable action and beauty which
St. Loula at Chicago.
lend atmosphere to the production.
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh.
FOX STAR IX STIRRING
All
SirFIKI.IND PICTURE. THE
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
"ARABLV.N LOVE" PASTIME
. Detroit at Et. Louis.
John Gilbert, the William Fox
Chicago at Cleveland.
star, will be at tho Pastime theater
Philadelphia at New Tork.
at
Boston.
Washington
today In "Arabian Love," a stirAll
ring story set In the Arabian desert
with its sheiks, Its outlawry, Its
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
cruelty and its charm.
St. Paul, g; Minneapolis, 1.
Gilbert plays the part of a white
Toledo, ; Louisville. B.
man who has been driven by neces- Kanras City, 7: Milwaukee, 9.
sity to join a band of Arab out- No others scheduled,
laws and who finds the band a

lit

2
2
1
0
0
1
1

.

rf

.

YESTER
N.

SUITS

New York, 7: Philadelphia, 4.
New York, May 29. A sensa

.658
22
.595
PICTUUJ 'Tllti ORDEAI' I'iltshurgh
St. Louis ..
2.1
.561 ly Albuquerque Monarch, the neworganized- colored tenm, wiil
20
.4SS
Agnes Ayres will be seen in her I'rooklyn .
the Cn- Shop Apprentices nt
21
second starring vehicle, "The or- ''incuinuti .
.4S8 Play
Farelaa fielrl this afternoon at 3
, ,
IS
deal," which will bo shown at the I'hb-.- go
.474 o'clock.
Till? ii Iho second game
14
3S9 nf
theater for thvee days siartint; :"tnn . . .
for the Monarch and
the
It is an excellent bit o, I'liila. lei. hia
13
today.
.312
promlnes plenty of pep. Thev
"
screen material, possessing a pie'
tho Dul;e City Natinniili on
that holds the Interest from t'i-- 1
PniflWFRQ
May 21 and have a strontr lineup
opening shot to the final fadenut.
for
tho
game to.lay. There will be
Two things stand out In this
CAPTURED BY POSSE
.

0

LI I.H.IK.

27

20

Philadelphia

olandiM

--

York
Louis

Cleveland
Oetroit

ail-st-

200 300

.

Tobin,

I'ruett, p

.

DAYS

one-thir- d

'

'B" Theater

tin-il- l

Cincinnati
Bltl.hnr.li

c

.

Gerbcr, ss

An army of tourists, including runs between Vancouver and
n
and White Horse. The H
sight-seer- s
and sportsmen, are way, will relieve the congestion can
easily be extended to
rked
visits to" Damson
1E !5!SA"
travcL " tJi!!"!
some years. ene is mo1 ana Fairbanks.
iuuic
ior
win neaa a parry mat is to study
A whole summer is none
ros3 to"'18?6 of
with.
the resources of the northland
in 4,500 tons and is Canadian built, for visitinff the accessible toe Ions
points of
addition to enjoying its rare scenic costing $1,500,000 and
embodying beauty and interest; vast elacirrs
beauty.
such
s Llewellyn and Taku, the
up to date
everything
Each year sees the volume of
boat follow the latter rising sheer for 300 feet from
tourist travel to Alaska increase Inside p"ncBss
Channel
which insures the blue waters of Taku Arm: beau- and a goodly percentage of those ..
..
........
Kaeof uemieit, un joveiy re- making the trip are sportsmen. Big exposed to the open ocean but for flections
mountains in Rrsnrran.
game is plentiful and for the hunter a few ihort stretches.
The round tion Bay; the mad welter nf White
ambitious to bag a grizzly, there is
consumes two weeks and in- Horse Rapids mado vivid
trip
Lj the
no likelier country. Atlin Lake it cludes
stops at Alert Bay in British pens of Robert Service, Jack Lon.
full of wonderful lake trout which Columbia,
noted for its fine totem don and other writers, and
last
but
run as high as 32 pounds and when
Ketchikan, where Indian not least, the
of the Midhooked generally afford the fisher, poles;
curios are offered in great variety; night Sun thatmystery
sheds a weird glow
man ten minutes of tough ficrhting.
Juneau, the capital of over Alaska, Our Lady of tha
The addition of the Steamer Wrangell;
built on a cluster of hills, North, during her brief
de"Princess Louise" to the lint that Alaska,
and Skagway, also a side trip to lightful summer season. but

Adolph Zukor presents Agnes Ayras as the leading
Score:
Cincinnati.
star in ' The Ordeal," the cast alao
AB. It. H. PO. A. E. Including Conrad Nagel and Clar0
0
1
0
4
ence Burton.
Burns, cf
It Is a Paramount
picture. Also showing a reel or two
Daubert, lb. ... 44 10 21 120 20
of
If
Burton Holmes'
Nagle
"Travelogue"
1
1
1
2
4
and "Current Kvents" pictures.
Harper, rf
4
0
0
0
I
Wlngo, c
0
o
1
4
3
Bonne, 8b
Lyric Theater Albert E. Smith
a
presents "The sheik's Wife," a
Caveney, ss. ... 44 00 10 24 4
of the orient, a
i
2b
PInelll,
JOHN M'gfW
sell production but a Vitagraph pic
Donohue. p. ... 1 0 0 1 0
0
0
0
0
0
xBressler
ture, wun an
also
cast;
1
0
1
0
0
Schnell p
showing "Ship Ahoy," a Goldwyn-Qraphl- o
AB. R. H. PO. A.
comedy feature.
8 24 15
2
33
Totals .
Patlmo Theater William Fox'
Pittsburgh.
presents John (iilbert in tho snoe- Maranvllle, ss.
tacular
and vivid romance of des.
cf.
Carey,
ert life, as tho leading star in
Blgbee, If.
"Arabian
Love;" also "Fox News" II GIANT Mffl
Tierney, 2b.
pictures, and lJirry Seraon as the
Traynor, 3 b.
star in "The star Hoarder."
Mueller, rf.
NATIONAL
Grimm, lb.
MISS AY RES WEARS
Oooch, c. ..
N'ew
York .
HEALTH ! 1, (,VXS IX
Glazner, p.
10 27 12

71

St. Tenuis.

Two-bas-

5

S

31 6 8 24
Totals
x Ran for Blue in fifth.

000 003 0003
002 010 02x 5

31

0

probably 'have pitched a
game. Dow's base running
was the outstanding feature of the
University playing.
The lineups: Indian school
Padllla, e; Burnslde, p; Harper, lb;
Zhee, 2b; Haswood, ss; Morris, S!;
Martin, If; Henry, cf; Mestas, rf
University Oreenleaf, c; Miller, p;
Cartwrtght, lb; fiorgan, 2b; Bryan,
ss; Btowell. Sb; Jones, If; Dow, cf;
Popejoy, rf.
t

shut-ou-

2

....

WHITE WATER

x Batted for Donohue in fifth.
By innings:
100 000

0

would

S

xHollIng
Haney, 3b
Cutehaw, 2b

e
hits Wright-stonSummary:
Wslker, Bancroft, 2; Fletchhit Willer. Kelly. Three-bas- e
run Purklnson.
Home
iams.
Double plays Kelly (unassisted);
Oroh to Bancroft to Kelly. Base on
balls Off King, 2; Betts, 1; Douglas. 1. Struck out By Douglas, 3;
Ring. 2; Betts. 1. Hits Off Douglas, i In 5 innings; Shea, 3 In S;
Betts, 2 In 8
Ring, 4 in 8
Losing
pitcher Iletts.
Winning
pitcher Shea.

Tv,l

g

4
4
5

b

St oner, l

2

Plttahurgh, 5; Cincinnati, 3,
Pittsburgh, May 29. The
game, scheduled
for September 2S. was moved forward and played here today, the
Pirates winning 5 to 2. Pittsburgh
forced Donohue to retire In tne
fourth inning when the locals
scored three runs on four bits.

S

the seven frames.
With tighter support, Burnslde,
twlrler for tbe Indian school,

3
8

Johnston, p

o

11 27 12

71

1

rf-l-

Manion,
Cole, p

0
11

J

2

if

Clark, 2b
Higney, ss
Pansier, c .

c

0

irjtMiTJ

ImtxWAft

Blue, lb
Klagstend,
Jones, 3b
Cobb, rf
Voach, If

.

3
6 24 J5
2
32
Totals
X
Batted for Douglas In sixth.
Philadelphia.
All. R. H PO.
1
4
1
0
rf
Walker,
Wrlghtstone, 3b 3 1 2 1
4
f.
Williams, cf
3
3
Henllne, c

raters,
Parkinson, 2b..
Fletcher, ss....
Leslie, lb

COMMISSI

BESTS VARSITY

seven-innin-

Phlhiueiphia,
J'a., .May 29.
ParMnson's home run drive, with
Williams on base in the eighth inning, todny broke New York's
winning Btrenk and gave Philadelphia a
victory. In the sixth
Inning nine:, the loral pitcher,
threw his glove nt Umpire pfirman
when he (rave Young his base on
balls with two out and two on base.
The pitcher then rushed down and
made a pass as though to strike th
umpire, hut Catcher Henllne Interfered. King was then chased from
e
the game. In the next Inning
was banished for objecting to
a called ball on K. Smith. Score:
New York.
AE, H. H. PO.

HOI

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

COLORADO RIVER

best of
Browns Defeat Tigers, 9 to theThe Indian school got the
university yesterday afternoon
in
a
in
the
game, wlnntng
6; Yankees Rally
py a score of 7 to 5, The game,
Seventh and Defeat Phil- which was played at the Indian
school grounds, started lute In the
adelphia, 7 to 4.
afternoon, only leaving time for

Pre..)

Asam-iale-

SCHOOL

iNfSEftl

Philadelphia Wins, 5 to 3,
When Parkinson Poles a
Circuit Clout: Two Ban
ished From Game.
Hy

GETS

13IH
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By LACRA A. KIRKMAJf.

JANE PHELPS.
O. A. It. services at
lows' hall at 8.30 a. m.
Country club golf tournament
at 10 a. m.
at Alameda
Masonic picnic
grove at 10 a. m.
school
picnic
Sunday
Baptist
at Alameda at 9 p. m.
Busy Ten club picnic at ranch
of Ferdinand I.eren.
Odd Fel-

l'HOM ONE EXT11EME TO THE sickened for quiet hours with his
OTHER.
books; Helen waxed merry and
gayly told him:
"Hon t you see mis is liKe liv
CHAPTER 55.
Jack said no more, knowing he ing? Aren't we having a good
And fearful of offending
time?"
was defeated. Well, so bo It! Ha
he would answer:
loved Helen. Ho could not lose
"Of course we are, dear, 'per
her. He was as sura ho had fectly Jolly time!" then call him
clone nothing: wrong yet, as thai self a liur, and feel himself a
he himself had been true. But If martyr.
he continued obdurate how long
Darnes came In for his share ot
before Barnes, or someone else, attention,
attention given so
would take his place in her affec- grudgingly that all but Helen notions. He would work hard as ticed and commented upon it.
ever but all his evenings, and what
"Why In the world does Hunter
money he could make, should be have Barnes about if he dislikes
devoted to making hor happy. He him so much?" Mr. Layton asked
had married her. It was his duty his wife.
and all else counted
"Helen likes him, end he Is
nothing
against the loss of her her love. really awfully nice to her. And
"Perhaps it will come out all Jack Hunter would kiss his worst
right," he said to himself as he onemy If she wanted him tol I
bunted In his pocket for his pipe, never saw such an indulgent hushis conso'ation. Ilia thoughts now band as he Is lately.
It's done
were bent on humoring his wife him good to get out. He used to
as firmly as they had been upon be a erood deal of a crab."
"Get out! Why that wife of hU
punishing her.
Helen was elated over her
keeps him gadding every minute
You
It was surely a great one. he's away from business.
That tilk of divorce and the law- are bad enough about teasing nio
times
a
to
thousand
she's
yer had broueht Jack to terms.
go. but
Hear old Jack who was so slow worse, I don't see how he stands
and conventional.
But she had to It."
do something, or the'd never have
"I tell you It does him good,'
any good times. And she dared Nell Layton answered, "you men
not let him know that the lawyer seem to think because you are out
was a figment of her own brain: all day, seeing different people
that she, hud spent the time awuy and having different things to
from home with an old crony or take up your attention that It
her mother's to whom phe htd will do for your wives also. Tou
made no explanation whatever.
don't consider we Bit home all
Helen may have been chlldisn day, and that w,hen evening comes
She undoubtedly was, but with her we like a little diversion."
"That's good! Sit home all day!
was also mlxe'i
childishness
cleverness ono would not have Card clubs, teas, matinees and
the Lord knows what else! Then
looked for in her.
Now that they had "made up you talk of sitting home. Soma
she went about as usual her day we husbands are going on n
Jack came strike strike for a few quiet
Hub, her friends.
home early, and his Invariable peaceful evenings at home where
we can read and keep up with
was
a
question:
greeting
"What would you like to do the times. Then, too, this everlasting gadding about costs a lot
tonight'.""
He hoped against hopo that of money. Hunter must bo doHelen would occasionally
say: ing well or he couldn't afford it."
"He in!" emphatically
replied
"Let us noend It at home, read
me he
ing." But no. If they remained Mrs. Layton. "Helen told two
or
a
check
a
her
gave
lovely
at home It was to entertain
number of Helen's friends, or to three weeks ago, and It was all
tor writing one policy. I gtieia
play bridge with thei Lnytom
this If the night were stormy, and he makes a good agent althoughun- I
have always thought it a hard
on
of
others hard to get
the spur
the moment.
grateful business making people
want."
Moving pictures, theaters, cafes, take what they don't
"It pays well." answered Lay-to- n
studios, and private apartments
I'll wager
"but
were
reflectively,
Helen and Jack
constantly
on the move, attending one or even so that Hunter doesn't save
more of them every evening. Jack a c.nt,"

TWEED SUITS ARE
STILL FAVORITES

ANSWERED LETTERS.
Molly: My peas are not any
where near ripe, but I thought I
would write you In advance and
ask you to publish directions for
canning them.
Answer: Next week I am going
to publish an article on Canning
Asparagus by the Intermittent
Cold Pack Method, but the week
after that I will publish one on
rannlne neas the neas. too, by
the Intermittent Cold Pack, for
that Is the safest way to can asparagus, peas, beans and corn.
Thank you for writing me well in
advance. I wish my other readers would do the same. If any
one will, for instance, want to
know how to dry peaches or ap
pies In the late summer or fall
it is not too enrly to tell me meir
wants now! Then I can prepare
for such articles in advance.
Two Girls: "Thank you for your
article on Bix aooa
printed-u- p
Home Made Candies." Can you
tell me why tho chocolate creams
sometimes look dull and spotted
and too drv after dinning?
Answer: Tou have not followed
the directions closely enough. The
dlnnlns chocolate was too hot
which resulted In speckled and
g
candies: on the other
hand, it it is too cold, the candies
will be streaked. But practice in
this, as In everything else, will result In success. Try again, timing yourself by the clock, so that
If you succeed once you ean heat
the chocolate the same number of
J minutes the next time in the same
utensn, on me same pari ot uu
Sauce pans oi various
range.
thicknesses require various lengths
of time to become heated through
grav-lonkin-

I'

rl

M?

Jf

iff

and all those little points count
in making chocolate creams.
M. M. K. : "Please tell me th

proper way to fold a dinner nap
kin.
Is it In three and then in
halt and then in half again? Or
is it in four and then in halves?
Also where is the initial placed'f"
Answer: The correct size ror
24
inches
inner napkins
is
square (22 and 27 Inch square
napkins are also used, but 2
inches is the regulation
size.)
Napkins are customarily marked
just in from ono corner, although
some persona prefer to make them
so that the initial or monogram is
In the exact center of the squaro
when the napkin is folded. The
first way ot folding, which you
described. Is right three times
longwise, then fold this long tube
exactly in half, and onco more
exactly In half. (Do not turn bncit
the corner of the top thickness
of the upper square as so many
women do, Incorrectly.)
Mrs. Tt. W.: What Is the matter
with my calla lily? It has suddenly etartrd to die, and I do not
know the rnuse.
Answer: On April 25 I answered
Brother reader's letter concerning
the care of a calla lily. Did you
see the papor on that date? If
you did not, go to the circulation
department and either buy a back
copy of tho paper for April 25, or
look through
the back files of
I believe your lily
the paper.
needs manure to enrich the soil,
and this subject is taken up on
that date.
Answer to Ij. M. L.: I am sorry
that I have not the steak recipe
you asked for. But I shall keep
your request on file and publish
such a recipe If I come across
one.

Oh, good by, Father Darwin!
Tou seemed a wise old chap;
you had your &ly, now William
J. has wiped you off the map.
us
You almost had convinced
that we were sprung from apes;
but William cries, "Men do not
rise from such unseemly shapes."
You bunked us. Father Darwin,
you led us all to think that If
we'd seek, week after week, we'd
By 1XOISK.
find the Missing Link. You dug
Despite the overpowering pop- up skulls and shlnbones of monularity of the tweed suit there
key and of man, and cried, full
seems to be no let up in the de- tilt,
that they were built upon
Bj Edna Kent Forbes.
mand for It. For general utility the same old
plan. And we is
there seems to be nothing pre- marks were easy,
we fell for this
sented this season which comabsorbed
your bunk,
cheap
plant,
WOMAN AND HEll HOME.
The
bright
pares with tweed.
'
bo
to
to
seem
eivlnir
way
1
polors
'iv"1
' the mixtures
a. m., depart 1 p. m.
If all women realized how sureand darker shudes
June 6 Alnad Temple, East St.
for sport and country wear. Grays,
ly their homes reflected themLouis, 111., 200 Hhriners; arrive 1
tans, browns and black and white
selves l here would not be an ugly
p. m. to 3 p. m.ilunchcon.
mixtures are popular Just now and
homo in the land. But most of
Midiam Temple, Wichita: 200
one sees these shudes on the links
us lako our homes for granted. H,--.-.til5- r
Shrlners; arrive B:30 to 6:30 p. m.
more often than the vivid hues.
Our 1'iimllics have always furJuno
Y.ittrah t'emolo. Atlanta.
This mannishly tailored suit is
III iGa. two7 sections;
nished them in such a way that
;
375 Shrlners;
we keep tho old ' furniture In 'ie
distinguished by the one button
first section, 200 Shriners, arrive
old places and never onco stop to
effect on tne coat. It is a brown
think whether it is beautiful or
rough tweed and in designed for
at lsleta 3 p. in. to 4 p. ni. Second
not. We may have outgrown our
sports and general utility. Note
CITY
section, 175 Bhriners, arrive 8:40
old
same
the
but
the swagger errect ontalned by
surroundings,
a.
m.t depart 2:40 j tn. Stop at
the tailored shirt with its soft
things remain Just as they have
lsleta 3:10 p. m. to 4:10 p. m.
tie. A
collar and
always been. We are so used to
Crescent Temple, Trenton, N. J.
i hem that we never sou them any
touch of color may be added to
two section; first section, 150
more.
the costume by a bright shade in Rotary and Shrine Special Shriners,
arrive 8:40 a. m., depnrt
The only thing more disastrous
one's chip chin hat of felt like
11:40
Second section, 125
Trains
'Begin Reaching Shrlners,a, m.
than this is to throw out the old
tho one shown on the model.
arrive 9:50 a. in., depart
things because they are old withSchedule
m.
Here
11:50 a.
Thursday;
out stopping to think whether
Alee Temple, Savannah, Ca.;
for
of Arrivals Given.
they are beantlful or ofnot,furniAlacon, Ga.; 170
Temple,
many of the old pieces
hhriners; arrive 1:30 p. m., depart
ture are beautiful, though lomo
m.
3:30
This
is Imperial Pop.
Special train carrying delegates
of thorn are ugly beyond descripto tho Shrine and Rotary club an- tentate train.
tion.
June 7 Moolah, Temple, St
woman ahould.
nual conventions in California will Louis
The beautiful
two sections! 350 Shriners;
live in a beautiful house, he-begin arriving here June 1. In first section arrive 2:40 p. m, dea
saitins.
demands
proper
tlia
beauty
order to boost Albuquerque,
part 4:10 p, ni. Second section arBut thinlc how much more necesSanta Fe railway has scheduled a rive 2:50 p. m., dopart 4:20 p. in.
all
sary it is for the woman who
main
thi
in
for
nearly
stop
city
Kaaba Temple, Davenport, la.;
01
isn't beautiful to live in a house
ot the specials. Some will remain 200 Shrlners; arrive 4:50 p. m dethat will make up for her lack of
order
here as long as five hour in
part 6 p. m. Stop at lsleta 6:30 p.
If she is In artistic
loveliness.
to give the visitors a chance to see M depart 7 p. m.
surroundings she will seem beauthe city and tho places of interest
June 8 Oasis Temple, Charlott,
tiful.
in this immediate 'vicinity.
N. C; 200 Shrlners; arrive from El
I cannot definitely suggest hew
Flans for entertaining the guests Paso 3 a. m., depart 9 a. m. (Break-fa"r- all this should be accomplished.
were completed at a Joint meeting
own
Its
Each house has
problem
ot committee of tho Woman's elub,
Kismet Temple, Brooklyn; 160
for each housewife to solve. 1
W was eating (upplr today tnd the chamber of commerce, tnc Shriner; arrive 10 a, m., depart
Make l'onr Surrounding
tho
cHn only suggest that you surat
club
all
and
Shrine
a
of
and
suddln pop got up
12 noon.
the Rotary
Beautiful.
round yourself with good colors
went down the cellar and came chamber of commerce yesterday.
Ararat Temple, Kansa City two
and gay patterns, for these haro Do not live in a home crowded back with a bottle of the wine he
The main feature of the enter- section: first section arrive 12:30
an Important ps;, etiological effect and and confused with useless bits made last nite, saying, The bewty tainment will bo auto trips through p. m., depart 1:30 p. m.; 150 Shrlnboth on you and your friends. Do ot ornament.
of this particular home brew is the city. This will require a lare ers. Second section arrive 12:4C
not let your home be dingy or
that it jest as fit to drink 24 number of auto and every personn p. m., depart 1:40 p. m.; 160
as
cretonnes
as
are
long
dreary,
At !7 no girl should hours after its made as it is in who can, Is urged by the organlia-tloWorried:
Shriner. Luncheon.
committees to assist by meetcheap, and fresh wall paper ev.n look aged.
June 8 Irem Temple, Wilkes-Barr- 1
If your cheeks are 24 day.
cheaper. A little new paint goes sagging you must bo in need of
can reddily bleeve that, ail ing the trains.
I
Pa.; 110 Shrlners; arrive
a long way, gives tho home a general building up and when
for p. m., depart
2 p. m.
Stop at lsyou rite, ma sed, and pop sed, That its The Y. M. C. A. has arranged
to
fresh appearance and Its ownet a see to that your skin will be firm
swimming; tank and showers
remark had all the earmarks of
leta 2:30 p. m depart 3:30 p, m.
now feeling and costs very little and so will all the muscles
be
3
for
of
the
all
delegates.
a
open
Moslah Temple, Kt,
June
nssty dig, but I assure you
of
if you yourself do the painting. your body, including those of the
that after the ferst sip you'll re- The Masonlo temple, Elks home Worth; 160 Bhriners; arrive from
main to cheer altho you cam to and Womans club will be open for El Paso 8 a. m., depart 1 p. m.
face,
the enjoyment of the visitors.
An astringent used once a week Jeer.
Breakfast and lunch.
The following list hows when
la a good thing to keep the skiii
I came to eat my suppir In
June 9 Morocco Temple, Jackarfirm and will help out now whilu peace and there not going to be the varlou special train will
sonville, Fla.; 160 Shriners; arrive
m., depart
from El Paso 7:40
you are building up your health. eny ferst sip as far a Im con- rive, starting Thursday afternoon,
FACE FULL OF
York Rotary club 12:01p.m.
Stop at lsleta 12:30 p.
Any serious sagging of the cheeks, cerned, ma sed, and pop sed, Do when the New
arrive
will
eleven
of
car
m.
m
2:30
special
meen
leave
to
p.
not
broad
say youre
however, should not be your prob- you
the
June 10 Ballut Abyad Temple,
lem for another 27 years to come minded enuff to even talst this and remain until 7 o clock in perIs suggested that
at ;30
It
evening.
wine
I
In
after
if
Albuquerque, N. M.
health.
you
up
practlckly
stayed
keep
good
LES
LARGE
for
cars
son
can
who
furnish
their
m.
Anxious One: Tho formulas for all nite making it?
of p.
list
the
the
of
any
clip
I
wa
smelt
it
time
all
train,
creams that will not grow hair
it
the
will be mailed you if you send a cooking, I think that wa doing arrival for future reference.
Also Blackheads, Burned Very
COLORADO IS HIT BY
Rotary Special.
stamped addressed envelope, re. enuff for it, ma sed, and pop sed,
June 1 Third district, New York
Im ony asking you to take a si?,
Healed.
Cuticura
request.
peating
your
Badly.
HAIL AND RAIN STORM
come on be a
people; arrive i
you can be Rotary club; 200
m.; depart 7 p. m. Stop lsleta
a apoart even spoart,
if you are narro p.
"My face was full of pimples and
7:30
m.
m.
1:80
to
p.
p.
minded on the
theres lots
(By The Aaeetate4 PrirM.)
blackheads. The pimples were SURVIVORS OF SHIPS
2 Tenth district, Cleveland
or narro mindedsubjeck,
spoarts, Ive play- andJune
Greeley, Colo., May 29. One of
bard and large and sometime very
clubs;
Ohio,
Dayton,
WRECKED
ed
Rotary
SEA
AT
ARE
of
with
a
buntch
poker
them,
the worst hall and rain storms
red. Tbey burned very badly and
come on, wats a sip?
people; arrive 10:50 a, m., depart
which hss struck Greeley In the
often caused
letpletsnett en ac.
REPORTED RESCUED
Wats a sip of terpentine, for 11:30 a. m.
June'il Second district, Boston last twelve years caused damage
count of the irritation. I tried differ
mai matter? ma eed, and pop
arrive
ent remedies but nothing did any
unofficially estimated at $250,000
sed, I tell you what 111 do, 111 Rotary club, 225 people; m.
Jacksonville,
Fla., May 29.
12:30 p. m., depart 2:80 p.
rood. 1 aentfor a free simple of Eighteen survivors of craft
late today. Sweeping a path more
which drink some ferst and if I Ilk it
Philadel2
June
Fifth
district,
Ointment
and
which
I
Cuticura Soap
geas you'll know it good, youre
than two miles wide, hall stone,
were unable to withstand the gale
175 people; ar- some a
club;
phia
Rotary
and
man
I
Im
me
ao
more,
the
hardest
allways
larg is golf balls, shatsaying
bought
which swept up the coast yesterday
helped
1 p. m., depart 3 p. ni. Stop
tered hundreds ot window in resiwere reported tonight to be aboard In the werld to please ware it rive
after ntlnc one cake of Cuticura Soap
m.
to
5:10
at
3:30
p.
lsleta
p.
m,
house. Dammy stummlck. And he
a dences and business
the shipping board steamer Sun concern some
and one box of Cuticura Ointment
June 2 Eighth , district, Phi'a-phiout in a glass and
age to
crop in tho outlying
Dance, as it stood off Mayport pored
I was completely healed." (Signed)
175 people; ar- districts young
club;
Rotary
a
not
drank
flooded
little
of
but
and
it
many baseall, rive 1 p, m.,
m.
awaiting an opportunity to dash
Mis Mary E. Ouadtnol, Priest
depart 2:20 p. district,
ments in the heart of tho ciiy was
across the Jettied bar. Seven of saying, Perfeck.
2
Jun
Thirteenth
River, Idaho, Sept. 13, 1921.
All rite, then Im satisfied with,
large.
were survivors from the
a sip, sed ma, and pop sed, Nashville, Tenn., Rotary club: 12B While Greeley, apparently was
Three fragrant emollient are aU them
schooner Marian X. f!obb, which out
derrl
arrive
1:30
people;
toilet
P.
Now
for
need
in
Jest
wont
all
for
I
the center of th storm area,
that
you
purpose.
give
you
went aground today and was not even a
2:40 p. m.
reports from neirby towns indisip and wat more I wont
Soap to cleanse and purify, Ointto
hold
2
Pittsburgh,
through
expected
Sixth
June
together
district,
cated that severe damage was
more myself Jest for
ment to tooth and heal, Talcum to the night.
Others were from tak eny
Rotary club; 175 people; arcaused by hall and rain throughAnd he put the cork back Pa 8:15
w.
Inunches which were unable to spite.
p.
4:15
powder and panum
rive
p. m., depart
in the bottle and took it down
out this entire section.
rld out the pale.
3
Rotary
June
Seventh
district,
The storm, apparently, originated
The gale played havoc with the the. cellar gen nd we keno on club, Now Orleans; 150 people; re- near
Severance and swept southuppir, being Hambcrger ceived via El Faao; arrive S a. m.,
St. Augustine shrimp fleet while eating
east.
From reports received here
enurr
siaKes
without
grravey.
be
to
the British schooner Perceler,
1
m.
p.
(Dally paper
depart
It extended as far south aa the Twin
bound from Nassau for this port,
distributed
on
tht
train.)
WOMEN FOTIM FIRES LINES.
Bridges district, as far east as
for repairs, went ashore on St.
June 3 Fourth district. New Kersey
and aa far west ns the
29.
Mass.,
Wellesley,
May
dismouth
of
Ninth
near
York
Bar
the
club
George'
and
Rotary
Gi
student of Welles-le- y
dry section.
peo260
St. John's river. The crew made Young women
Canada
club;
trict,
Rotary
college formed fire line today
2 p. m., depart 3:30
shore in safety, however. A steam to save
arrive
ple;
the furnishings of Mathlson
FRENCH FIGHTER WPVS.
4:30
yacht was also reported In radio house, one of
the college buildings, p. m.Stop at lsleta 4 p. m. to
i,
London, May 29. Eugene
messages a in distress near the
a
an
fire
in
ice
a
house
during
the French champion, won an
mouth of the river.
Special.
short distance away. The ice June 2 Slirlne
over
Joe
the
Fox.
Syria Temple, Pittsburgh easy victory
house was destroyed, but college Shrlners, two
375 people; English champion. In the InternaGAME.
employe and the local fire de- first section sections;
bat abeoluia print thsi tu
29.
Charles
:15
Chicago,
p. m.. departs tional featherweight contest which
May
flame
the
ean be healed In stt ellnutee "Chuck" Palmer
K..,-lprevented
partment
t,
10:30 p. m.: 10 people. Second was fought at Holland park topitched a
n.m,
be THB IKBibAni minuu,
base- spreading further.
Western
conference
section,
9;25 p. m., departs 10:40 night. The fight was scheduled to
farther
For
particulars
era atiin.wl(l.
go 20 rounds, but Fox was so badball game against Purdue today
p. m.; 1(5 people.
tddreit THB) INHALANT METHOD CO.,
June R Karaam Temple. New ly punished the referee stopped th
won, in eleven
Union League Bld( Key No and Northwestern
Kulta
11
Journal
warn
results
oet
ads
bout In th twelfth.
rk, N. J.j ISO Shriners; arrive
Los Angeles, CiUt
innings, 1 to 0.
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AS WELCOME AS
THE FLOWERS IN MAY

Doughnuts and
Crullers
The Kind you can only get at Home
DOUGHNUTS
H cup Kinirsfofd'

Corn Starch
4 teaspoon
t teaspoon Salt
Baking Powder
tup Kro
2 Egg
1
3 tablespoon
Flour
l cup Sugar
Mazola
teaspoon Vanilla
Sift dry ingredients. Beat eggs, add Mazola, flavoring and milk. Stir
liquids into dry
ingredients and add sifted flour to make soft dough. Roll
inch thick, cut
and fry in deep Mazola.

i

cup Milk

one-quart- er

CRULLERS

3li enpi Flour

1

J cup Kingjford' Corn Starch
cup Sugar
1
3 level teaspoon Baking Powder
1 taasnrvm
toaiooon Soda
Halt
2 Egg
14 teaspoon Nutmeg or Cinnamon
2 tablespoons Kro
4 tablespoons Masola
1 cup Thick Sour Milk

Sift dry ingredients. Beat eggs light. Add Karo, Mazola, and
sour milk. Stir liquids into dry ingredients and add flour to
make a soft dough. Roll
inch thick, cut and fry in
hot Mazola. If desired substitute one cup rye flour and add one
and a half squares melted chocolate for chocolate crullers.
one-quart- er

5

is not necessary to purchase both a bread and pastry flcur.
By using ) cup of Kingsford's Corn Starch to ft cup of any
good flour the percentage of gluten is decreased and the starch
content increased so that home prepared flour will make a lighter
and finer grained cake.
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and thought the monk might well
be niece or aunt.
I watched the
fierce gorilla and thought my
on some past day
roared Just thst way, and doubtless looked as bsd. I often
paused to picture my forbears In
the trees: they warbled tunes with
cheap baboons and tinhorn chimpanzees.
And, thinking, I wue
humbled, for no man can be
If
can trace his tribe or
he
proud,
race to such a measly crowd. But
William J. has saved us, restored
our pedigree Is
our
fine to sec. and everything's corSo Farewell, Father Darrect.
win! You put your graft across;
had your day, now Wil- j.u've
llam J. shows you'ro a total loss.

BEAUTY CHATS

Tilt

1c

By WALT MASON.
Mlt. DABWIH

100 FIRST

4

RIPPLH1G RHYMES
FAREWELL,

TIPS BEAM

f'

EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING

octal Calendar

HELEH HUHTER'S HBSBAHD

Mureno all dressed up Hko an
Arab or Turk or something. MoAT
reno, you know, is one of the few,
the very few film Slavs who is
He likes flappers, all
unmarried.
of them, he confesses and lie preOVER
fers brunettrs to blonds. When
a.kcd why ho revcr married he
iifually replies, "Can't marry 'cm
all. you know."
Goldwyn secured the services of
YEAR S
Moreno but recently after he had
t
h
some differences with tho
company concerning the
r
kind of parts in which he was I Will Never Be Without
cast. His next picture, however.
Is not to be of tho sheik variety.
Tanlac Again, Declares
1 He hascostume
merrty aonneq this orito obllRO the
ental
Little S. F. Woman-Te- lls
and interviewer. Tony
Of Remarkable Rereally should go In for turbans
and the lilto for they are so becovery.
coming to his Castillan features.
Alas, for romance, though, he
seems to prefer tweed suits and
"I will never be without Tanlac,
white madras shirts.
even if It takes my last dollar
to buy It," said Mrs. Georgians
FOREST FIRES RAGING
Halfpenny, 262 Myrtle St., San
Calif.
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA Francisco,
"Five years ago T struck my
side a blow that kept ma In the
(By the AmnU(cl Freni.)
hospital for weeks and put me in
Prince Rupert, p, C., May 20.
a terribly weak, nervous and runI had no appeSerious forest fires, fanned by a down condition.
heavy wind, were burning on three tite, my digestion was so poor I
sides of Prince George today and would have
terrible cramping
and I
practically all the timber along the pains in my stomach,
line of the Grand Trunk railway would bloat, up so thst my heart
between here and Glscome was on palpitated like it would jump out
fire. A number of paw mills, just of my body.
I was dreadfully
getting ready for operation were in constipated,
had splitting headof
destruction.
danger
aches, and my back seemed like
it would break in two.
BOTTOMT-E"But Tanlac has put an end to
TOIND (Jtll.TT.
I've gained sixLondon, May
(by the Asso- all my troubles.
ciated Press). Horatio llottomley, teen pounds too. and it's the first
former publisher of John Hull, was time in years I've weighed over
I can never praise
found guilty today hy a jury on a hundred.
the charge of misappropriation of Tanlao enough for the splendid
Antonio Moreno.
funds belonging to the Victory health It has given me."
Tanlac is Eold by aU good drugSpeaking of sheiks, and who Bond club. He was sentenced to
is
here
Antonio
seven
these
isn't
years penal servitude.
gists. Adv.
eiys,

MORENO AS A SHIEK
LIKES FLAPPERS BUT
CAN'T MARRY 'EM ALL

ess""

JRf ? Ail Tour groctr or write R. P. Wood.om,
Jr., Melim Bldg., Albuquerque. N. M.,for beautiful
folder of the new Kinnford Corn Starch recipes
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Keep Pace With Evolution
declared that the human race was merely
of the monkey tribe. Some people
agree with him. Others do not.
But there is no denying that even within the memory
of most of us, there has been considerable of an evolution in the human mode of living. And today, this
evolution is buzzing along faster than ever.
There has never b'een a time when conditions cliange'd
so rapidly when life bettered itself so consistently.'
New comforts and conveniences are coming in all the
time. And the rapidity with which they arc invented and
put before us vitally affects us all.
To tak'e advantage of these thin;; you must keep yourself informed. You must know not only what they are,
but also know much they, cost and where and how to

DARWIN

get them.
The only way you can know this is to be a regular reader of the advertisements.
v
Advertisements tell of all that the world is doing to
make you more comfortable, your work easier, your
methods Hetter, your clothing and food problems less
'

irksome. They tell you how you can save time and
effort and money in the selection of the things that
make life worth' while.
Advertisements are interesting, instructive and highly
profitable to you.
Keep in Touch With Modern Evolution By Reading the
Advertisements in the Albuquerque Morning Journal.
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trolley to the country for a summer holiday. Tho
poor lad for whom we are asked to grieve because
he cannot dream of tho joys of piracy is busy listenAN INDUPBNDENT NEWSPAPER
ing to talk that goes on a thousand miles at sea.
Published Bv
Romance must have died long ago If it had been
.IOI UNAI, JTliUSHIXtJ COMPANY
(By The Aasociuted l'ri.
made of iron armor or viking galleys or of muzzle
CARL C. MAGEE.
D. A. MACPHEKSON,
By Howard B. Garla.
President.
Secretary. loaders and sailing vessels. These things it used,
I). A. MACPHEItSON
.Business Manager but It still thrives when they are gone. The poor
Copyright, 1321. by McClure
...Ertl'or-in-ChleCART. C. MAGEE
f
Newspaper 8yndlcat.
soul who tells us romance is dead but makes unwitWall Street.
REPKESKNTATJ VES
confession of the roverty to which his own life
ting
New York, May 29. Coming be
C. J. ANDERSON
Marquette Bklg., Chicago. Ill has come.
TNCLE WTGGILY AND THE
week-en- d
recess and an
4
2d
York
tho
tween
E.
New
48
...
RALPH It. MULLIGAN
St..
TEETH R BIRD.
impending holiday, today's stock
matter at the postoffice
Entered as secnmi-clas- s
It's getting around to the season when spring
"Now please don't forget, Uncle market session displayed unexof Albuquerque, N. M., and entry in Santa Vo, N.
breadth and
activity,
M
vViggily, what I told you to bring pected
pending, under act of Congress of March IT. fever is reeosnized as ordinary laziness.
The diversified dealings,
187!.
mo irom tne score today," called strength.nt substantial
mainiy
gains, aggreNurse Jane to the bunny rabbit
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
A "FLIVVER'' BOOM.
1,225.000 shares.
gentleman, as he hopped down tho gated
Daily, by carrier or by mall, one month, 86c;
Speculative interest continued to
steps of his lioilow stump bunga- - center
yearly, In advance,
in the transportation, the
Some prophets are without honor In their own low one morning.
cut by the railroad labor
"The Morning Journal has a higher circulation
wage
me
murmured
Mr,
Jjet
s?e'
and
L
are
others
hailed as presidential
being regarded as
rating than is accorded to any other paper in New community
as he twinkled his pink board evidently
a deckled offset to tho forth comMexico." The American
Directory. timber. Anyway, the Henry Ford presidential boom Longears.
Newspaper
"1
nose.
The only paper in New Mexico Issued every day has been launched, and right In his old home town wanted salt."think you said you ing reduction in freight rates.
In the year.
Numerous railway issues were
It was sugar
"No, indeed!
Dearborn In Wayne county, Michigan.
2
during the foreMEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
the opposite of salt!" laughed lifted to points
just
e
ration-widto
is
declared
be
the
It
of
a
considerable part of
precursor
noon, but
The Associated Press ia exclusively entitled to
Miss Fuzzy Wuzzy.
"Please
bring
or matewas
cancelled
and
it has all the earmarks of such, for me sugar, Uncle Wiggily, and not this gain
the use, for
of all news credited to movement;
reduced later on expectations
1 have
It or riot otherwise credited In this paper and also it was attended by 137 (actual count) of the 811 salt.
plenty of salt, but I rially
that maintenance of way and railto make a cake."
the local news published herein.
(estimated population) of the place that Henry need sugarit!"
way shop employs might order a
"I'll get
the
promised
bunny
made
which
Its
on the wage question.
famous,
feels
excusably
Importance rabbit
TUESDAY
and then off he strike vote
May 30, 1922
as an influence upon the rest of the American com- hopped,gentleman,
The market was put to another
over the fields and
just before
monwealth and which Is pardonably anxious to be- through the woods, to look for an test of itson endurance
news that the United
MAKING JOES NOT THE OBJECT.
the close
come still more luminant as producer using the adventure.
court
declared
had
Uncle Wiggily had not hopped States supreme Pacific-Centrterm In Its
Pasense for the moment of very
Southern
far before, all of a sudden, that combination
Mr. Raff, In his communication regarding reclaillegal. This prea chief magistrate of the nation.
as he reached a brambly brier cific
on
was
which
together
Sunday,
andv acmation,
published
The meeting In the town hall at which the Ford- - patch, he heard a voice, as he cipitated additional selling
centuated the Irregular tone at the
with a reply by tho manager of the Chamber of
thought, calling:
club
a
formed
Included
wag
clergyend.
"Sweet! Sweet! Sweet!"
Commerce, a?Ufd how many "dirt farmers" would man, a
Other prominent features of the
Judge, a publisher, and a prominent business
"Ha, I must be near a sugar
be employed by tho Middle Rio Grande Valley
man. There were represented, then, the pulpit, the bush or a sugar store!" exclaimed early and intermediate periods emKoclamation association.
"I" take some braced many domestic and foreign
press, the bench, and commerce, and if that does Uncle Wiggily.
In all kindness, The Journal desires to point out not constitute a national
notably Mexican Petroleum
granulated sugar!" he went on. oils, Standard
movement
the
at
right
Oils of New York
not
if
"Some
sugar,
you please, for and
that the object of the Reclamation association is
where was there ever any movement of an Nurso Jane!"
and California. Phillips Petroleum
to give employment, not to create Jobs, but to take start,
"Dear me!" sang a Jolly little and General Asphalt.
character?
such steps as are necessary to meet the conditions of
Steels, motors and equipments
Is said the platform matter was touched upon voice. "I didn't say I had any
It
rose one to six points while the
bill.
the McNary
sugar!"
but
why at all? Isn't Mr. Ford a suffi"Didn't you call 'sweet! sweet! advance was under way. rubbers,
To meet those conditions we must have, fully only slightly
cient platform unto himself? The voice of this sweet!' just now?" asked the bun- tobaccos, sugars and the usual mislisted, all of the lands in the reclamation district
of the neighbors Is, as Mr. Beverldge of ny. "Who are you, anyhow?" and cellaneous stocks also making prowhich means the valley and bench lands along the meeting
he began to feel a bit frightened nounced gains, but for the most
Indiana
might say, a mandate that the people of thw
"Oh, I am the Teeter Bird," was part these too were subjected to
Rio Grande in Sundoval, Bernalillo, Valencia and
not
disregard.
country dare
the laughing answer.
"Some of sharp impairment by heavy realSocorro counties.
my other names are Spotted Sand- izing sales.
Abstracts of title will have to be provided and
Tip-Uor
Railroad tonnage showed gains
And my song
It Is seldom the swellhead who lands the sweli piper,
is weet: wcet; ana not 'sweet! and April earnings of leading roads
passed upon, so that the courts will approve title to job.
sweet!' as you seemed to think." were malnlv favorable.
Copper
the lands. This is a requirement of the department
"Oh, laughed Uncle Wiggily, as prices hardened and statements
of the interior.
a
sources
a
ratner
regardauthoritative
THE REGULAR ARMY.
from
bird, with
It Is quite evident that people, well Informed relong bill, wearing white feathers ing tho steel merger were more reand brown on his assuring.
underneath
garding the whole proposition and who can speal:
The administration desires a regular army of Duck, with, spots all over him,
Further expansion of clearing
both Spanish and English, well, must go through tho
150,000 men. The house voted to provide for only hopped along the ground.
And house loans and discounts contribbe
done
to
must
what
comply
valley and explain just
when
bird
the
to firmer money tendencies.
stood
still
and
uted
subcommittee
The
commitof the senate
115,000.
with the law and what will be done by the governnt the bunny, Uncle Wig- Call loans opened and held at 4
tee has agreed upon 140,000 which It Is supposed looked
r,
saw
bobthe feathered
gily
ment In the way of reclamation.
per cent until the final
will pass the full committee and the senate and fi- bing his tail and bowing chap
his head when the rate was advanced to
The facts and esymates prepared by the engibe settled In conference.
It is said that the up and down, faster and faster 4H per cent, wit'.i smaller offerneers of tho federal government must be printed, nally
house will object strongly to any increase above all the while.
ings of time funds.
so
that
every
bill,
the
of
McNary
"Oh, how do you do? Glad to
Belief that definite results will
along with copies
113,000.
1
meet
are
what
well!" follow the meetings of the allied
you!
hope you
land owner in the valley may understand Just
This Is a very large country and we are com- and Uncle Wiggily bowed his head, reparations
infused
commission
he is signing.
to keep garrisons In the Philippines, Hawaii for he thought the bird was bow- further strength to international
To accomplish all of this will cost quite a sum of pelled
to
him. And the bunny also exchanges.
Sterling remittances
and the Canal Zone, besides a detachment in Alaska. ing
money. It may cost more than 10,000, and it may There must be small forces in all our innumerable twinkled his pink nose.
held at last week's average quotaBut
bird
on
the
orall
the allied bills were
The
but
kept
teetering tions,
permanent
cot less than half that turn,
his tail and nodding his head un- .higher with German marks. The
army posts, and it runs Into men.
ganization will spend no more money than Is absotil
Uncle
Wiggily began to get Austrian rate alone was weak, folBut tho most important consideration is that
reneck ache from trying to
lutely necessary, and any funds not used will be
lowing cables of further delay in
there is not yet any certainty that there will be no
politely as often as the bird the negotiation of a loan.
turned to the subscribers.
dismore
war
all
Until
reasonable
war.
fear pf
bowed to him.
Closing prices:
The association is not created with a view to
44 4
"lou'd better stop bowing!" American
appears it Is a national duty to maintain a thorRcet Sugar
making jobs for anyone. All the work done, so far,
to engage in laughed tho Sandpiper, or Teeter American Can
of
sufficient
size
trained
army
oughly
Tip-U- p
bird. "This is a habit I American Smelting & Ref'g. 66 U
has been without pay, and the bulk of all the work maneuvers, to bear the first shock of an
attack and have bobbing my head. I'm
not American Sumatra Tobacco. 47
that remains to be done will be without charge.
size.
an
form
nucleus
of
of
to
war
the
army
you. I just can't stop. American T. & T
bowing
,.122:;
Put printing bills and copying records and travelSo
don't
to
or
back
bow
to
To
try
,. J 9
you American Zinc
the failure of previous congresses
provide
ex1 know
bow
head
off.
may
your
ing expenses must be paid for. Fo with the
.. 5614
Anaconda
an
a
for
is
due
from
Copper
reasonably
army
organisation
you are very polite, but you could Atchison
,100Vi
penses of preparing the records for the courts.
to
a
third
of
taxation
the
national
under
never
quarter
teeter
or
bow, bob,
. 504
tip up Raltimoro & Ohio
No one is trying to put anything over on anywhich we groan and the unnecessary deaths of thou as fast as I do! Never! No, In- Bethlehem
.
78
..
.
Steel "B" . .
body.
32
sands of our young men, whose blood Is on the heads) deed!"
Rutto
and
Superior
we
out
make
shall
is
And
wlvthcr
Uncle Wiggily soon saw California, retrolcum . . .
The whole question
61
of delinquent congressmen.
t hat he could not, so he
will
so
that they
gave up Canadian Pacific
. .142 Vi
valley and bench lands productive
bowing; though tho Sandpiper or
.. 40
be worth from $200 to $500 an acre, or shall they
Teeter Bird still nodded his head Central Leather
is Impossible for anybody to know how
It
.. 68i
&
Ohio
Chesapeake
be allowed to waterlog and bo white with alkali?
and
flipped his tail,
Mil. & t. Paul, . . 2SV:
feels, except the man who bought an
Chicago,
water,
"Then
from
we
haven't
annual
have
you
high
Shall
any sugar?" rhino Copper
danger
. . 32 ft
on deferred payments.
asked the bunny.
and annual loss from lack of water for Irrigation?
Fuel & Iron.... .. 34
"Not a grain," answered
the Colorado
. 75Va
t sing a wcet; weet! song! Crucible Steel
ijira.
Now that money is easier, suckers are also.
. 10 Vs
Cuba Cane Sugar
I
no
but
have
I
SYSTEM.
wish
THE
sugar.
i
JIKY
I WITTS Ol'
,.
Erie
had."
. 177
"I am going lo tho store to gct Great Northern pfd
43 74
Trial by Jury now and then brings up the quesome and when I return I'll give Inspiration Copper
,. S3'.i
Int. Mer. Marino pfd
stion of the trials of juries. For instance, the Jury o'
you all the sweet grains you Kennecott
,. 39
Copper
want," promised the bunny, and! Mexican Petroleum
his peers which is functioning in the case of Gover,.13SU
h did, stopping on his
and
this
cf
misuse
with
who
is
,. 31
nor Small of Illinois,
charged
Copper
way homo to feed the teeter bird. Miami
. 24 V,
threatPacific
state funds when he was state treasurer, has
I HAVE A RENDEZVOUS WITH DEATH.
"Oh. I wish I could do you a Missouri
,. 71
I have a rendezvous with Death
favor," sang the Sandpiper, as thij Montana Power
ened to strike if younger men are not Installed in
. 91 H
Central
At some disputed barricade;
bunny was about to hop back to New York Pacific
,. 77 Vi
place of the aged bailiffs, who get sleepy and make
Northern
When Spring conies back with rustling shade
his
"You
have
been
bungalow.
42 ft
the Jurors go to bed at 9 o'clock. The jurors also
"
Pennsylvania
And apple blossoms fill the air
so kind to me and
. 18ft
third-stor- y
T have a rendezvous
with Death
"Yes. and now Uncle Wiggily is Rav Consolidated Copper
complain against being locked in the
When Spring brings back blue days and fair.
courthouse with no fire
going to be kind to ME! He Is Reading
bedrooms of a
It may be ho shall lake my hand
Rep. Iron & Steel .
3614
escapes. The Judge has met one complaint by orderSinclair Oil & Refining
me into his dark land.
lead
And
etveh
92
Southern Pacific
And close my eyes and quench my breath
ing the sheriff to provide rope ladders for
23', 4
Southern Railway
It may be I shall pass him still.
window.
Studebaker Corporation ,...1:4
have a rendezvous with Death
The matter suggests humorous comment, but it
urn
.
.
.
On some scarred slope of battered hill,
Texas Co.
has a serious side. It Is the old question of archaic
79ft
Tobacco Products
When Spring comes round again this year
141
And the first meadow flowers appear.
Union Pacific
administration of a system of determining Justice
100ft
United States Steel
that is replete with anomalies which persist In spite
69
God knows 'twere better to be deep
Utah Copper .,
of the developments along other lines to meet modPillowed on silk and scented clown,
ern conditions.
Xcw York Money.
Where Love throbs out in blissful sleep,
Pulse nigh to pulse, and breath to breath,
New Tork. May 29. Call money
As In the case here referred to, the person on
per cent; low,
Where hushed awakenings are dear
firmer. High, 4
trial may be at liberty except when his presence Is
4 per cent: ruling rate. 4 per cert;
But I've a rendezvous with Death,
unare
the
while
Jurors
last loan,
required in the courtroom,
!
At midnight in some flaming town,
cent;
per
closing,
When Spring trips north again this year.
4V4 per cent; call loans against acder constant surveillance, watched over like convicts
cent.
And I to my pledged word am true,
ceptances, 314 per
working on a highway when they are not on active
I shall not fail that rendezvous.
InTime loans firm. Sixty and SO
duty and, it they have the sensitiveness of many
Alan Seeger.
days, 4ft per cent; six months, 4ft
of
a
state
Into
human
dragooned
beings,
telligence
4 V4 per cent.
mind which Is certainly not conducive to the exercise,
Trime mercantile paper, 4 ft
THE BLUE AND TnE GRAY
eent- natural
4V4
It seems to be the
of unbiased judgment.
Ey the flow of the inland river,
Whence fleets of iron have fled,
assumption that, especially in the most important
Foreign Exchange.
Where the blades of the grave-gras- s
you
quiver,
cases, the jurors will be reached and corrupted by
Foreign
New Tork, May 29.
Asleep are the ranks of the dead;
to
ME
let
nibble
his
ears!"
going
under
not
are
guard.
it
kept
interested parties
they
Irregular. Great Britain
Under the sod and the dew,
cried a savage voice, exchange
suddonly
cables.
$4.43;
$4.44ft:
there
demand.
something
Waiting the Judgment
It the assumption be right, isn't
and out of the bushes popped the
$4. 42ft, France
bills on banks,
Under the one, the Blue; day;
Woozie Wolf.
radically wrong with the system?
1S- - rabies. 9.1314.
Italy
Under
the
the
other,
Gray.
"Oh, I am not going to let you j.mnA
'In this country there is a disposition to laugh at
6.26ft. Bef-nibble my ears!" cried the bunny. demand. 6.26; cables,
s.
s.o.
caDies.
4414:
In
the English, whose common law is the basis of our
the robings of glory,
These,
"Oh, yes, you are!" howled the gium demand,
metli-cocables,
Those, in the gloom of defeat,
Germany demand, ,36ft;88.93:
law, for sticking to fossilized Institutions and
was
He
Wolf.
to
take
going
just
ca
Holland demand.
All with the battle-bloogory,
a taste of Uncle Wiggily'a ears iittL 89.00.
But the English are noted for the speed with
In the dusk of eternity meet;
Norway demand, $18.- when, all of a sudden, the Teeter bles,
which Justice is administered through their courts,
DenUnder the sod and the dew,
aemana,
o.aj.
Bird flew down In front of the 10. Bweaen
21.80.
Switzerland
while one of the gravest complaints in this country
Waiting the Judgment day;
Wolf and began nodding his head mark demand,
19.10.
Under the laurel, the Blue;
demand,
Spain
demand,
is the slowness of justice and the difficulty of conas if saying: "How do you do?"
Greece demand, 4.18. PoUnder the willow, the Gray.
"Oh, how do you do?" growled 15.80. demand,
victing criminals of ample resource. A committee
Czecho.02ft.
the Wolf. He was a bad chap, land
of the American Bar association Is now working on
From the silence of sorrowful houra
slovakia demand, 1.93. Argentine
to
but
he
wanted
was
he
pretend
36.37.
Brazil demand
The desolate mourners go.
a revised code of legal procecdure and is to make
very kind and polite.
And so demand,
Lovingly laden with flowers
recommendations for radical reforms to meet glarwhen he saw, as he thought, the 13.87. Montreal, 99.
Alike
for
the friend and the foe;
Sandpiper bowing politely to him.
It is not known
ing evils that have developed.
Under the sod and the dew,
Liberty Bonds.
the Wolf naturally bowed in rewhether the Jury system will receive attention In tho
New Tork, May 29.
Liberty
Waiting the Judgment day;
turn.
Under the roses, the Blue;
Sfts, $100.02; first
reform effort, but the suggestion arises that, while
Bob, bob, hob, went the head of bonds closed:
Under
second
$99.84:
the
4s,
first
lilies, the Gray.
$99.80;
the Teeter Bird, up and down as 4s
.
they are about It, some serious consideration might
tQQQl
IIBAI. anniA
fast as he could nod it. And his .'
be given to the modernization of that instrument of
So with an equal splendor.
fourtft
$99.96;
third
tail tipped up also.
s
The morning
Justice.
fall.
"Well, you certainly are good at
With a touch impartially, tender,
making bows, but I can be as po- tory Sft, $100-"0On
blossoms
the
for
blooming
lite as you!" growled the Wolf.
all;
The man who formerly was always trying to get
Under the sod and the dew,
Then he began to bow and nod
the law on somebody now wants to have every auto
Waiting the judgment day;
his head!
Faster and faster the
Broidered with gold, the Blue:
driver pinched who doesn't stop when he is
Teeter Bird nodded his head. And
Mellowed with gold, the Gray,
the Wolf, not to be outdone,
Chicago Board of Trade.
d
also faster and faster likeChicago, May 29. Wheat sud8o, when the summer ealleth,
wise.
denly became a drug on the marROMANCE DIES EVERY YEAR.
On forest and field of grain,
Then, suddenly, the Wolf be- ket in Chicago today, burdening
With an equal murmur falleth
came dizzy from nodding his head owners and smashing prices at the
The cooling drip of the rain;
so quickly and down he fell to last more than ten cents a bushel
Every now and then some wise acre has a blue
Under the sod and the dew,
the ground.
as compared with earlier in the
.day and tries to take It out on the race by chronthe
Waiting
Judgment dav;
"Now's your chance, Uncle Wig- board of trade session. Nearly 650
Wet with the rain, the Blue:
icling the death of romance. The latest death blow,
gily! Hop home!" cried the Sand- carloads had arrived liere today
Wet with the rain, the Gray.
some one discovers, is Inflicted by so simple a thiny
piper, and away ran the bunny and. with prospective further heavy
safe and sound, not an ear
receipts tomorrow and next day
as a gyroscope stabilizer to keep vessels from rollbut
not
with
Sadly,
upbraiding
adding to big accumulation alThe romance of the
The generous deed was done;
ing except In heavy storms.
"Ha! Ha!" laughed the Teeter ready at hand, seemed to put an
In the storm of the years that are fading.
sea was about over, anyhow, he says, and this is one
Bird, as he flew away, leaving the overwhelming
weight on values.
No braver battle was won:
dizzy Wolf on the ground. "As if The market closed unstable at 2 ft
of "the final coffin nails."
Under
the
sod
and
the
dew,
you could bob your head as fast to do net decline, with May and
Romance died when steam replaced sails, when
as I bob mine! Ha! Ha! Ha!"
Waiting the Judgment day;
$1.18ft and
July hoth $1.1 8 ft to to
Under the blossoms, the Blue;
the railroad crowded out coach travel, when the
And it was more than an hour September
$1.16ft
$1.16.
Under
the garlands, the Gray.
before the Wolf could get up and Corn finished ft to lftc down and
telephone spoiled all tho situations founded on notes
to
In
ftc.
stagger away, and by this time oats off ft
provisions
that were never delivered. The truth Is romance
No more shajl the war-cr- y
the bunny was safe at home. Then the outcome varied from unsever,
dies every time someone discovers that his digestion
Or the winding rivers be red;
the Teeter Bird was happy be- changed figures to 12c higher.
He doesn't
They banish our anger forever,
Is more Important than his emotions.
cause he had done the rabbit a
Although it was definitely known
When they laurel the graves of our dead.
favor.
want to be alono, so he kills off romance for all the
before the opening that new arUnder the sod Rnd the dew.
And
if
the
of wheat ere today would
rivals
lollypop doesn't full
world.
Waiting the Judgment day;
off its stick and get lost so it exceed 600 carloads, the fact that
Love and tears for the Blue;
It doesn't bother anybody very much. The young
can't find its way back to the deliveries on May contracts, 693,- Tears and love for the Giay.
lovers, who In the old romantic days could never
candy store. Til tell you next fl A A hnabelff. VrrA nf 1K mnvni.
about. Uncle Wiggily and the Po. lude thRn had generally been look
have gone on a horseback expedition, are taking the
Francis Miles Finch.
tato Bug Bird,
ed lor iea to e temporary upturn

Albuquerque Morning Journal
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GRAIN

nod-de-

nib-tlp- d.

1

j

811.82.

Ribs

July, 111.8T; Sept., 111.80.

Omaha Grain.
Omaha, May 29. Wheat No. 5
1.17 1.18; No. 2 mixed,
hard,

81.1.1
1.12. '
Corn No. 2 white,
No. 2 mixed, 52 Vic.

Oats No. 3 white,
sample white, 84 Vic.

62ft

53c;

81ft

35c;

Kansas City Cash Grain.
Kansas City, May 29. Wheat
No. 2 hard, $1.17 1.39; No. 2 red,
$1.2101.26.
Corn No. 2 white, 66 57 ',ic;
No. 2 yellow, 58c.

LIVESTOCK

m

CLASS MEED
FORSALE

Poultry-Eg- g
TURKEY EGGS; alio, nlc fat
R. I. Red Hens. Phona 24U-JFOR SALE A few laying
UnoO
I!nd Reda. 1017 South hn;
Walter.
r
BL't P
KPINUTO.N esga for
blue ribbon winner. Phone hatching;
H12-618 Went Fruit.
hOR SALE Pure bred young White
Leghorn hena.
l each; alio young
.TerspyeoiT.
Bit North Third.
FOR SALE Baby
chicka, pure-brefina quality, June and Julv; 13 centa.
Mr. Kate Tudor, 1277 Van Buren,
J3KO.NZM

FOR SALE
MY EQUITY

House.

modern four-roohouae;
cash payment and rent for balance.
806 South Edith.
NOTHING CASH, only ISO, buya almoit
new
modern three-roofurniahed
bungalow. Phone 15S2-FOR BALE By owner, aeven rootna and
Bleeping porch; alrlctly modern.
C.
07 North Twelfth.
It. Stevenson,
FOR SALE Three rn oomee, Eaat CenEatt Silver and University
tral,
nelghta. J. A. Hammond. 82 Eaat Sliver.
FOR SALE Corner, brick, nine large
rooms, unfurnished: three
six
FOR SALE Hatching egga7s7crLight
rooms rented: part cash. 12 porches:
South Edith.
Brown Leghorns, IS, 11.60; B. C. Dark FOR SALE Four-roobrick
house,
east
Brown Leghorn, 13, 3. Roblnaoa, Old
front, near shops. 83,200. Call W. J.
Town, pbnne
Rice, salesman for P. F. McCanna, phone
FOR SALE Thirty-fiv- e
Buff Orpington 643.
and Black Minorca baby chicks, 25c GET THIS new four-roohouse on three.
each: also mother hena.
1110 South
lots, at a price you have got; terms.
Broadway, phone 1047-See Gonce, 1415
North Sixth, phone
FOR SALE Eggs for Batching; S. C. H,2-j- .
R. 1. Reds, r. P. Hay atraln. 8. C. W.
FOR SALE OR TRADE Property
Leghorn. Mrs. Gentry atraln, 11 per aet- at 18U South High; would con1133 South Broadway.
tlng.
sider good car aa part payment. Call
THOROUGHBRED Barred Roclia, 8. C any time.
R. I. r.ed, laying pulleta; mut be aold
SALE
By uwnei. auourban home,
at once: also hatching egga; reduced FOR
four rooms and Bleeping porch, city
price. 4 3 Vct Atlantic, phone 14S3-water, fruit trees, grapa arbor. Post- FOR SALE
S.
White Leghorn hatca-In- g office box 213, clj.v
egg and baby nhlcka, $20 per FOR SALE Good modern furnished cot190; alto few cocks and cnckerela. Gen-tr- j
tage. In highlands, convenient to nil ipa;
Poultry Ranch, pojtoffice box 312, terma. J. A. Hammond, 824 East Silver,
phone 17R9-phone K22-R- .
TWENTY-NIN- E
years on me same old FOR SALE Good lot, small house,
H. C Whit
ranch
Leghorn chicks.
boulevard; will take small pay120 per hundred.
Twentyfivo years' ex- ment and University Heights lot toward
Tott Poultry payment, rail at 323 'olumbla.
perience with incubators.
Ranch. Postoffice bni 107. phone 17S9-- J
FOR SALE New adobe, plustered lnsld
fHICKS-jWhl- te
BART
Leghorns. 116
and out, green shingled roof, electrio
100; JS 50; Jf.50 23; Immediate by
lights, water, fenced, trees, etc.; sacrl
parcel poet prepaid: yearling hens end flee,
1,5I)'. 1303 North Seventh.
Mrs.
Mesllla
pulleta.
Valley Hat'hery.
FOR SALE New ;.omea oy owner; on
H. V. Punrly, Las f.'rucen. New Mexlce.
824 West Oold; on
BAB? CHICKS ana Hatching eggs, HO North
four-rootie
Mountain View S. C. R. I. Reds; prize North Maple;Maple: oneCall 121 Weal Silwinners at El Paso, Albuquerque and ver, phone 1S43-Denver: bred for the best In color, type
cozy modern
and egg production.
Order chli In ad FOR SALE
facing West Central, only five bl)2KS
vance,
c p. Hay. -- J.fi No-t- n mgn.
from business district;
garage, shad
COLUMBIA
HATCHERY, P. O. Box trees, lawn
and basement, at a bargain.
1102, Denver. Colo. We can supply you
with any quantity of baby chicks. Ca Apply owner. 1117 Kent avenue.
houses
pacity 10.000 weekly. Seventeen varieties. FOR PALE Two new four-rooIn University Heights, modern except
Live delivery guaranteed.
Parcel post
n
heat,
separate loti;
prepaid. Writ for prices and full
ffarage, basement, porcl es. Sell at coat.
See owner, 214 Yale, phone 1674-In

a

Chicago Livestock.
FORRALEOlTYnAt)E One7"four-rcon- i
Chicago, May 29 (U. S. Bureau
house, one
house, en three
Phone 351.
FOR SALE Work horse.
of Markets).
Cattle
lots, close In; will trade for vacant lots
Receipts FOR SALT Milk cow. Phone
in right location. This property Is clear.
20,000. Market fairly active; beef
steers mostly steady; heavy kinds FOR SALE Jersey cow. Phone 24UR3. Scott Ridenour, tit North Broadway,
K5S-stow.
Top, ja.io; bulk steers. FOR SALE Two A- Jersey cows. Phone phone
U'UK
tSA !,E
uiiuk house,
1mui
rotm
$8.008.60; she stock, veal calves
wtth
features, hardwood
bath, huflt-l- n
Beland stockers generally steady; bulls FOR SALE Fine Kufus Red und
filaated-lflours,
710
sleeping
porch, twu
and
also
friers.
buck
docs;
gian
steady to weak: bulk beef cows West Lead.
screens
arsge, large l"i.
porches,
and heifers, $5.75'37.35: bulk bofoot front, luqulre of owner.
seventy-on- e
SALE
Twenty does. 100 young, all 5 51 H"utn Eighth.
logna bulls around $4.65; packers FOR
town. 1600
sizes, very
FOR S.LE. Cottage in south highland
paid ja.oofes.fio lor light vealers; South Elm. cheap; leaving
four rooms, large screened porch, walr,
few st $9.75; shippers paid upward FOR SALE Doee with young rabbits,
light.,
large lot, garage, chicken houae,
to $10.50.
cheap for quick sale. 1500 North Third, etc., $100 down, halance like rent; price,
Market phone lii;!4-Hogs Receipts 49,000.
right fur quick sale. Call at 1100 bouili
fairly active; big packers doing FOR SALE One good Jersey loiLc c"W, Walter, or phone 693.
little;
lower;
bidding
lighter giving plenty milk; will sell vary cheap. FOR SALK Small modern cottage with
double garage, screened porch, bath)
weights mostly steady: others 5 to StO North Broadway. Scott Hi lorour.
features, etc.! newly decorateil
10c lower than Saturday's average; FOR SALE Horse, .velght about 1,100 built-iW. Htint;r ranch, north end throughout, well furnished, on corner l"t
Top, Riopounds. C. boulevard.
top best grade off more.
one block from car
line; terms
only
Phone
Ursnde
$11.00; bulk, $10.3510.90:
pigs
$?0o down, balance like rent. 1100 South,
spans malched iron waiter. ' pVme
about steady; mostly $9.50 9.75 FOIl SAI.F; Fle
about
u
old.
weight
years
gray horses,
aver 5,300
for good 100 to
0 a span.
Phone
BUSINESS CHANCES
ages; heavy weight, sio.fioiai in. so; FOR SALE Two yearling colts, horse
1 0.95 ;
$ 10.75
medium
weight,
Block
and In tine STATE HOTEL tnt sale. 321!, West
and mare, good
light weight. $10.9011.00; light shape, at a bargain. E. J. Strong, phone Central.
,
or 1104.
light, $10.25D10.8A; packing sows,
CO., 811 West Gold
smooth, $9.40 (ffl 9.90: packing sows FOR SALE One of the best little milk
avenue, ara businesa opportunity
cows In town, for $75; come and see
brought, $9.23 9.50; killing pigs,
young laying FOR SALE
her milked: also soma
$9.25010.30.
crick bulldlns.
215 Ruuih First; location cool tor any
Sheep Receipts 20,000. lambs hens. 611 North Third.e
Two
Jersey
FOR
business.
SALE
kind
of
choice
one
load
25c
lower;
mostly
with records of eighty
cows,
n
handy shorn Iambs steadv to city pounds of
These For, SALE Confectionery; dandy
In one month.
and doing- splendid businesa,
butchers at $13.75; bulk shorn are real cows.butler
t. ,i. ivian. pioum
r
Co., ?18 West Gold.
lambs holdovers to $13.25; good 1 HAVE for atrvice, fine brown stallion.
VOlt SALE Grocery stores; w hav
$15.00 $ 15.20;
native springs,
is
weighs 1.000 pounils: tins norsea trial
thre
money makers right now at
sheep steady; best handy native sure foal getter and has mt.de
Invoice prices. Koberts-TuriiCo., 23 S
GarSimon
2:1trotter.
a
as
record of
ewes. $10.00; three loads
Gold.
West
la. 1252 North Arno
fed Texas wethers, $8.00.
VOn SALE llnm Bakery, fixtures nt
three-roo-

2401-R-

-l

n

n

2409-R-

120-pou-

C87--

sp.-.-

1S45-R-

ROBERTS-TURNE-

sped-alisl- s.

Two-stor- y

high-grad-

v

ivm-q-

-.

Roberts-Turne-

A-

-'

I HAVE
twelve head good young horses
supplies; cond location, reason, owner
and marcs for sale, all broke to work, dead.
St. Josenh Livestock.
B. Jackson, Estancla, N.
1.000
to 1.400 pounds: good match- M., Box Lena
weigl.t
Mr-S.
29 (U.
80S.
St. Joseph, Mo.,
second-hand
harness
teams; also good
Hons Re- ed
Bureau of Markets!.
IK you GET my prices yjur money will
f.'r erile. 310 North I'roadway, phon
lay In Albuquerque. W. C. Tnazton,
ceipts 11.000. Market slow. 15 to 163$ J, Scott Ridenour.
Plumbing ! Inures and Supplies, 1111
20c lower. Hulk 200 to
North
bid-lin- ff
Fuurth;
$10,40510.43;
packers
SAI.F. Established mercantile bus25c lower: packing sows 15c
and fu- I'Ort
spot
Electrolytic
steady.
iness
right clown in the busy district;
lower: bulk. $9.1 5 iff 9. SH.
137iBl4c. .
excellent store room with long term
Hecf tures.
$31.-5- 0: lease.
Cattle
Iloberls-Turner
Receipts 1.600.
and
Co., 21 W. Gold.
nearby,
Tin firm. Spot
steers strong to 15c lilfiher; cows
$31.25.
I HAVE a good winter and summer aheep
futures,
calves
and
to
bulls
weak
lower:
No. 1 Northern,
range proposition for four or flv thouIron steady.
steady; light yearlings, $8.15: (rood $24.002'6.00; No. 2 Northern, sand sheep, in Arizona. Address 06--I. It.
licht steers, $7. SO; top veal calves, $23 0011 24.00; No. 2 Southern, Holt, 1010 South John st. Phone
FOK RUNT Cheap, seven acrea of good
$3.00.
$17.75018.00.'
land, four miles north, all planted
Receipts 5.500. Killing
Sheep
Lead steady.
Spot. $5.505.8o. In farm
corn; good adobe house,
lnqulr of
classes 25 to 50c lower: sheep
utoadv. Kast St. Louis spot owner.
y.in
Lumber
F, G. C, at Gibon-Fascarce; good Colorado fed wool and nearby, $5.25,
Company.
lambs, $14.00; choice native snrinp;
io.aaffo.av.
Antimony Spot,
FOK SALE A complete cleaning outfit
lambs, $4.00, with culls at $9.00;
cress. Taylor
wlih Hoffman aleam
Foreign bar silver, 71!4c.
good dry fed clipper, $12.50.
Mexican dollars. 65c.
sewing machine, and all equipment. Will
or without location. Will flv
with
sell
.
,

Kansas Cily Livestock.
Kansas City, May 9 (U. S. BuReCattle
reau of Markets).
ceipts 12,000. Beef steers and she
stock mostly steady to weak; few
sales steers 10 to 15c lower. Ton
yearlings and steers, $8.73: most
cows, $5.00'fl)6.OO; few above $6.2j;
common. $4.60; yearling heifers.
0 Tm
lrixcar.
. .
- , nther
.u.,,,,.vt. nnlven
ifa.mv, KAmmnn
classes steady; canners. $3.00; cut

New York Cotton.
Tork, May 29. Cotton fu.
tures closed steady. July. $22.89;
Oct, $20.47; Dec, $20.30; Jan.,
$20.16; March, $19.98.
Spot Quiet. Middling, $21.80.
New

LENINE HAS GONE TO
THE COUNTRY TO REST

ters, Jl.UU td .SO; DUMS.
(By Th Associated rrei.
5.25; best vealers. $9.50010.00.
Moscow, May 29 (by the
Hnr. TIeeolnta 19 000.
Premier IjCnin",
to
25c
15
slow, later fairly active,
of his
lower; closing weftK at declines; yielding to the importunities
$10.35 to
associates, has eone to tne counuj
175 to
holiday to
early top, $10.55; shippers for a two months'
ofter his recent operation
took 1,000: 250 to
upon spending his "va
$10.2010.8G; bulk, $10.2510.50: but insists
v
cation ' in wonting, acvuiuiug
sows, $9.00; pigs steady, best, 1J
fniMTieVlV Ot 13Uf- Assocl-nmeo-

t

10.-6- 0:

$10.S5.

uuoa TAinat,in
falo, N. T., who is in close touch
with the premier.
a few days apod
"I saw M.
before he left for tho country,-sai-not
Ueinsteln, "and it 1 had
..
known ho had undergone an opur-.!T
nut liove hrtllcvtd it.
He appeared fit and fine; he ws
alert and laughing, and the reports
thnt. he is a physical and nervous
wreck are ridiculous.
"Naturally he is. tired, ino man
could have undertaken his task for
vnura and the, other
t.A i..t
wise, but quiet, simple living has
left him a sona pnysicai

R

Denrer Mrestock,
n.niror Mav 29. Cattle Re
Beef
ceipts 6,400. Market steady. neir-ersteers, $.75(q)s.ou; cows ana

s,

$4.60fJ7.75; calves. $11.00
il!t- hulls. 13.000 5.00: stockers
and feeders, $6.007.25.
Receipts 1,000. Market
Hog
10 to 15c lower. Top, $10.80; bulk,
$10.00(910.20.
Receipts 200. Market
Sheep
Lambs clipped. $12.00 W GOLD
steady.
12.73; ewes, $7. 0008. 00; spring
IN
lambs, $13.00014.50.
-

Chicago Produce).
Chicago, May 29. Butter lower.
Creamery extras, $3 He: firsts, 30
stand$33c; seconds.
ards, 84 c.
Eggs lower; receipts 87,032 cases.
Firsts, 23',, 23e: ordinary firsts
2Ui22c; miscellaneous, 22Va

282c;

23c

Poultry,

allv.

2526c:
roosters, 14c.

Fowls,
higher.
36?J)44c;
broilers.
.

u--

'

Prwi.)
(By lb
T n,4n.t
VQ
Th A cold
Is widespread as a result of go.d
discoveries in tne western v"New South Wales, says a Reuter
cable message from Melbourne,
Australia, today. The discoveries
Beigo
were reported from a Can Luck-notownship near Cobar and In '
township from Orange.
ot the main street in
A
,. portion v,oa hesn nectred and
x- there Is Intense excitement folio
Ing the finding m a siroci b
of a stone showing signs of gold.
In the wild rush for claims prosout several
pectors have staked Catholic
recshops and even the the site of a
tory has been mads
claim.
-

w

tji

'""

-

.

.

New "York Mclsls.
?.
Turk, May
Copper

!n11,,n

M

XT.

Miscellaneous

WANTED

1'hon

:0S3--

porch

awing.

HOIjSB cleaning.
Ore. r.
WANTED
M55-W-

.

Good

Furnlturi

WANTED

Phone

WANTED

MS-- J.

Some on

embroidery.
KAI.SOMINING;

and paper;

aiy

E. F,
Phon
quantity.

skilled in lurdanger

Phone 14?2-also cleaning kalsomln
work guaranteed. John
'

C34-.Ooodson. phon
first mortHAVE several gllt-ed- g
loans.
want them? Mo- Was
gage
Mllliun
Wood.
WANTED
To rent small grand piano;

instrument will recelv

excellent

car.

P. O. V., Journal, call 66.
MAX BARGAIN
fTORE, at 315 South
Flrat, will pay th highest prices for
and
your second-han- d
clothing, shoe
furniture. Phone 858.
WANTED
One hundred
Rhode Island
Reds or White Leghorn pulleta In exchange for a, motorcycle., In good condi
tion, 1416 South Edith-- phone 1.165-Hav
RAZOR BLADES
r dull afety

y

rasor blade resharpened; single edg
double
dr 85o per dozen; all work
Holmes, at Ruppe'B Urug
guaranteed.
SGo;

' .
RUG CLEANERS
SilJ Ruga Cleaned, $1.25.
MATTRESSES
renovated, 13.50 and op;

Potatoes dull; receipts 121 cars;
U. S. shipments, 765. Wisconsin- sacked round whites. $1.45(0)'
1.50 cwt,; Michigan bulk round
whites, $1.5001.60 cwt.; new stock
weak; Alabama sacked Bliss Triumphs No. 1, $2.7502 85 cwt.; BOY SHOOTS HIMSELF
Bliss Triumphs.
Texas sacked
AFTER BEING SCOLDED
$2.2502.50 cwt.; Louisiana sacked long whites, $1.7602.00 cwt.;
...
Louisiana sacked Bliss Triumphs
(By rt 4ssoclati-No. 1, $2.5002.75 cwt.; South Car"V
Woodlake, rseo., ib his mother
olina slat barrels Irish cobblers he had been scold d by
No. 1, $5.7505.85.
with whom ne naci ",.
son
a garden, Harold,
t
ot unaries i.u.i-"Kansas City Produce.
Standard
of the local station of the
Kansas City.; May 29. Eggs
c. ;
,
uii company,
Firsts, 22c.
his brother s shotplaced
Butter unchanged.
.
Creamery, the house,
o n it milled
t.iH
59c: packing, 20c.
Intricger,. killing - himself
Poultry unchanged. TTcns. ,SIe; the
.
stantly.
broilers, 40c; roosters, 12c.

total

Tnw

Stor.

IS DISCOVERED
NEWS0UTH WALES
AMoclateA

PRODUCE

New

t - .1

FOR SALE Indian trading stor and
ranch, located near Gallup, I. M.; goon
fencing, etc.; fully
building, corral Is.
equipped; excellent plac for healthseekei ;
Dlenlv fine water. Address Box 373, city.
vnu c t
in
n& ... Ih flnaat
northern Arizona, long lease, ezceueni.
th
two of.. .
partner
location;
rade,. good
.
.
L A tr lo leave inr n,ui"pe;
ijum.,
dress Postofflo bn 314. Flagstaff. Arm.

An--- ,

gheep Receipts jo.ouu. spring
lambs 15 to 26c lower. Top
nther classes weak
to 250 lower; shorn lambs $12.90:
shorn Texas wethers $7. 401317.10;
ewes, $6.35.

m

4s,

4s,

sun-ray-

in prices. Talk about Germany
getting a billion dollar loan tend
ed also to stimulate buying on the
part of traders who were still
hanging on hopes that by some
nearly miraculous chance the final
settlement of May wheat contracts
would force the wheat market into
wild jumps in price.
Leading holders of wheat were
quick to take advantage of the
transient rise in the market and
began to unload whilo there was a
This change of
good opportunity.
front, however, had a boomerang
effect as soon as the rank and file
of dealers grew aware of the situation. A general selling movement
was precipitated, and the market
was found to be bare of any support except from miscellaneous
shorts. Then prices fell almost inert, and closed at the bottom level
of the day.
Corn and. oats dragged down
with wheat.'
Provisions averaged a little higher, chiefly as a result of lard buying ascribed to foreigners.
Closing prices:
Wheat
May, $1.18 ft; July,
J1.18ft; Sept., 1.16ft.
Corn May, 59;c; July, 61ftc;
Sept., 64ftc.
Oats May, U He; July, 37ftc;
Sept., 89 c.
Pork May. I28.60:
Lard
811.55;
Sept.,
July,

1922

SO,

Journal warn ads net result?

furniture repaired and packed. Ervin
slg-Bedding Company, phon
WANTED
Careful Kodak finishing.
Twice dally service. Remember, satisfaction guaranteed.' Send your Unletting
to a reliable, established firm. Hanna
A Hanna, Master Photographer.

"

National Forest Timber
For Sale.
Sealed bids will be received by

the Forest Supervisor, Albuquerque, JT.' Mex., up to and includlnj
June 30. 1922. for all the merchantable dead timber etandln
or down, and all the live timber
marked or designated for cutting
on an area embracing about 640
acres within Soo. 36. T. 9 N It.

5 E
N. M. P. M., Manzano National Forest, Now Mexico, eatl- mated to be 300,000 feet B. M.
more or leas of western "yellow
3.00
pine. No bid of less than
per M feet will bn considered.
$100.00 must be deposited with
each bid to be applied on the
purchase prico, refunded or retained In part aa liquidated damages, according to conditions of
sale. The right to reject any and
all bids reserved.
Before bids
are submitted, full information
concerning the'timber, the conditions of sale, and the aubmipsion
of bids should be obtained from
the Korrst Supervisor, Albuquer-que- ,

N. Meif

f

May 30, 1922.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

KINGSBURY

KOLUMN

BRINGING UP FATHER.

IN UNIVERSITY

HEIGHTS
5
rooms, electric lights, furnished, cast front, full size, corner lot and only priced for
$1,750 with good terms.

BY COLLY THAT VUZ. A
CRA.ND TIME, t HAD AT
OUAN'b DANCE LAtTT
NUSHT- - t WISH I DIDN'T
HAVE. TO CO OUT WITH
'" MACC1E.

1921 by the International New
Registered U. ti Patent Ofice.
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By George McManur

Service,

'ELM

OUST THREW
OUT THE

V1NDOW

n

IN

I'LL
ON. -

CLOVEtJ
TO MEL" I PUT

A
ILL

FOURTH WARD
of five and one
house,
of high
producing loRhorns included at
a real bargain. This place is
located five miles soulli of the
brldse and has over eiht hundred feet on the pavinn.
As good a buy as you can find
with the best possible surroundings. A beautiful home on
In
Twelfth
modern
street,
every way.
A pood ranch

PUT MY
cVEl THEM

half acres with Rood
furniture and best flock

"THEM

YOUR. COAT
POCKET- 1H

j

e

4.

Realtor.

Loans

Estate,

Insurance.

210 W. Gold.

Phono

five-roo-

street.

807--

FOR .SALE

CO.

R

218 West Gold.

Phono 407.

SWELL. NEW FIVE
$6,500.
ROOM brick stucco built for a
home with every convenience.
Choice 4th ward location.

STRICTLY MODERN
FIVE room with large garage.
Excellent east side location.
Fur. at a bargain If you want
it.
$5,250.

NEW MODERN FIVE
ROOM home built for a home
with all conveniences. Choice
east side location.
$4,750.

RCRE CLASSY FIVE
highly modorn bungalow out In 4th ward. Nicely
furnished.
All goes.
$4,500.
ROOM

ELEGANT NEW FOUR
modern. This la a gem.
Must be seen to be appreciated.
Select east sldo location.
$4,250.
ROOM

HERE IS A SNAP.
five room modern
home, garage, etc., well furnished, all goes.
$3,900.
DANDY

SURE GOOD LITTLE
FOUR room modern home in
Acondition.
Quick action.

Wonderful opportunity to get a
home in Fourth ward, consisting
of living room, dining room, den,
two bedrooms,
large
fireplace,
closets, kitchen, built-i- n
features,
breakfast room, large lots shade
and garage. This home must be
sold at once. Price $5,800.
ACKL'RSON & GRIFFITH,

Phone

-l

HAVE

$750

TO

HOMES FROM
WE CAN
MEET
YOUR
REQUIREMENTS, AND WE GUARANTEE A SQUARE DEAL TO
BOTH BUYER AND SELLER.
AT YOUR SERVICE.
$15,000.

ROBERTS-TURNE-

R

218 W. Gold.

CO,
Phone 407

Realtor.

414.

120

Fourth St.

S.

FOIK SALE
wnlte etucco, aobe
bungalow, modern, garage, outbuildings,
North, thirteenth street; terms. It desired.
white stucco frame
$4.500
bungalow, modern, oak floors, built-i- n
features, rarat and other outbuildings; Fourth ward.
$5.500 Seven-roosffsmne, modern, lot
100x142, corner, close In, Highlands;
fine location.
brick, modern, suita$3.500 Five-rooble far two families; Highlands, close
$3,700

Five-roo-

THIS IS WORTH WHILE

A Swell

On North Fourth St.
stucco residence and a
frame, with two nice
porches,
outbuildings,
large
shade trees. Lot 97 ft. x 100 ft.
Also two lots adjoining, each
25 ft. ic 142 ft.
All for 14,500.
$500 cash,
50.00 per mo.
DIECKMANJf REAT7IT CO.
REALTORS
Real Estate, Insurance, Loans.
309 W. Gold Ave.
Phono 70

bungalow
with large glassed-i- n
Bleeping
porch; furnace heat, fireplace,
Thla
hardwood floors, garage.
is an elegant home, located on
one of the best utreets In the
Fourth ward. Owner li leaving town and place must be
sold at once. Let us dhow It
to you.
A. Ti. MARTIN CO., Realtors.
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
323 W. Gold Ave. Phone 1S6

OFFICE

No.

Ill

Buret
Boi Is,
8. Fourth St.

PHONE

1078--

SPLENDID

J

Remodeling.

ATTENTION
GET THIS ONE

i

Lowlands

In

Four room frame,
trees,

large

bath,

lot.

gar-Bar- e,

Price

Thla office will remain open
.
evenlncq rr,r tv,
oiofpmwnce or
those that are unable
to gee
University Heights lots during
business hours.
,

and

this

University Heights
Realty Co,

phone

RENT Furnished apartment; alio
garage. rnnne K.90-FOR RENT Desirable apartment, close
in. jj.i jNonn f irm.
FOR PENT Three housekeeping rooms,
private Data. lim North Fourth.
FOR RENT Two-rooanortnient. ateen
tng porch, private bath. 707 South Arno,
FOR' RENT Nice
of two
partment
rooms.
Imperial Hotel, over Pastime
tneater.
ONE SMALL and one large furnished
apartment, with hot water. 121 West
noma.
FOR RENT Attractively furnished two.
room apsrtmetit.
106 South Walter,
rnone nus-w- .
iOR BKN'f Large, cool three-rooapartment, nicely furnished; no sick.
North Seventh.
FOR KENT
Two furnished rooms, for
iignc nonsexeeping ; adults; no sick.
rzi ?ouin Heeond.
FOR RENT Modern,
nicely furnished
aparrment.
Apply E01 West TIJeras,

;
jas. nr. Jonxsox,
Inaurnmi, Heal Estate, Lontis '
216 W. Gold.
l'hone 21oJ

SALE

FPU S.M.K
FOR

Milk

Boiltli Krtlth.
FOR KAt.K OR

fully Intend to ewn your
some day. Buy the lot
today and be one of the home
builders.
Tom

ANDERSON ADDITIONS.
HO Down, $10 Month.

Franklin & Company,
Realtors,
221 W. Gold.

9U3--

FOR SALE
Eight room home;

not
Just a house, in lowlands.
Five room brick atuoeo,
Just comploted, Fourth ward.
Good terms.

$13.000

ROB'T. MeCLCGnAX,
Realtor.
W. Gold.
Phone

442--

cow,

RENT

Office Koomi

FOR RB.NX bfr'ioe) rW a. Luna Birlokler MILL WOOD
Will hava a limited supply
Korher Auto Department
building.
of mill slab wood. II full truck load.
FOR RENT Office opposite postofflce delivered.
Thoncs 190, 1C33--

IN

TOWN

This aplendld brlok home of
five rooms Is located on the
best etreet In town and in the
prettiest block on the street,
beautiful grounds with lawn
and fine shade and vines. This
home la eubatantially built and
In splendid repair and you can
buy It for a great deal loss than
replacement cost. It will not
be on the market lung, so
phone us today.

km

J.

WANTEU-Relia- ble

WANTED
nfawf-- .

man to drive taxi:
A dependable man with
WiJ"""
Jo"I"1

nice

EHPLOYMEXT OFFICELaborer,
rir
JB. and B.
gang and water service gang
110Rouil, Third, phona 354-' ,earn barber
American Barber trad.;
4
East Fifth slreet Lus Angeles.College.
Oallf!
MAN to learn EXPERT OLASK
MIRROK
making; profitable
business,
quick
work.
Leave addrcsa room 27 Savoy
Hotel, 7 p. m.

W,fBLea

WANT

or gradu"- 'on. runcn ana

tutor

boy one hour per day.
Bocorro, Mw Mex- -

lCa
Vv

A.N TED
SS.Ie8mfin

Real estste
ri man n iiu

n.ursnra
ati...t.t.tt.L. .
and

then lini hv
nrm.; prefer man of independent
within to
In

city.

firm.

affiliate

Apply

hlmiielf with
Realty,

mentis,
pres-pero-

427,

WANTBD

Man and wife to work en
dalrfy ranch.
Address O. W. Smith.

Bog 23, Santa

Fe, N, M.

New
ward,
wood

McKinley Land
Lumber Co.

McMillion

&

New Mexico,

Albuquerque,

Can Save Too Money

1

on Tour
liulldinor and Kepalrlnc
BECAUSE
I do the work myself. I have no
overhead expenses. Phone mt and
save money.
J. Ij. DCRLING,
Plione
100S-- J

CO,
40T
AND
BUS-

AND

AUTOMOBILE

Position

morrow AUTO CO.
Hudson speedster, excellent

FOR KALE

run

t,Al.E 1318 Ford roadster, with
uciacnanie truck body. 21 7 Nort h Third,
6AI.KJ
5
Bulcg touring carl
flrst-a'as- s
condition.

FOR

FOR SALE
Home
eaSy- terms.
Wt-s- t
Clipper.
FOR SALE

estra good used. cars,
......... nu.v
A,.a .v,t mil

Light Uulck. IUI;
r. .
Studebnkr tlvm n....n.
Roadster, lino, lis West Oold' '
OX1.V TDK
l
OOOD condition, full
equipment; bargain
price, to sell.
1:24
North
Second,
1727--

phone
BEST bargain In city, a real
buy; light
six touring. A- -l
new condition,
run a few thousand miles; will sellonly
or
trade for good roadster; what have you?
Come see It and make an offer. 301 North

Third. Filling Station.
DRTVERT.ES3

FORD CO.
FORDS FOR RENT Rates I5o per mile,
$1 per hour minimum.
Special rates
week days. Ask for them;
lso auto repairing. 121 North Third, phone iSO.
FOR SALE Nash
purtouring
chased in November, run mi,
only t.000
miles; perfect condition; many extras;
must b sold at once; owner leaving for
east; act quickly. Phone mornings
1S.15-SAVE

COT.ORED
miners wanted: no strike.
Teacoclc Coal Co., Monero, N. M.

Forent-Rooma-

i

ROOM AND BOA HP.
ROOM AND BOARD.

with Board
103

WPc-prer-

Ill

South

.

til South
WANT RELIABLE AGENTS to sell the SINGLE room with board,
Broadway.
best Health and Accident Insurance
table board. 110 South
for the money In the world. The largeat FIRST-CLAS- S
Arno. phone 137-.company of Its kind In America 09 out
of 100 claims paid the day proof received. ROOM AND BOARD, $41
per month; no
No different classes "A," "B." etc. Llva
sick. 1027 Forrester.
agenta have made $500 per month, Roberts- FOR RENT Glassed-i- n
-Turner
porch. with
Co., state agents for New
riortn Mapie.
Mexico ar.d Arizona. 218 West Qold, AlN'T
FOR
RE
Room
and aleonlug porch;
buquerque. New Mexico.
bi ard If desired. Phone 1H40-.Ferns?,
CANVAS sleeplag porch,
with board.
$10 per week
1207 East Central.
WANTED
Cashier . PeLuxe Cafe.
ROOM AND BOARD Rates reasonable.
WANTED
103
cook.
Experienced
Apply
RfliilK
62 South Broadway, phone 197 W.
WANTED
Reduced ratis for
Cook; must hav references. JAMESON RANCH
the summer, cool and shirty, situated
APPly $09 West Copper.
lwo-- J0"" north
el town. Phona
WANTED
Woman cook for private family, upper Pecos, at Cowles, N. M. For FOR
RENT Two
cool and slry
Particulars, phone 2194-.......... .,u (iiwh-cm- large,
rivi.ro
WANTED
Woman or girl for general very reasonable. Inqulralauie noaro,
South Wal- tit
housework and help care for two children. Apply 1311 South Edith, phone
MIRAMONTKS-ON-TIIG-MESK68-,T- .
A SANATORIUM-HOTE- L
for tubercular
WANTED
Spanish girl for light houseconvalescents;
graduate nurse In atwork; no washing or Ironing; call be- tendance: rates bT
the week nr month.
tween and T:30 p. hi.; good wages, til Call I400-JSouth Ninth,
MRS. CARL BERG LUND Private
WANTED
141t South Edith, for health-seekerElderly woman to keep house
for gentleman, for about three months,
modtrn rooms, furnished nicely.
whlla wifa ta away; must be good cook Bleeping porches, excellent meals, tray
and have city references. Address Post-offi- service, nurse In attendance: cool, shady
Box 6!, city.
piace ror summer. Phone 1365-W- .
ACCOMMODATION
Main and Female.
for gentleman bed
patient, excellent meate, plenty freh
PR EPA RH for a superior pnalt.ljn by
milk, tray service, nurse In attendance.
$r.O per mouth; also accommodation fur
L.vuuma, uur cummer
Instruction; rapid progress.
lady.1 Phone 1365-3410 South jEdlth.
summer rate. Western
for
RESERVATIONS may now be hadat" si
pnone soi-j- .
secretaries,
John's Sanatorium (Eplacopail! rates,
lit. 10 to $31 per week: Includes private
PARPFNTFRINr.
room with sleeping porch, connected
to
hath and toilet;
medicines,
medical,, care,
PETFnrSflTE ODD JOBMAM.
-.. ..
.,
n
..aa
unl
f.
lois-rnil Kinoa or worsj.
iu ineais,
no extras. All rooms
hava ttestn
WE DO ODD JOB carpentering
and service;
..- -.
b.-.- M,
hm...
I.VMII..I, W. H.uui ana eoi running wster. Phone
'
Llegler, SuperlntendtaU
our low prloea; estimates free. Pbone 491.
23HH-J. F. Kluken, III Tale.
CONTRACTING
all
AND BUILDING,
LOST AND FOUND
kinds; all kinds adobes a specialty;
eatlmatcs furnished fre. A. II. Mao- - LObl Tile and rack, with
plate
Intyre. 1224 North Eleventh, phone 0.
5r5, tag No. 44t, en rol(j between
Estancla and Albuquerque;
to
return
I WANT you to Investigate my low prices Oden-Bulck
Co.; reward.
on any Kind ot a cunning proposition
T'
hava In view. A. li Palmer, Bunga- LOST Sometime yesterday on Central
.
-- A -.
.
.
e R,,nnrf -n
low Builder, box 41, city. Phone 1768-v".,u,
pjovpriiment
enveiopo
BUILDING.
Iterations, repalrwg, large dressed to t)r. Mathews; liberal reward
west
Jobs or small! work by oontrsot or ty ut on return of same,
313'4
the day) rtaaonable prices; work guar- Central.
anteed; estimates freo. Call E. E. John- LOS1 Grip, containing acetylotia burn-r- s
1
son. '75S-John.
and Igniters, una gste valve snd
business papers: finder rail
.
or
!(0-Rleave at W. M. Foster'a office, 21014
DRESSMAKING
West Central.
DhEnhMAKINO By the day r at home.
log West Iron, phone 1320-.HEMSTITCH INC1 pleating. Williams'
BT MIST A KB, a brown leather
tot Pnnth Broadway, ph. T77-- J. TAKEN
traveling bag from the, Ollkerson Hotel,
PLEATING, accordion, side and bJX: ItoBwell, New
Mexico, Tuesdav, liny 23:
.
mail orders.
Crane, 118 North will
liberal reward: finder
please
- rt.nlfo.
Seventh. Crane Apartmreta, phona lit. wire give
at mv nnu
Gallup, New Mexico.

commerce.
and chamber
Wright
building Fourth and Hold.
store
1124
North First, USE. EKKECTO AUTO TOl' and seat
FOR RENT
at
corner ot Mountain road and First
dressing. Effeotu Auto Enamel. Vale- street. Sea P. F. McCanna.
par.
Valspar Enamel an automobiles.
Homestead
Plymouth Cottage Print.
Floor Paint Root Paint and Cement, SatWANTED Houses
isfaction assured. Thos. F. Keleber Leath- '.067-II I WANT five-roobungalow dlreot Cn 408 Wet Central,
from owner, at right price; give strea:
MATTRESS RENOVATING
TMimher.
Box A care Journal.
To buy for cash a four, or MATTRESS HENOVATIMX$36l and up.
W.sXTF.D
modern home; must be at a
Rug cleaning, furniture renairins. fur FOR
rtKNT
Address William Jay, niture packing. Phone lli-nsriain price.
JErvIn
Journal,
FOR
Bedding Company, ,
cjrt

neons

Piano. PUons
,

110

IS04-J- .

West Lead.

Journal JVant Ads Bring ilosulta,

upward of (0 per cent on tested
parts. Studebaker, Dodge, Oldsmobila,
Maxwell,
Orant, Overland,
Chevrolet,
E. M. F. ; Interstate.
Chslm-er- s,

Paige, Buick. Dort, Stoddard-Dayto- n
and others. Engines for stationary, truck
and tractor use.
Any part or accessory for any auto.
ALBUQUERQUE

West

613-1- 5

AL'TO WRECKING

CO.

Central, phone 424.
New Mexico's
oldest wrecking house.
TTsed cars bought, sold and exrhanged.
SAVE
per cent on dismantled
parts, tires, batteries, springs, wheels,
bearings, rims, fenders, electrlcsl equipment, magnetos, gears, axles and drive
ahafs, rtdlators, etc.; a complete line of
parts for Overland, all models; Wlllya-Hnlgh- t,
4,
S; Bulck. 4; Studebaker,
,
4, t; Chalmers, Reo 4; I'nlse. 4; Overland,
fl: Hunmoblle.
Maxwell, pleasure
and trucks; Chevrolet, 490-1- ''. B. : Mitchell,
1; Saxon, s. A complete line new rings,
gears, pinions and tranttnlaslon gears
and axis shafts for any car. Mcintosh
Auto Co., 811-1- 5
West Copper,
WHEN IN NEED OF
TIRES, rims, carburetors, sprints, magnetos generators, wheels, gears, axles,
bearings, horns, accessories
COM1? TO PARTS HEADQUARTER".
SALVAGED TO DATS) TH
FOLLOWING MAKES OF CARS
Bulck C24, CSS, D45, D53; Csdlllao.
,
Chalmere, Chandler. Chevrolet 490,
t,
Dodga, rtort.
Baby Grand;
Ford. Hup 20. II. K. N.; Maxwell, Mitchell Olds I. Over, and, every model; Saxon
WE HAVE

and I; Studebaker 4 and t; WUIya-Knlgh- t,
every model.
you don't sea your car la the abort
list, remember.
4

It

WEI

ARB

SALVAGING

LATA

MODEL

CARS EVERT DAT.
addition to the largest stock of used
R
psrts In th slste. wa carry a
Hue of NEW gears, drive shafts,
axle shafts and general accessories, tor
av-r- y
car.
OUR PRICES ARB THE LOWEST.
Tn

VIADUCT GARAUB,
SOUTH SECOND.
parta hous In the, state.

600

T.argest

FOR SALE

Ranches

small ranch, three-fourth- s
mile west of bridge: mod am house, A.
J. James.
ROBERTS-TURNECo., 21$ West Gold
avenue, hava handled ranch properties
for years.
e
Seven-acrranch-FOR SALE
closa to
Address B,
town, under cultivation.
K., cars Journal, Albuquerque N. M.
FREE LANDS, no longer obtainable. Wa
hava for sale ranches, farm lands, gold
and sliver mines In Mexico, cheap, very
Land
heasonania terms, Mexlco-Arison- a
Company
Building, Tucson, Aria.
FOB FALK OR TRADE FWa acres In
Frultvala, near paved road; tins grape
or cbicke- - ram-h- ;
tasy terms to right
party, Phona 493. or anuly room 15. First
National Bank, or 1100 South Waller.
BENTSON RANCH. Old Town boulevard.
must be sold., make offer; twenty-tw- o
seres,
house, screened porch;
Implements, horses, cows, alfalfa, oroh-ar.- l,
berrlea; owner leaving acoount of
or 141.
health. Phone owner, S417-RRealtors copy Bog 191. Old Albuquerque.
FOR SALE

A

FOR RENT

OWNER

SALE--B- Y

m

FOR RENT

FOR SALE Bulck Four,
cheap.
West Coal.
FUR SALE
One Ford touring par; good

EXPERIENCED CATERER. 2221, North
Third, room 9.
WANTED
Men's washing, silks a speciPhone 1304.
alty
WANTED
Work by the hour. Phone
133-M- ,
after 8:30 p. m.
WANTED Position by competent
Address F. S. H care Journal.
EX PERIENCED waitress wants work In
dining room. Call 2231, North Third,
room 9.
WANTED
Permanent position by ex.
perlenced cook, (white woman 1, city
or country; best references.
Addr ss G
J. Tl care Journal
I AUDIT. oheekTopen, close and keep
... . .
hflllfO ,
K.alw .1iiiianciai staiemnts.
Walter L.
tviTim
re,"rr,i
num. el,, ,UO, pQOne 41.
wt, HAVE an experienced bookkeeper
who will take several email sets of
books to keep at a reasonsble f"
.reri service uureau, 121 West Gold,
phone T20-MAN AND WIFE want work of any kind
In town or on ranch: yeara of experience on ranch; wife excellent
conk;
and dependable;
references.
Address T. J., car's Journa I.
WANTED Toung man, 28 years oldTde-slre- s
position keeping books or other
office work; have had considerable lumber experience: also mercantile; can furnish references. Address P. H., care
Journal.

Wood,

J1.000 riodn, bnlnnre like rent
modern house, itood
east
location,
front,
lawn,
trees, large front porch, built-i- n
features, nice little home
for some one at right price.
W, C, JENKINS
Hione 1180-Five-roo-

Pasture

FOR RENT Excellent psstu
or dairy
lock.
Phone A, W, Pecan, 2110-R-

II

II

j

COURT

I'hnne

rWma

FOR

RENT Room and kitchenette. 415
North Second.
FOR RENT Good sleeping room.
(13
iMorrn herond.
FOR RENT Classed sleeping porch.
60) West Sliver.
FL'RNISMED IIOOMM ut 7u East Cen.
tral. Plrnne 5355-FOR RENT Furnished room,
ill South
Seventh, phone 729-FURNISHED moflerr. rooms; no sick; no
414 West Silver.
children
FOR RENT Housekeeping room, sleeping porch. 410 South Edith.
LARGE, cool room, beautifully furnished,
private bath. 1211 West Roma.
FOR ItBNT Nlco front rem with bath".
'"i
zirno, pnone 4'1-H- .
FOR RENT Light housekeeping rooms,
iirr gas, ii:m west Central.
FOR
RENT Room and porrh, near
boarding hnuse. g0 North Edith.
FOR RENT Neatly furnished sleeping
room; Close in. 317
Third.
FOR RENT Housekeeping rooms; also
sleeping rooms. 509 South Second.
FOR
RENT Furnished
housekeeping
rooms,
1007-ill South Walter, phone
FOR RENT Nice, clean sleeping and
nouscKceping rooms. 1214 North Third.
FOR RENT Three modern furnished
rooms for light housekeeping. 423 West
Santa Fe.
FOR RENT Furnished room, very attractive, close In, reasonable, lit West

modern brick, two
porches, fireplace, large lot 80
x 142, garage, fuel sheds, situate In Fourth ward t.nd comImmediate
pletely furnished:
possession; J500 cash payment,
balance less than rent.
Five-roo-

TOWN

'

And wishes to sell this well
built four-roobrick home,
two porches, bath, maple floors,
will Include window Bhados
and coal ranee; well located In
Third ward, four blocks from
prstoffice. Place la almost new
and the price is 14.400; J1.200
cash, balance $45.00 per month.

WM, J, LEVERETT,
rhone

Realtor.
Third and Gold,

110.

In order to raise money quick,
nt bargain price our beautiful
bungalow, large
10c ana Karaite, or a splendid
home or income property of seven
rooms with bath, basement and
sleeping; norch and mm re Tho
latter Is a fine two story house
earning biff rents. Xo agents. For
address
Box
9,
appointment
we sell

rate Journal.

FOR RENT

1S and

REAL ESTATE
Meant

1I21-J-

.

SERVICE

good values,

good titles,
so that your rent
money secures a home for you.
This builds up a coinmunitj-- , a
city where every one has a vital
interest. It means buyer and seller meet and part better off for
having met. Most pleasing bungalow home, fronting; West Central
avenue.
of about
lncomn
Home with
tT.r,.no
West
mnnth,
Central avenue. Will give this
bargain price to principals only.
."i00 down,
10 per mo.
Beautiful bungalow, choice location, 4th
ward. Triced very low. See this,
r.ight near postofflco; nice small
Valuable lot.
Trice
bungalow.
only $3,810.
.lOSEPn COLLIER
207 West Gold Avp.
Phone 744

terms arranged

Dwelling!

HUNT

..r. -

""i""--

FOlt

ir.

r..i

RENT

two porches.

f

ond st. Ground floor. Phone 84J,

:l y.

Fuur-iuoi- n

71S

South

modern house
Edith, partly

!:':4'lir"'?it?ur

"MdNlfrtO
f

TrVPEWRITERS

f VpEvV'Rl'l'El';

All makes' overhauled
and repaired.
Ribbons for ever ma KuKTtKNTRanc
Exehlna.
Albuquerque
with piano, on Atrlecn road. O,
Typewriter
South Fourth. frleat, box il, city, phone HH-JJ- .
change, phobe 803--

',

...

Thones

i'- -r

,n

S

A, C, Stares,
211 South Arno.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Small furnished house, $3
mumn. 1'none J.1J1-Al IHKNl
FOR RENT One-roohnuje, light end JOHN W. WILSON.
running water;
University
Heights.
1H20-.Phnne
Attorney.
Woom II, IT and II, Cromwell Building,
uiv r.i'.Nx unfurnished
Phone 1151-house, six
urge rooms, close In. Apply 200 South
PHYSICIANS Ami BrUOBONg.
FOlt RENT Bungalow, furnished, four I) II. 8. I. BURTON,
rooms and bath,
Dfawtaaes of In Stomach.
g.irage. lm North
. Bsrnett
Bulte.
in ii. pnone 2'i7S-Building.
'
. UK. ft. C. f I.AKKK,
-foh hkx-- - "ii.
an nuius, lurnisnea
and unfurnished.
Eye, Far, Nueej and Throat.
McMllllon
Wood.
Bsrnett Building.
Pbona 111.
.
Office Hours
-.
,
. .
b'OIt Iinvr vi..-n.-imiluinieriea
uouse;
mte
a.
and
I p. m.
to
I
t
No sick ur small children.
ll
401 West
MAHflAHKT
CABTWBloifT,
1'ii'iiia
Residence 1121 East Central. Phona I7t
FOR RENT Throe room
cottage. fiiK
Phone 171.
nisneu, at oa East 1'aclflc.
Inquire
r.am ra-'ii- i
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
FOR RENT Furnished
cottsg4
wilh glassed-i- n
:5
Practice Limited to
sleeping porch,
.... .
.,,.,,, juiiii
GE.MTO - I' KIN ART !lbL'ASE?
FOR KENT
Furnished house, two rooms, AND DISEASES OF THE SKIN
sleeping porches, gas and water, 318 Washerman Laboratory tn Connection,
,, f.iu, ii, imune 1 1 0 - J .
Cltlrens Bank Did. Phone US".
FOR RENT
Furnished
cottags
-- ,w.
2133-or
Bici,ing poruit.
F. C. BAKES, M. D.
topper.
Diseases of tho Eye. Glasses Fitted
FOR RENT Well furnished five-roomidern house, 314 West Marquette.
Offlc removed to 114 N. Seci
h
ro
l''OR

furnished, newly painted.
FOlt RENT
Unfurnished four-roo:'0 per month.
house.
Inquire
lit
North Broadway. Phone ld'iS-J.
IF YOU want a home and a good garden,
call at llatton's store, west of Barelaa
plan.
WILL lease my home; four rooms, furnished, brick, to reliable party, beginning Juno 1. 210 North- Walter.
LIST your vavant houses witn the City
Realty Co., for prompt and efficient
service. 207 West Gold, ohone
7.
FOR RENT Nice four-roucottage. 107
West llaseldlne. Inquire Broad
Co.. 320 south Second, phone 73.Bicycle
Copper. ,
FOR RENT Three rooms, partly fur- tOK RENT Three-roobouse with
nished and bath. 301 North Eighth,
sleeping porch, furnished. 224 North
Syesni'ire. 45 month. Phone 1589-phone tS7-FOR RENT Modern brick .v.n-r.,out-sld- s
FOR
RENT N ICS
sleeping
furnished suitable for boarders
room.
Albuquerque HuteL,
tltVt or house,
nome. lis North Maple, phone 2272-North Second.
n...,.,,..
FOR RENT Modern sleeping room, ad- FOR It EXT .tune 4
modern furnished cottage; two rooms
bath. Averlll
joining
Apartments, and
JOSH North Second
sleeping porch. 120 East Central.
;'OR RENT Three nice large rooms, well FOR RENT Five-roohouse, glassed
large ynrtl. garage, 705 South
furnished, modern,
close in. ground
High. SCO.
J. A. Hammond, 124 East
floor; no eirk, SIS West Iron.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room, ad- Silver.
house, glass
joining bath, in nrlvate home. pla in FOR KENT Four-roo114 South Arno, phona H52-porch, modern, furnished, two large
srreencd
garage.
porches,
Ill South
IMPERIAL ROOMS Nl , clean rooms; High.
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
FOR
RENT
811
Furnished very desirable
Theater.
H West Central.
tlrree rooms, bath, glassed tn sleeping
FOR RENT Unfurnished kitchen and
and garago; no children. 31J Wes;
large porch; also three bed rooms, fur- - porch
Hsseidlne.
niaoeq partly, i L'4 fouth Kdlth.
RENT
Nicely furnished new four-rooFOR RENT Large front room, ground
bungalow: bath, front and back
noor, inur windows, one block off car
K,ot East Central. Apply
porch, garag,-line.
west rruir. pnone 2042-7'.'4 F'ist I'eiilrnl.
ELGIN HOTEL Sleepln- - rooms and FOR RENT
For
two months, five-roonousegeeping apartments, by Hie day.
house,
furnished
with
completely
wwr
or mnntn. eui weat central.
and
sloeping
boy to take cars ot
porch,
FOR RENT Front room, well furnished, lawn. Phone
l'Jt-J- .
adjoining bath, use of
closa In; FOlt RENT
one or two gentlemen. 703phona,
Very desirable newly decWest Silver.
orated and completely furnished front
FOR RENT Two desirable light
g room,
four-roomodern bungalow; no
rooms, clean and well ventll- - children. Phone 1730-ated. 417 South Walter, phona 1S0J-FOR RENT Three-roo- m
modern furBEST aleeplng room in town for SliTs7
nished
two glassed-i- n
sleeping
per month, nicely furnished, clean, porches. house;
03 East Pacific.
Inqulra at
cool; private entrance and bath; no sick. 909 Couth Walter.
50
West Iron.
FOIl It ENT Three-roobrick house,
NEWLY FURNISHED outside sleeping
modorn and furnished, sleeping porch
rooms, running water, close In, by day ami rront
cellar
porcn.
and
yard, Ap-pl- y
or week. Lineman Apartments, 312 South
4 07 south Walter.
Third, phone 014-RENT Modern seven-roounfurFOR RENT Two large rooms well fur- FOR
nished house; deslrshle location. Innished, modern, close In. ground floor.
Mr. Sherman at First Savings Bank
with back nd front porches; vacant June quire
and Trust Co.. phone I.
i. . en at eos west iron.
FOR RENT Five-roomodern house.
FOR RENT Exclusive, well lurnislred
completely furnished; will be vacant
room, with large sleep. ng porch, hot June
1; rent reasonable. Apply on premwater neai ana bath: centrally located. ises, lot West Marble.
121 We at Coal.
Phona 1744-FOR KENT
We 11 furnished four-rooFOR RENT Nice
house, commodern house, $40 per month; two big
pletely furnished; bath, large l"t. fruit porches.
311, North Fourteenth
street,
frees, 1009 South Fourth.
Se nroad lnriuire 1411, West Roma.
Bicycle Co.. tit South Second, phone 73.
Three-rooKENT
cotFOR
furnlsbtd
FOR RENT Furnished light houaeleer-In- g
and Bleeping porch. Phnnt
room with sleeping porch, slso 3S1--tage, bath
call for keys at 1524 Kast Cen- room on ground floor, gas. oatn, phone, trsi. Between
nine and twelve
well people, no children. 411 West (iu.'d,
FOR RENT Clean three-roofurnished
opposite postofflce,
bungalow; all modern eonveniencea;
OCCIDENTAL HOTEL
All
outside glassed-ln
decor- sleeping
porch;
newly
rooms and new furniture, furnished or ated. 13 per mouth. 111 Esst Silver.
unfurnished
also sleeping FOR RENT
apartmenta;
four-rooNew
housa
rooms at 4 to 17 per week; hot and
screen porch, shed, garage, fire place.
oold water In each room; new management.
East CentraL W. V. Barnctt. chicken yard; one blook from Preaby- 114 Worth 4Jeoar.
inrmn nansiorium.
phone K.3S-.FOlt RENT
Unfurnished house In
LOAN"
Fourth ward: four larg rooms with
lawn and garage;
bath, shade treea,
LOAN On watches, diamodern In every respect. Phone 1ISI-monds, guns and everything valuable
FOR RENT About June 3, wa nre leavMr. B. Marcos, III South First.
ing for the east; hava several houses
MONEY
O LOAN sn diamonds, watches which
we
to lease from three to
and good Jewelry; liberal, reliable, con- six months, want
ao that wa will not have to
fidential. Gottlieb Jewelry Co- - 101 N. 1st, deprnd
on others to look after them
CONFIDENTIAL loans on Jewelry, dia while wa are away; bouses located In
monds, watchss. Liberty bunds, planus, highlands, close to rarllna and will be
Hnthman'e.
at bargain prices; three to flva
automobllea; lowest ratia.
117 South First Bonded to the state.
rooms; modern except heat. Apply 711
East Central.

lit

For Somebody

1322--

CLIENT
LEAVING

.

SNAP.

A

HAMMOND,

five-roo-

&

Realtors.
298 W. Gold. Insurance. Loans.

FOR

Realtor.
110.
Third and Gold.

Phone

J. A.
E. Silver.

821

home In fourth

siz-roe-

south front. All hardAreola
floors.
heat,
breakfast room, fire place, sun
features. Can
room, built-i- n
be finished In few days. Better let us show you this one.

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

WM, J, LEVERETT,

WANTED

Male.

It Last3

Better Grade f 15.00.

A

They will never be any cheaper, and the selection will never
be better, tho terms are $10
down and $10 per month.
Ask Is to Show You.

CHOICR RESIDENCE
BUSINESS PROPERTT.
INESS OPPORTUNITIES
RANCHES

Tale and Central.

Long As

A3

TO BUY YOUR LOTS ON
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS

Phone

INC.

New, clean, cool, strictly modern
apartments, now ready In fine
location, with garage. If wanted.
For appointment to see them,
call

Another Opportunity.

TIME

ROBERTS-TURNE- R

863--

J

IS THE

S18 West Gold.

HELP WANTED

Phone 2401-1022
pups.
Player piano.

.Phone 637.

$10.00 Per Load
NOW

SEBVie.

FgATUSC

IMT'L

D, KELEHER,
Realtor.
211 West Gold.
Phone 410.

IvWella ncoui

Phone 1S04-J- .
FOR SALE Second-han- d
electric washer.
S14 West Gold.
FOR SALE Roses and other flowers.
Phono 1176-FOR SALE Two refrigerators; reasonable. )i south First.
TRY IJODDY'S MILK.; BEST IN TOWN
Phone 2413-HFOR SALE Rolk-- canaries. 21s South
Walter, phone 16D7-TALE BULGARIAN milk, from imported
cultures. Phone 241.1-RFOR SALE Vlctrola and records. Room
prions tut-.- .
3. Methodist Sanatorium.
FOR F1K.NT
Two rooms, sleeping porch FOR
SAIJ5
New terronles. Inquire 1521
410
private bath;
fiO,
furnished,
South
Uroadway. phone 2319-jvortu sixth, phone 1142-.FOR
SALE One "Universal"
electric
FOR RENT Outalae apartment, modem.
vacuum cleaner, cheap. 1424 East Gold.
tnrea rooms, private
bath. Averlll
ROOFINO
Apartments, aoH Norm second.
FOR RENT Two ana three-roofur. EXPERT guaranteed work, phone 18.14-- J.
nlshed housekeeping apartments.
Al FOR SA r.P.
't,rnl, TZ TZZZTaZ
two rugs, at a bargain; leaving city!
buquerque Hotel, aiil'i North Second,
r.ast
vopper.
FOR RENT Steam heated apartment.
in park view court, sol East Silver. FOR SALE Lavender
organdie dress,
fall J. A. Hammond, phone 1R2?-beautifully made, size 3S, if. 315
FOR RENT Two-roorurnlshed anart nwuui oycamore.
ment; hot and cold water, lights and TOR SALE Room 8x12 on wheels. Ap421 Vi
rent
pnone paid;
reasonable.
ply 414 West Central or 214 North
eoutn wrnaaway.
Walter. Phone 1S.28-Three-rooFOR
RENT
apartment, FOR 8ALE At- a bargain, men's secondshower bath adjoining; also disappear
hand clOthlnfl- In frnnit frtntmnn
Rft7l4
ing pea; not ana coia water paid. Ap West Central, in rear.
500
South
Walter.
ply
FOR SALE Good
Excelsior
FOR RENT June 1, demrable furnished
motorcycle, in excellent condition. Call
and
bath at 615 South Walter.
apartment, four rooms
glassed In sleeping
porch. 1011 West FOR BALE An
Underwood portable,
Central, phone lois-w- .
umy ueea iwo montns; good aa new,
One large and one small
FOR RENT
Call at 110 East Sliver.
spartment, furnished
completely for
BULL DOiJ for sale, nine months
crane Apartments, zu PITT
nouseKeepmg.
old, weight fifty-fiv- e
pounds. Cottage
North seventn. pnone sit.
T,
Presbyterian Sanatorium.
FOR REST Three rooms, modern and
116 and up.
all
makes.
TYPEWRITERS,
close
water
In;
completely furnished;
li per month. BOUtrt
Albuquerque Typewriter
paid; smalt family; Just what you are exenange,
fourin.
jzz
see
188.
to
Is
to
rent.
for:
Phone
looking
FOR SALE Will Bell all my fine Homer
FOR RENT Fu msned apartments, conuarmeaux pigeons,
Mrs.
phone 29-venient to sanaturiums;
four rooms.
glassed-i- n
sleeping porches, gas; on East weorge Higinoter, 60s North First.
SAT
E
Used
lt
Central car line. Call 1121 East Central. FOR
and
tractors,
with gang plows
or see McMllllon ft Wood, ohnna 848.
Hardware
1002 West Cen. Department, J Kurber ft Company.
AT THE WASHINGTON,
FOR 5AL11
A contract for good nroD'
traj. very desirable email out-alrty, at 10 per cent discount; contract
apartment, furnished. Inquire apartment
s
cent.
carries
1. or phone 83.
Postofflce bog 28.
per
j. p. Eaktn, proprietor.
Fresh buttermilk and cot
FOR RENT Three large, cool rooms and FOR SALE
tage cheese; also fresh milk In sallon
glassed sleeping porch, bath adjoining.
nwaynes Dairy, pnone 1916-nicely furnished for housekeeping, neat mis.
and clean; desirable summer location. FOR SALE Planus and player pianos;
618 West Coal.
pre-wvalues. Phono 10. Geo, p.
LINEMAN
APARTMENTS Under new Learnard Piano Co., 214 South Walter.
management. S12 South Third, phone SAXOPHONES and all band Instruments.
914-Two and three-roonew or used, private or class Instruo- apartments,
modern, new and completely furnished; nona ii above.
Fred K. Ellis. Ph. 802-- J.
close lnl all outside rooms.
fOH SALE Alrdalo puppies, males. tlS;
FOR RENT Strictly private, thoroughly
C W. Hunter Ranch.
females, $10.
modern apartment,
very reasonable north end Rio Grande boulevard Phone
rent, close In; two nice rooms, sleeping 2409-K- i.
room In base- FOR 8ALE Bath
porch, bath, extra storo
tubs, lavatories, sinks.
410 North Sixth-- , or phone 114J-J- .
ment.
rang boilers, pumps, pipe and well
points. W. a Thaxton.
Jill North
rourtn.
FOR RENT May it, eool, thoroughly FOR SALE
office
outfit and
Physician's
clean furnished
of two
apartment
Al
surgical instruments: call 1C47-front rooms and kltohanette; bath ad- - buquerque,
7 p. m., or write L. U.,
after
porch; elose 42T, College street, Santa Fe.
jolnln; large screened front
or
rhlldren. Call
in; will not rent to sick
80FT BPO'l'a Heel and arch cushions
otter 10 a. m., 1st So h Arno.
prevent fallen Insteps: cures all foot
troubles. II. Plantar Arch 8upporta. Thna.
F. Kelehrr Leather Co., 401 West Central.
SACRIFICE The New Toachera' and
Pupils' Cyclopedia, cost 133.70. sell 116:
FOR RENT Newly decorated, most restfurnished four three, small rugs. $10; sanitary cot and
ful and attractively
new
both $12; coma early. 1309
rooms; modern: janitor service one a Northmattress,
fc'eventh.
week. If Interested see this Ideal apart
ment. Don't phone. MoCrelghfa Apart- FOR SALE Heating stove, pipe and
ment Home, SIS West Lead.
board; pitcher pump with sixteen feet
of pipe; kitchen table, wash stand table,
hot bed sash complete with frame, 313
Norm Fifteenth.
ASBESTOS
ROOF PAINT
PERSONAL
r lOD for all kinds of roofs, $1 per galJIICN'S HMRCUT. too; children, 85a. l
lon. The Mansano Co., 110 South
2068-their home. Phono
Walnut, shone 1834-Try a built up
roof; will last as long as the building.

RENT

Phones
Corner

FOft

FINEST

DELAY?

home

RANCH

Ten acre, all cultivated, with
good house, paved road. Good
house and outbuildings. Will tnko city property
In tradr: Js.000.
REALTY SALES CO.,
114 South Second. Thone 689.

RUTHERF0RD&G0EBEL
General Contractors
Repair Work

WHY

$5, BOO

201

Antnmihtle insurance,
Loans.
telephone 674.

Acrldem,

$l!,500 with
$500 down
To see
$35 a montn.
FOR

ROOMS

Spacioui and well llchted. Heat
hot and cold water, and Janitor
service includes.
J. KORBER & CO.
Auto Department.

A. FLOSCEE1, Realtor
Fire,

V

PARKVIEW

Home For Sale
modern

Six-roo-

t2

J,

In.

$2,700.

WE

UNIVERSITI- - HEIGHTS LOTS
Are In good demand In the
further and most Restricted
District; also have a few lots
left in the first district. Ten
Dollars per month secures any
one of thorn for vou.
Main Office:
Second and Gold Avenue.
H, CHAS. ROEHL,
Phones 810 8119.
Real Estate.
Insurance.

end

)

ROBERTS-TCRNE-

ion iu:xt

Two
houses, nice
dishes
etc.
linens,
porches,
dollars
water paid.
each,
Sixty
314 and 31S South Sycamore

D, T. KINGSBURY

Real

FOR

Oe.tt

I

I

rr

LINCOLN ADDITION
Located on North Fourth street
paved road; large lota. Rood
soil, shnilo, fruit trees, ditch
water, wonderful view and a
dandy place to beat the landlord on rent da vs.
HOLD ON KASV PAYMENTS,
$20.00 rash and balance $10. 00
per month.

-

Copyright.

Pago Seven.

V.

CHIROPRACTORS

fClTcABMNrS,"
Chiropractor.
1

and to ArmUa Building.

FOR SALE
li'L

RN IT ii Kfi """B
Ing. Phone I1S--

Furniture

AYitioau oTliplulert

Ervl- Bedding Co.
FOR SALE Kitchen
cabinet, dining
1015 West
table and other articles.
Fruit.
FOR SALE One square golden osk ten-foextension dining room table, for
t15. P. Weinman, The Economist.
FOR PAI.E New and second-han- d
Perfection oil stoves, large
amount slightly used furniture, priced
125
South
First.
right.
FOR SALE Five rooms ot furniture;
also phonograph, baby buggy and ,
refrigerator, aewlng machine, cook stove,
wheelbarrow, good milk cow, and chlck-erIll North Third.

FOR SALE

Real Estate

Thirty lots, by owner, at
J. R, Zamora.
One good fifty-folot on
is.nl biiver, near Highland park, on
terms.
124
J.
A.
easy
East
Hammond,
FOR SALE
Old Town.
FOR KALE
Oliver.

FOR SALE We still have a few lots left
In Cannon addition at 1110. 110 cah
and 15. If you are short of funds to get
your cottage we can hflp yon. Cell W. .T.
i.everett or L. c. nation. l'hone ;4!-J-

FOR RENT

Storeroom

WILL airangu to suit tenant a StlslOO
foot brick building: good condition:
excellent location; reasonable terms. Se
or write T Heymsn. 10 North First.
Albuquerque. K, M.
t
fe- - Tins
DAILY HTACE
To Xaoa (Read Down)
Leave
7:10 a. m.
Arrive
Iflijn a. m.
Leave
i:J0 u m.
leave
.11:30 p. ni.
Arrive
,, oo p. m.
Te Albuo.nern.ue (Head I'p)
Albuquerque ...Arrive... 7:00 p. m.
Banta Fa
Leave... 4:00 p.m.
Fanta F
Arrive. ..11:41 p. m.
Enpsnt la
Arrive. ..11:15 a. m.
Taoa
Leave. .. 7:S0 a. m.
FARE TO SANTA FR, 14.10
TO TAOSf, llt.BO.
Almxjuarqua Headquarters
Rlngllnf
Brothers' cigar Wore, 110 West Central
Avar. i. Phone 600.
Santa Fe Peadouarters
Bank Confectionery. Phone SC3.
AlbO(uerqne-an-

TIME CARDS

Trala.
No,
No,
No,
No.

I

I
T

I

Na II
No. 17

Na
No,

I
4

WMTBCClO Dally.
Arrive.
The ioout.,.. T:I0 pm
Calif. Umlted.li:10 am
Fargo Fast, 10:50 am
The Navajo. .11:11 am

1:10
11:00
11:10
1:00

El Paso Etp
El Paso Bip

10:11 pa
11:11 s,o

Depart.
pm

am
am
am

SOUTHBOUND.

BASTPOUND.
Ths Nsvsjo.. 1:10 pm
Calif. Limited. 1.00 pm

1:40 pm
1:40 pm

Na I a. r. Eight.. T:!l pm l:l pm
Na. 10 The So, .at
T:t0
f:50 to
rsca tcura ejs
Nu, II rnmi El Paso :I6 pns
No. 10
rrom El Paso 1:dt am
No. o oonnectt at relen
Na II
for Clovls. Pecea Valie- -. E.s- - City and
O
Coast
No. 11 eennect at TleluB with Na II
from Clovls and points aas- and aaath
'; '
'
S

'

t

to

'Vs..

mitgHMam

!

t

STORES CLOSED ALL

CASH

WARD'S
BOS

STORE,

be nomination

"ere
rHCTIUP1
I

mm

i

IflfLHi

t-

-B
i

Yr.
lOf
LSI CO

S
Rift
t.'J

28

Order. Delivered for 10c

Wert Cental.

1

Pho,

STX...
Sk'SiEV

41

I
I

F.tTjft W

111

Wood- Camp,
of the World, will meet to- -

Xo.!.

f tW&I

Cdffi5

,

3

r

l-

Z.O
rrr1""""""5
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CONTINTJOCB

FIVE

DAYS-START-

li

TO

1

Three Days Starting Today
HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

P. M,

TODAY

ING

""

f
I

Wife!"
The Sheik exclaimed. "Let me take her and go to my
people in the desert and I will be happy."

HM
rW

4,

V'i

?

."Q&
J3mM

S&,

,

4

GS5f

?

F

4

-

:

feiS
i
fsvmfiJ3brmK
1

-;

L

i

J
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'

SCENE FROM "THE SHEIK'S WIFE"
In spite of the great love he bears for his English bride, the
Sheik Is forced to consent to take a second legal wife, because Ms
first has not borne him a son. The above picture shows the betrothal
Sheik's Wife
ceremony with Kahlia, daughter of Ben el Kebil. "The
Is a stirring Oriental love drama, filmed in Arabia by the great
l.
It is a production no one should miss.
French director.
NOW KHOWIXO AT THE 1AK1C THEATEH.

CQURT G(VES AGREED
IN CASE
UNIJUNCTION
AGAINST N. MONTOYA

litM' J

V!

and election ot ofi- -

spoml the summer,
A :1 persons who can give flow- ,,rs arc r,,kPd to bring them to Odd
Fellows hull this morning, 8:o0
o'clock. The flowers will be used
for decorating the soldiers' graves

sreuf

M

..M&j'v
V
JhJHV'

Stan to Jutes furthman
ecome

Mm

1

THEATRE

UDI

W
r"t:iw'fA in
I

DfiY TODAY

I
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$i

li .
IV.

I. itt

rav

;

Henrv-Rousse-

temporary injunction, agreedt.
to iv the defendant, Nestor
w;is granted yesterday by the
district court in the case of La
a Fpan'mh
Handera Americana,
EN
'lice newspaper published in
Ailuirnierdtie. acainst Montoya, cdi- tenand former secretary of the
rniminny.
HAS ALREADYHftD
for .n !n- III
The plaintiff
jTuietinn restraining Montoya from
(.pi rating in the capacity of editor
of th" paper nnd from destroying
or selling the machinery. The
tion, which was granted, cov-o- il
thi latter request and allows
L 1AM POX
Mnntoya to still operatu the plant.
The ctiurt refused to oust Montoya
forest fires wore reported
Swift Current Drives Two rtt Two
a editor.
ut
district headquarters yesterday
U was alleged in the complaint
Vessels Into One Another; from the Da.Ul national forest.
t! lit. MoiitoYii. had beep voted ou!
The extent and exact location of
ol' the secretaryship and editorship
Welsh Frince Sinks' in a the new fires was not given in
nl the paper two years ago and
the telegram received here, hut
Few Minutes.
that he wan continuing by force to
us it stated that more than $300
run the plant. Frank A. Hubbell
had already been spent in fight
of the company and
N president
Tortland, Ore.. May
ing them, it is supposed that they
.lames Hubbell, secretary and genot the steamers Welsh Prince are of considerable size.
eral manager.
and lowan last night in the CoTile forest fire season started
lumbia river off Altoona, Wash., earlv this year and has already
was
Trince
which the Welsh
active one, due to the
hpr.,,
TAKEN
PRECAUTIONS
ftVM?. ROMANCE OF PESCRT Ufl
sunk and seven members of her ack uf rain and heavy winter
crow lost their lives, was caused snows in most of the mountains.
BY DE LA HUERTA TO
The Santa Fe forest, whicu
by the swift current of the river
MISLEAD HIS ENEMIES driving the two big vessels into one comprises the Jemez and PecoH
men
to
marine
mountain
districts, has sustained
another, according
who made unofficial investigations. considerable loss already this seaEl Tano. Texas, May 2!
and
of
The Welsh Prince, which sank son, although a 040 acre burn ir
Secrecy marking the departure
after the bow the largest one yet experienced
Secretary do la lluerta, from Mex-ii- within a few minutes
The drouth in these sections in
gap
and the routing of his train of the lowan had torn a huge was
dicated that the fire season will
her forward compartment,
through TCI Paso instead of Laredo, in
a
For the
be a destructive one.
is explained by reports in Juarez en route from Portland with
lumber for past 10 years the Santa Fe forest
that thoe precautions were taken cargo of steel and
s
25
was
a year,
fires
Jowan
while
the
averaged
b
avoid possibility of political Japan,
were 26 last year. Already
demonstrations
planned to d's- - ceeding to this city. The liver: There
makes a sharp turn where the 21 have been extinguished this
eie.li! him.
Followers of a federal official in crash occurred and the two steam- season. The guards and rangers
it is believed, were caught injure keeping a close watch and bo
ers
removed
was
N'uevo Teredo who
REGULAR PRICES
running there and far have been able to check and
from office recently, were reported the swift current
(extinguish the fires before they
to hnvo planned to cause trouble struck almost bow-oThe sharp prow of the lowan became serious,
for the secretary on hia trip north.
Wholesale prosecutions of per-th- e
- Thi news was carried to Mr. de cut a gash in the starboard bow of
Welsh Prince, about five feet sons causing fires through negli-deela Huerta and it was publicly nn- are being made throughout
killing and injuring menigence
pounced that his trip had been
e
district.
The
H postponed nnd might not he made asleep in the forecastle.
Many convictions
.
have
been
were
T",
mangled:
..nm.nllHull.H
crash
of
reported and fines paid
the
T..l.,...,.
tims
J
UL
Pill.
l"lflll'IIP o,iiiiiiui;iii.The by rersons causing fires through
with his offiee was cut off and the almost beyond identification.
be left Mexico City in a l odies were so entangled in the! leaving oimp fires or throwing
Coal Supply Co Phone 4 and B next day car
that
Iron
lighted matches or cigarettes into
Warnings mass of twisted steel and
secretly.
The erection of a buUiUu?, em- private
the dry grass or wood. .
all along the line to keep today it was necessary to send
sent
were
oil
on
lir
station,
filling
bracing
the news of that hn was on th-- workmen with gas torches to cut
awav the wreckage before they nit. FRANK 10. MacCRACKEN,
becoming public lV.
i'ast corner of east Oentrai ave- - trainHadfrom
B. MacC'RA ( li ITi ,
OR. OAISY
could he removed.
reitched the border.
nue and Walter Mrcet. has beenju"
The cargo of steel, whlcn inieu.
Osteopathic Physicians
: announced.
els'i rrince. K. P. Building. I'hone Office 8D-the hold of the
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
Horn .Monday to Mr. and Mrs.
Residence 89-caused ner to sin annual i
;C. n. Carter. IHJP Wtiit .Marouctl'.'
as struck.
DOINGS
t avenue, a, daughter.
v
a
men
that
say
The Injured
The Glldcrslccve Klcrtrlc Co.
Factory wood, full 'ruck load,
man, eight seamen, 12 firemen
Ml East Central. I'tionc 797-The Heights seems to be blessed
(four dollars. Ilahu Coal Company.
in the forewere
two
oilers
and
of
mocking
with a whole flock
I'hono l.
at the
J. C. Sehlolt, of I.t'.s "V'egas, is birds who every morning about !. castle, of the Welsh Prince
Free Soap this week.
''visiting in the city nnd will rc- o'clock seem to vie with eaeh time of the collision.
niaaii over today to attend the other to zee which has the sweet.
est ton".
Masonic picnic.
CITY BAND PLOYS AT
T. H. Crab!) should move Into
Special communication of Tcin-':plJ.
BITTNER
HOUSE
D.
ROOMS
FUNERAL OF
C00K;
Lodge, .(.. 6, A. 1'. and A. M.. one of the bird houses on theI
to attrnd funeral of Heights to get a real "Bird's
Phone 22t-at the Temple
3I0H Soutli First.
View" of the pall of smoke which
our late brother, Dr. A. G.
As a last tribute to their late
i 2
p. m.
hangs over the city. T. E. could colleague, the city band played
Dr. Murray, os'.eopath'.o physi- easily get into one of the houses yesterday afternoon at the funeral
cian. N. T. Arniijo Eb'.g. lhone 741. now. but after living up there for of D. J. Cook, for many years its
Members of the G. A. K. and a week and breathing .the fresh conductor and one of its instruT their wives, Hons of Veterans and ozone, would
perhaps be too fat to mentalists. The services were held
Refrigerator, BOO lbs. capacity.
'their wives, W. 15. C. and the
chapel.
get out.
at 2 o'clock from French's
Two porch swings and several
the
American
California friends have spoken
ho is survived
auxiliary of
his
wife,
Besides
large tables.
legion are invited to have dinner for some Rolden poppy seed raised bv two daughters. Mrs. Harry Neff
217 Soutli Fourth.
at noon today at the Odd Fellows' on the Heights which is said to bo aiid Mrs. Frank McGough of Albuto the flowers that bloom querque, and three Hons, Lynn
hall.
superior
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. Otis More, in the San Jffstjuln.
Cook of Albuquerque, Hoy of
of 312 West Hazeblino avenue, a
Kan., and Clyde of Universal
uon on .Sunday e ruing.
week
this
Free
Cal.
Soap
City,
No
J
Triple Dink P.ebakah lodge.
,10, will meet at 8 o'clock tonight Daily's Kash & Karry.
MY SHELLED PINON NUTS
Apartment, completely furnishthe Fred
will be delivered from
ed; three rooms and bath,
llarvev News Stand. Albuquerqnc,
Call at 1005
sleeping porch.
THE LAST OF HIS COMPANY
N. Mi, UNTIL FIRTHER
West Central.
Fannie S. Spitz, 323 North
Tenth.
A
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"The Ordeal"

.....

i

Gorgeous gowns are worn by Miss Ayres in this pro
duction. In fact, every time she appears in a set she has
,
a different mode to offer.

a
rilm sensation!
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ADDED ATTRACTIONS:

o,

Larry
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LOCAL ITEMS

vie-th-

-- 11

REGULAR PRICES..
A mighty photo dramatization cf a wondrous love,
of great romance, and a colossal conflict between the emotions of love and fear and jealousy.
A massive and spectacular romance of desert sands
with all the fascination and lure cf the Orient. Daring
feats of horsemanship on spirited steeds, intense love
scenes at a desert oasis or cinid the ruins of an ancient
temple. A pulsating drama for all of those who know
love.
the pover cf an

'"filfnTsWf1

iiPiilE Cleaners
DYERS AND HATTERS
IIVG CLEANING
I'hone 453. Cor. Rtb and Gold

ADDED ATTRACTION:

F O R R

"SIPWY!"

j

A Goldwyn Graphic Feature.
NOTE Advance in Prices.
Matinee: Adults, 25c; Children 10c.
Night: Adults 35c; Children 15c. (Tax Included.)
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SODA FOUNTAINS

f
Strawberries for
Daily's Kash & Karry.

FOR RENT

H Y FEVER ASTHMA
Violet Ray Treatment
MCRRAY.
. R.
OR.
Phone
N, T. Arniijo Bldg.

MATINEE DANCE
Hi'

Strawberries for PreservDaily's Kash & Karry.

ing.

M. D. D. O.
Osteopathic Speclnllst.
825-Stern Bids. Tel. 701-C. H. CONNER.

J.

Man
Let Us Send a window

To replace that broken
Lumber Co.
glass. Albuquerque
Phone 421. 423 North First.

Standard Furniture Co.

St. Phone
eit and exchange
and'
used furniture. Handle
new

401 South
k
nAn.n
VJUlii,"-
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176

TAXI LINE"

25 cents to Any Part ot
Special Rates to Picnic

Large Seven Fansonger Cars
Stand In Alley By
Meyer & Meyer Tailor Shop.

Take a pint glass or mug, put
about, four ounces of cream In
It.
Then pour in a bottle of
Manzano Iron Water Oh, Boy!
This makes the famous Koumiss drink.
For those who
have a weak stomach, set the
bottle of Iron Water in a pitcher of warm water for about
five minutes, pour the water
from pitcher, put another lot
it water in still warmer water,
set bottle In five minutes more.
Then pour tho bottle of Iron
Water in with the cream. This
will digest in any kind ot a
At all soda
weak stomach,
fountains.

RONEY'S

PHONE 0C3.
Eighth nnd Mountain Road.
We give 8 & H ureen Stamps.
Free Delivery to all Parts of
the City.

,

"

PHONE

"THE LACNDRY
OF QUALITY"

Phones

Avenue.

and 449.

14S

South Fourth

I

EGG COAL

CERRILLOS
--r- m

to handlk
Slore Heat Units per Pound.
More Pounds per Dollar.

The Most Satisfactory, Economical and Convenient
Stove and Ranges. Order a Ton Today.

IIAIIfl COAL CO.

Sv;r'iVf

E

entrance; ft,BO Buite of two
rooms ' and bath,' an adobe
house, very cool for summer
use. Both completely furnished.
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When' things look black, bring

"
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mlIVshop

304 South

I

I

ARTHUR PRAGER, Exalted Ruler

..
I
f Tw W

The

H-srirZ&-

Hats
Rugs

Dry CIcanlnK, D.Tcing,
Cleaned and Blocked,

All E)ks.are requested to meet at the Elks' Club,
Tuesday (this) afternoon, at 2 o'clock to attend the
funeral of our late brother, Dr. A. G. Shortle.

J

2412-R- 3

I j Well Country Camp
FOGG
J e we l e r
'
Graduation Gifts
118

process.

Fuel for

Phese 91

I
L
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DANCE

;Mrf

M

TONIGHT

Where? At Armory!!

--

South Third.
Modern with sleeping porch.
close in
Newly furnished,
Phono 911--

AT

Delivered Anywhere
In Any Quantity.

watch Is cry Appro-- ,
Graduation Gift.
priate for
S.2d
215 T
Or wrist

the City
Parties

Furnished Cottage

Buy Your Groceries

A Civil war veteran, the last of his company, visits the grave of h!i
who has answered the final "taps'r sines last Memorial day
buddy
f
the survivors of the once powerful
Cindually at first, speedily now.
Crsud Army of tho Republic are answering their last call.

FINK SHOE REPAIRING
7 Be
Ladies' Half Soles
Rubber Heels, Goodyear . ...40e
Men's Halt Soles
....00c
Rubber Heels. Goodyear. .. .40c
CITY ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP.
213 S. Second St. Phone BS7-Free Call and Delivery.
Work Done While You Walt.

SOME DRINK

312

A DIAMOND RINGj

THIS AFTERNOON
2 to 6
COLLEGE INN
Moonlight Screnaders.

latest

by

ELKS, ATTEIITIO

BLUMENSHINE DAIRY
Pure Milk and Cream

i

a,

LAUNDRY CO.
cleaned

17-1-

.1!

FOR SALE

THE IMPERIAL

.

MANZANO Iron WATER
15c a Bottle

V

's

Mr. A. A. Sedillo has
moved his law office to
9
Rooms
Grant building.
This is just across the hall
from his former office in
the same building. This
suite of rooms were formerly occupied by Bradstreet'c.

Lead

West

315

iii.mniinwmn

'

-l

McCREIGHT'S
Apartment Home

-'

ii

arms

ENT

Newly decorated, most restful
md attractively furniBhed four
ooms; modern: Janitor service
once a week. If Interested see
this ideal apartment. Don't
phone.

WANT ED
for

fire-- 1
pay good prices
such as Rifles. Shot
Must be In
Guns. Pistols.
Acondition,
21 3 South first Street

We

0U.R

esSrFL00R

wni mave your old floor, like
new: your new floors perfect.
OS. TRVON. Phono 2070-A-

Music by Hoonlight Serenaders

SACRIFICE
II II IIP II ill

ADMISSION $1.00; TAX 10c.

Ullllllfllll

V

j

Owner leaving City.

j"""""""""""11""""
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DANCE

1922 Quick Six

COLOMBO HALL

Touring

tonight, may

30

Best Ventilated Hall in

!;!nl!;P

DIME
Music by Syncopators

,

off r ThU

Week Takes This Car.
See Owner, 406 N. Third
St. phone 2089-- J
.

LADIES FREE.,

0mmmtmmmammmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

ICE CREAM IS A FOOD
'

A- -

D'A- - isbest- - Have

wed u?

-

ALBUQUERQUE CO - OPERATIVE
DAIRY ASSOCIATION
ThankYou!

I

Call Again.
321 North Second St.

Phone 351
.

..
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